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SCBOOL PR O B Ifll 
LAD) BEFORE 
CITV COUNCIL
Truatcos Submit Detailed. Statement; 
Showing Urfî enti Need Of Ad­
ditional Accommodation
. Aid. Knowles, who was out of town, 
fwas the only absentee from the r ^ u la r  
fortnightly session of the City Coun­
cil on Monday night,
Drainage
Mr. W: J. Halliday waited upon the 
Council in regard to a grievance of 
long standing in connection with the 
drainage of his propcrt;y on St. Paul 
Street. He made the claim that present 
conditions are due t<!) changes made in 
the drainage system originally installed 
by the late Mr. W . Blackwood, when 
a member of the Council, and that sur­
face water now did not have the same 
freedom of escape, the outlet capacity 
of the drains having been diminished 
while the quantity bf wrftiCf , had'greatly 
increased. i j
Aid. Meikle said that his department 
had tried everything that seemed feasi­
ble to  better conditions, but Mr. Halh- 
day’s property seemed to be down in a 
hole, as It were, and the-w ater could 
not be lc4  away from it. H e wishim it 
to  be made clear, also, that the_ City 
had nothing) to do with responsibility 
fo r draining Mr. Halliday’s property 
and was concerned merely with the 
drainage of streets and lanes,
Mr. Halliday rejoined tha t he did not 
ask  for his property to be drained,,, but 
for the streets and lanes adjoining to 
be kept free 'of flood conditions, which 
would relieve his property, as it w as  
being flooded from the ineffectiveness 
of the street drains.  ̂ ^
After prolonged discussion of the 
m atter, Mr. Halliday withdrew after 
receiving an assurance that an attempt 
would be made to divert the flood^ 
e r  ill a northt^rly direction, in which j t  
was taken in previous years before the 
" course of-flow was changed.
' Shale Sidewalk For Long Street 
Aw '̂petition vvith four signatures was 
received from residents on'Long, Street, 
asking for the construction of a shale 
'■'•sidewalk on the east .side of that street, 
as nearly all the lots had been built on 
and a walk was badly needed.. .
' The request will come up for consia- 
■ eration when the estimates are being 
fram ed for the year.  ̂ ^
L arger W ater Supply F o r Cemetery 
A  request w as received from the 
Board of Trade that the City endeavour 
to  furnish an. adequate supply of water 
to  the Cemetery, to enable the holders 
of plots to  beautify them and care tor
City Engineer Blakeborough said 
th a t the temporary pumping system 
which had been installed at the outset 
of the movement for improvement ̂ ot 
the Cemetery was now quite inade­
quate, owing to the demands niade up­
on i t  by reason of the number of free® 
S d  shmbs planted. Either the plam 
would have to be m creas^ , or^the city
system  extended to the Cemetery. I t
would be far cheaper to enlarge the 
ijumping plant than to attem pt to us 
S ty  water, as the nearest connection at 
present with the latter was Bank- 
head. However,! in response to a sug-
RESUL1SW  ISENIORSAND 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS DINE 
EXAM AUONS TOGEIHER
Names Of Students Who Silbcecdcd Happy Crowd Spends Enjoyable Evcii- 
Xn .Making An Average Of Fifty , ing At Father* And Son, Mother
Per Cent Or Over | And Daughter Banquet
ROBB ANNOUNCES
CUTS IN TAXATION
The following arc the names of those I The Father and Son and Mother and 
who succeeded in making an average of 'D.aughtcr banquet of the F irst United 
SO per cent or over in the recent cx-J Church, held last Thursday evening 
aminations at the Kelowna High' in the Morrison Hall, proved to be a 
School.' It; should be noted, however, I very pleasant function a t which two 
that some of those whose names appear fhundred and sixty-five parents and 
in this list may have failed in individual their children thoroughly enjoyed 
subjects. I themselves. Apart ifrom the fine meal
Those whose names appear under I served by the Young People's Depart- 
F lrst' Class Honours made an average I ment, a lengthy varied programme was 
of 80 p e rc e n t or oyer in all subjects; I provided and the proceedings through- 
Secorid .Class Hbiiours;, from 65 per out were marked by great sociability, 
cent to 7J.9 per cent; Pass, from 50 per I all present helping by joining in the 
cent to 64.9 per cent. W ithin the group community singing to make things go 
nances are not listed m order of merit, with a swing. A t this gathering the 
GRADE IX  I youiigier members of the congregation
Molly Thonweon. Chator, praetor of the T u iis  Square.
„  Honours. Charles acted as chairman, performing the dut-
Buiikland, Rosaleen Cartmi, Arnold Jes of that office very acceptably, as 
Cherry,_Margwet^ Dendy, Frwda Dil- Ljid also Freida Dilworth, the repre- 
worth, ,Dayi t̂l Garb,utt, Laura ^ e g p ry , ggntative of the C.G.I.T., who presided 
Maureen Hamilton, Audrey Himhes, during the second portion of the pro- 
Ruth Johnson, D ons Leathley, Helen gramme.
Tree, Jean R^rshall,_Dick Mattlmwis, Before the formal toasts were pro- 
.1 eggy Price, George Reed, Betty Tree, pQggd, Mr. E, O. MacGinnis led*'in the 
Tsugi .Yoshimura. community singing. “Old King Cole,”
Pass: Harry Andisou, Norman Ap- “Today is Monday,” “Row, Row, Row 
sey, W ilbert Burnham, David Camp- Your Boat,” “O How Lovely is the 
)ell, Brenda Carnlthers, Philip Chap- Evening” and various choruses being 
in, George Dunn, Edna Dunn, Vivian sung by all present, the leader taking 
Durnin, Archie Hardy, Eva Jenkins, care to see that all took their proper 
Laura Little, Donald Lucas, Eric Ly- I share in this song fest which was great- 
sons, ' Florence McCarthy, Douglas I ly aided by the orchestra consisting of 
W ilmot, Evelyn McDonald, Ruth Me- Miss Isobel Murray and Miss Noel 
Glure.pMaurice Meikle, Harold Murray, Smith, A.L.C.M., first violins, Mr. A 
Ormond Perkins, Harold Pettman, Ni- D. Marshall and Mr. W. H; H. Me- 
gel Pooley, Thelma Reid, Leora Rouse, I Dougall, second violins, Mr. W. Mur- 
Reena Ryan, Edith Sloi^rt, Fred Tag- ray, viola, and Mrs,, Milne, pianoforte, 
gart, A rthur Thomas^ jdek Treadgold, Also, before the speeches were com- 
Gonnie^Ward, Isabel Weeden, Gertrude I menced, the toast to “The King of
Cherry." .... ' • I Kings” was duly honoured by all sing-
Q RAD E X. I ing the Doxology and that of “The 
F irst eiSiss Honours: .Beth Harvey. King” by the playing and singing of
Second Glass H onours: Ellen Dick, .. „The toast to O ur Mothers ■ was pro­
posed by Miss Joyce Chapman, wjio in 
a neatly worded speech voiced the ap­
preciation of the daughters present of 
all the kindness and sympathy they re­
ceived from their mothers. I t was re-
Income Tax And Sales Tax To Be 
,. j^w ered
O TTA W A , Feb.' 16.—Presenting his 
annual budget today to the House 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister o f Finance 
sounded a note of hopefulness and op 
timism while he gladdened the hearts 
of hi.s-hearers by announcing materia' 
reductions in taxation. 'T he  principa 
sources of reductip'n, will be the income 
tax, which w ill,be reduced by ten per 
cent in the case of Individuals and 'by 
eight . per cent for corporations, ant 
the sales tax, vvnich will be reduced by 
twenty-live per cent. The total reduc­
tion in taxation is estimated to amount 
to about nineteen million dollars.
During hi.s' introductory remarks 
Hon.' Mr. Robb said: “W ith revenues 
now buoyant,':there,,is a tendency to 
have the, Ddpliiilpn.embark upon many 
new ventures, as well as a tendency 
towards indiscriminate private specula­
tion. W e should not, however, forget 
our national debt. W ork and thrift arc 
th e  only sure roads to success. The 
generations that spent money 'should 
not shirk .their responsibilities. Further 
taxation red\ictions will become poss 
ible a.s, Canada progresses, but national 
progress is dependent on the whole­
some goodwill we practise toward one 
another.”
Mr, Robb announced for the fiscal 
year ending March 31st n e x t , estim 
ated revenuea totalling $419,480,000, 
and estimated expenditure^ totalling 
$364,665,000, leaving an estimated sur­
plus of $54,815,000. Deducting from 
this estimated surplus sixteen millions 
for the writing (l|own of soldier settler 
loans and other items, the net debt re­
duction for 1927r28 is estimated at 
$38,815,000, or a total for the five-year 
period ending March 31. 1928, of $144,- 
700,000.
Donald' Fisher, : Rudolph Guidi, Ell 
io tf  Hewer, Dorothy Liicas, /Ethel P et­
erman,-CHelta. R6id, Ned W right.
Pass: Herbert Aifken, Ethel Brown,
Mildred Bush, Rlla Cameron, May
Gather, ’William Clarke. D kk  ^  R. Thompson,
after paying a, tribute to the pro- 
Gaddes, F rances, Leiyers, _ I ppser of the toast for the. sentiments
gestion by the Mayor, h® would pre­
pare estimates of the respective cost of 
the two methods of supply
Lloyd-Jones, Alfred M aranda,' Effi? 
Mitchell, .Maxwell Oakes, Pearl Riley, 
M ary Royle', Mary. Willits, Melvin 
Young. ’
G RAD E X I.
Second Class Honours: Ruth W il­
son, Abel Gagnon, Andrew Stirling, 
Mary Stubbs.
Pass: Sisson Benson, Eyelyn Flin- 
toft, Joan Gore, Rob Gore, Marion 
Meikle, Ken Perkins, Mabel Pettigrew, 
H arry  W eatherill. ;
g r a d e  X II.
Restriction On Issu.e Of Trade
Licences £
A letter from t h e  Deputy Minister of
Finance informed *̂ ® J^ .^V citvlicences must not be issued by 
until proof is submitted that registra- 
SSII h L  bee., made .vith the Premneial
'A ssessor u n d e r  the, Taxation Act. 
School Accommodation 
The following letter w ^  received 
from  the Board of School Trustees
“Kelowna, B. C., Feb. o, iv^o.
•“ His W orship the Mayor,
The City of Kelowna.
**̂ ‘‘The Board of School Trustees wish 
to  bring to your attention certain fa^s  
in connection with our school accoro-
” ^“F^or°the past few years the school 
population has been increasing steadily 
and during the past year has taken a 
decided jump. At the close of the
school year in June we had the follow-.
Public School High School
........ . 522 94
............  607 105
.......... . 649 105
Tm 1928 745
w ith more pupils coming in all the time.
“ In 1926 the Board was faced with 
the problem of finding more spacc, and 
rather than build at the time decided to 
introduce the ‘Platoon System into the 
Elem entary School. By th>s meajis wc 
s'lvcd spacc and were able to get 
JhJough the year. Last year, by using 
our auditorium, a far 
arrangem ent, and a room m the High 
School, wc were able to carry on. This 
vear, the room in the High School bc- 
L r r e q u ir e d  for a High School class 
and the attendance taking such a jump, 
we” were forced to build a four-room 
addition at the Public
‘The attendance is steadily
taced with a badly
1925
1926
1927
' ”,^rcrowded ciementary school, many 
classes over 45 and some up
ov
and we arc S%CI10LMk lUci
to 50
pupils, nvldthc  H igh School filled to
*̂ *“For^'nc.xt term additional accom­
modation is absolutely necessary for 
both schools. The Board con.sideis, 
therefore, that this is an 
time to build a Junior High School. As 
vou know, the (>-3-3 plan was strongly 
rcconuneiuled by the Survey Goiumis- 
sioii. and the policy is now endorsed by 
the Department of Education. Junior
(Continued on Page 4)
she had expressed, stated that she was 
delighted to- be present at tfie banquet 
and felt honoured at being called on to 
reply for the mothers present. She 
felt sure that the gathering appreciated 
the work done by the younger members 
of the congregation in arran";?ng the 
programme of the banquet, also the 
value of the C.G.I.T. and tjie C.S.E.T. 
movement. The sons and daughters 
presefit Were learning to lean bn them ­
selves, to be leaders, and the result in 
after years was bound to be beneficial 
I as they would be able later on to take 
F irst Class H onours: Agnes Conroy, proper places in society as Christ-
Second ClaSs Hondurs: Olive Brown, ian citizens. I t  was quite evidently the 
David Murdoch, Clare Thompson, Ljyty of all parents to co-operate as 
Frank Snowsell. much as possible with those good peo-
Pass: James Campbell, M argaret pie who were freely giving of their
Gore, Clarence Staples. best to train the younger generaUon
' for the life that lay before them. The
___  -r,T-„r,fr,T̂ T>Ts«t*r ^ I toast was duly honoured by the gath-
C H IE F  P E T T IG R E W   ̂ ^  ering singing “Mother of Mine.”
G U EST O F B R IG A D E next toast, “Ouf Dads,” was
———  . . proposed by Howard Williams, who
Fire Boys Celebrate 'Twentieth Year g^re that all the boys pre-
Of Service Of Their Eisteemed j gent were only too glad to be able to 
Head bring their fathers with them to the
--------  . r u banquet. Ever.v boy owed a great deal
At the annual general meeting of the }̂ jg father and sons appreciated that 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, held j je  quoted Mark 'Twain’s state-
last month, Mr. J. D. Pettigrew was ^f how he, when twelve years
elected Fire Chief for the ninth time ^f ^gg  ̂ consiclered his father to be 
in succession; and to do him honour ignorant man, and how gradually 
and to celebrate his haying s^v ed  for ĵ g j^ad changed that opinion until, 
twenty years in the Brigade the memr ^yhen of mature years, he had never 
bers entertained him at a dinner at a serious step in life without hav-
the E l d o r a d o  Arms on Friday evening. j,,g fj^g  ̂ consulted his father.
The wives and lady friends of the mem- j, j  responded, thank-
bers were also invited to take part in proposer of the toast for the
the celebration, _at whic | happy manner in which he had spoken
and thanking all the l>oys present for 
the many courtesies he and other fath-
Mr. F. M. Buckland, presided and 
which was a most enjoyable event. 
Forty-eight people sat down to an ex­
cellent repast provided by the hostelry, 
after which dancing was indulged in 
to the strains of the Kelownians O r­
chestra. . .
All who attended the gathering en­
joyed themselves to the utmost, but 
the members of the Brigade, with their 
customary care, w ent to pains to se­
cure substitutes before proceeding to 
it. Two drivers were kept at the Fire 
Hall, and arrangements were made for 
a rapid return to the city in the event 
of a fire call.
NO W O M EN  M EM BERS
FO R  ANGLICAN SYNOD
V lC T O R I/\, Feb. 16.—Women arc 
still excluded from membership in the 
Synod of the Diocese of Columbia.
.'\ resolution introduced at last 
night’s session of the Synod, calling 
for confirmation of a canon to amend 
the constitution and canons of the Dio­
cese b y ' admitting women to limited 
inenibership. as passed at the last sess­
ion of the Synod, failed to secure the 
reciuircd two-thirds vote of the clCrgy.
N EW  L E G ISL A T IO N
FO R  G A SO LIN E TAX
V IC TO R IA , Feb. 16.—An act to 
provide for imposition and collection 
of a tax on gasoline has been intro­
duced into the Legislature by the Fin­
ance Minister. He explained that it 
simply means that, while the gasoline 
tax has been collected for several years, 
steps arc being taken to  provide against 
such tax being declared ultra vires; as 
was the fuel oil tax.
ers had at various times received at 
their hands. He was pleased that such 
a,successful banquet and entertainment 
Iiad liecn arranged and felt honoured at 
having been called on to speak for the 
fathers. Boys now-a-days enjoyed 
many privileges which their fathers had 
never themselves possessed, though 
they had gained them for their sons. 
'Times were changing, life was becom­
ing more and more complex and the 
younger generation when its time came 
to assume the responsihilties of citizen­
ship would have to shoulder additional 
hurdeiis and greater respoiisihilitics 
than their forefathers. In this con­
nection it should he remembered that 
success did not lie in the mere accum­
ulation of wealth or the securing of 
various honours and achieving notor­
iety. hut rather in acting throughout 
life according to the dictates of one’s 
conscience and in harmhny and good 
fellowship with one’s fellow citizens. 
By so doing and by leading a Christian 
life worldly success could he attained.
The toast was followed by all sing­
ing “There Arc Dads Who Make Us 
Happy,” after which Mr. Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie. who was in excellent voice, 
sang "Roaming in the Gloaming,” the 
chorus of which was sung with vim hv 
all.
Mr. T. E. McWilliams proposed a 
vote of thanks to the drehestra, which 
was responded to i>y much cheering 
ami applause, that aggregation of mus­
ical talent delighting the gathering by 
its rendering at various intervals of the 
following selections: March from
“ h'aust” (Gounbd): “Shepherds’ Dan­
ce” (I’/dward G e r m a n ) “ Hohemian
(Continued on page 5)
P R E T T Y  SC E N E  A’T
V A L E N T IN E  BA LL
Seasonable Decorations And Gay Cos­
tumes Made Pleasing Picture
The Masquerade Valentine Ball, giv­
en by members of the Hospital Ladies’ 
Aid in the Morrisons Hall on Tuesday 
evening, was a thoroughly enjoyable 
event which was attended by a large 
number of dancers. The hall and sup­
per room were tastefully decorated Avith 
Valentine hearts and streamers and the 
supper table was particularly attractive, 
being embellished with potted plants, 
flowers, various Valentine decorations 
and also, with some of the district’s 
rosiest apples. Altogether, the scene 
was a pretty one, all being in fancy dos- 
tiime with the exception of a few who 
were promptly fined for appearing in 
Ordinary attire. The; music was sup­
plied by the Serenaders Orchestra and 
dancing was kept up till a late hour.
The prizes, which were distributed to 
successful competitors by Mrs. W . H. 
Gaddes, the President of the Hospital 
Aid, were awarded as follows: best cos­
tume, lady, Mrs. F. Royle; best cos­
tume, gentleman, Capt. E. B. K . Loyd; 
best • home-made costume, lady, Miss
D. Elmore; best home-made costume, 
gentleman^ Mr. E. Oswell; best comic 
costume lady Mrs. Chittenden (“Cat”); 
best comic costume, gentleman, Mrs. F. 
Pharey (“Dismal Desmond”) ; best 
paper costume, Mrs. A. P. H ayes; best 
original costume, Mr. L. Hayes.
'Those chiefly responsible for the suc­
cessful arrangem ents made for the ball 
were: Advertising Committee, Mes-
dames W illits, McKay, Lysons, Maddin 
and Neish; Decoration Committee, 
Mesdames Arbuckle, F. A. Taylor, J. 
C. Taylor and L. Hayes; Table Dec­
oration Committee, Mesdames Ratten- 
bury, Maddin, G. Stirling, Gaddes, M.
E. Cameron and H. Chapin; Supper 
Committee. Mesdames Hoy, H . G. M. 
Wilson, Pearman and W att; Serving 
Committee, Mesdames G. Chaplin, 
Hewetson, Rattenbury. Fisher, Neish 
and Miss Coubrough; Judging Com­
mittee, Mesdames Collett, J. W. B. 
Browne and Miss Amy Rowley.
The ladies of . the Hospital Aid are 
anxious to extend special thanks to Mr. 
J. W . B. Browne for so ably 'acting as 
master of ceremonies, to Mr. Ben Hoy 
and Mr. C. Hubbard for taking tickets 
at the entrance, to Major Lindsay Reed 
for many services, to the Kelowna 
Scottish Society for the: loan of sev­
eral useful articles, to Mr. W . W hite­
way for the loan of china, to the Rich­
ter Street Greenhouses for a gift of 
flowers and the loan of many plants, to 
all who provided refreshments and to 
Messrs. G. S. McKenzzic, J. B. Spur­
rier, Grote Stirling, M.P., and J. W. 
Jones, M.L.A., for the gift of prizes. 
They also wish to thank the general 
public of the city and district for their 
patronage of the ball.
B. C. TO  COM E U N D ER
F E D E R A L  FARM  LOAN ACT
REMOTE CONTROL 
SUCCESSFULLY 
INAUGURATED
Morning And Evening Services Broad­
casted Last Sunday From First 
United Church
The remote control broadcasting ap 
paratus for use in connection with loca 
station lOAY arrived from the Coa.st 
last week and was installed by Mr. Roy 
R. Brown, the Vancouver expert who 
had undertaken the contracts A tria' 
broadcast was made on T hursday even­
ing from the F irst United Churcli, and 
local llstencrs-in heard a vocal solo by 
Mrs. J, H. Trcnwifli, several organ sel­
ections and some choral singing. While, 
of course, very loud and somewhat 
harsh, the broadcasting was quite good 
for a first effort and gave promise of 
excellent results with more practice and 
experience.
On Suhdajr, both the morning and 
evening services at the F irst United 
were broadcasted. The volume in the 
m orning'was rather too loud, owing to 
the microphone receiving too  ̂ much 
amplification, but this was rectified in 
the evening and local radio enthusiasts 
were able to tone down the reception to 
a Reasonable degree.
The editor, who has joined the’radio 
ranks recently, found that much assist­
ance was obtained in softening recep­
tion by hitching on to an inside anten­
na, installation of which is a very simple 
matter. No. 18 bell wire, a thin copper 
wire ivith cotton covering, which can 
je obtained locally at -)4c a foot, should 
le used. A convenient and unobtrus­
ive method of putting up the, antenna 
is to tack it with insulated tackd or 
staples along the top of picture mould 
ing, or along the top of the skirt- 
joard. The ends-of the antenna should 
not be brought within four feet of,each 
other and the end away from the_ radio 
receiver can be insulated by winding 
it with a small piece of adhesive tdpe. 
"The other end is led to the receiver and 
can be inserted quickly in place of the 
regular outside aerial connection. Such 
an antenna has given excellent results 
lere with San Francisco and Seattle 
iroadcasting stations on nights when 
the“ reception ivas too loud or harsh, 
^using a seven-tube set.
Mr. Brown expressed himself as de- 
ighted with the equipment of Station 
DAY and predicted success for its op­
eration, as now supplemented by the in­
stallation of remote control. H e was 
entertained to luncheon liy^tKe' execu^ 
ive of the Kelowna Radio Association 
in the Lakeview Hotel on Thursday.
The First United Church being the 
only building ready so far for remote 
Control work, the morning and even­
ing services will be broadcasted from 
there next Sunday, but as soon as other 
premises are fitted with the necessary 
equipment each will be allotted a time 
or liroadcasting and there will be no 
niiO'nopoly of use of the apparatus.
Installation of remote control has 
certainly put Kelowna on the radio 
map, and it promises to be of great 
value in many ways for publicity pur­
poses besides the entertainment and 
profit of listeners-in, both near and far.
'The official opening will take place 
at a concert to be held in the Empress 
Theatre on Monday evening next, Feb­
ruary 20th, when Mayor Sutherland 
will officiate. Particulars are given in 
an advertisement in this issue.
A C T IV IT Y  M A N IFEST
IN  REA L E S T A T E
V IC TO R IA , Feb. 16.—New legisla­
tion is being introduced by the Minister 
of Agriculture to provide'for bringing 
British Coluinhia within the scope of 
the federal Farm Loan .Vet.
In explaining the bill, Hon. K. D. 
Barrow stated that, although the Can­
adian barm  Loan Act is an enactment 
of tlic federal government, its appli­
cation to any province is conditioned 
upon the passage of legislation by any 
such province, authorizing the local 
government to subscribe for capital 
stock of the Canadian Farm  Loan 
Board to the extent of five per cent 
of the loan made in the province, and 
providing for the appointment of a 
provincial hoard of four memhers to 
act as agents for the 'federal hoard in 
the province.
•\t the Rcvelstokc Carnival last week, 
Ncls Nelson made the long distance 
jump of 235 feet on .skis, five feet less 
tlian his own record jump of 240 feet, 
u liicli coustiUited a world record.
roperty Is  Changing H ands And 
Many Buildings Are Planned
Local real estate is showing active 
movement, both in sales and in develop­
ment plans. Recent transfers include 
residential sites, homes and orchards, 
while several residences are being erect­
ed. a new Baotist church is uhder con­
struction, ground has been broken for 
hall for the Ormige. Lodge, and it is 
understood that the local (Christian 
Science congregation will build this 
year.
Goddards Auction & Realty Co. re­
port that since th-.- first of the year 
$100,000 of piop'crty has changed hands 
and enquiries continu'*. Among the 
sales made by this firm was that of t’ne 
residence of Mr. G. R. Bingcr, with Ik? 
acres of lake frontage, to Mr. b'. M. 
Pearman. lately of Alberta and former­
ly SnI)-Conlmissioner in the Depart­
ment of .Agriculture. London. England.
There arc practically no houses fo;* 
rent and most of the new arrivals will 
have to build in order to secure hon.es.
GOOD WORK BY 
DAUGHTERS 
r E p i R E
Local Chapter Carried On All Ita 
ActiviticB Most Satisfactorily 
During Past Year
V ER N O N  PL A Y W R IG H T
PR O D U C ES N EW  COM EDY
“The Man From Saskatchewan” Proves 
Great H it In  Vancouver
Playgoers in Kelowna renieinhcr 
with relish the merriment provided by 
“So This Is Canada." on its two ap­
pearances at the local theatre, and they 
will hail with delight the announcement 
that Mr. W . S. .Atkinson’s new play. 
“The Man From Saskatchewan,” 
which is taking Vancouver by storm, 
is to be put on tl"' road for an extend­
ed tour, visiting Kelowna during the 
first week in March probably. It ’s 
now in its third week at the Empress 
Theatre, Vancouver, and is winning 
golden opinions from pre.s,s and public 
alike.
The road show will he under the dir­
ection of Richard Bcllairs. witli a 
specially chosen cast of English and 
American actors.
The ninth annual general meeting of 
the Jack McMillan Chapter of the Im ­
perial O rder of the Daughters of the 
Empire, which was held on Tuesday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. A, A. 
Hall, was attended by eighteen l u m ­
bers. The retiring Regent, Mrs. F. R. 
E. DeHart, presided and Mrs. R. Bruce 
Deans acted as secretary.
After the minutes of the previous an­
nual general meeting had been reat 
and adopted, the'report of the T reasur­
er was submitted, which showed that 
the Chapter was in u flourishing finan­
cial positibn, havinoj a considerable cash 
balance,ill hand, aild It was also adopt- 
ed. .
MRs. R. Bruce Deans next submitted 
her report as Sc(:fetary, which was as 
follows:
’ “Kelowna, Feb. 13, 1928, 
“Madame Regent and Ladies,
‘On February llth  the Chapter had 
paid-up membership of forty-four. 
Six of our members hdvc gone awa!y 
from the city: During the past year the 
average attendance at our meetings was 
twenty members. Meetings were not 
held during four months, July and 
August being holiday months and Sept- 
embbi; and October being when public 
gatherings’̂ 've'eRe beiitied on account of 
the epidemic of infantile paralysis. Our 
first meeting after the ban was lifted 
was held on Novgihber 8th.
“It was decided not to hold the ciis 
toniai:y birthday tea last year.; '
“’The Kelo-wna General Hospital has 
been regularly visited by our members,
“Last February. Mrs. DeMara kind- 
y allowed our Daffiodil Tea to be held 
at the Willow Inn, In  March, a bridge 
drive was staged in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, In April, >0 decided to present 
a yearly schol^ship to the Kelowna 
:iig h  School, which was to be called 
the “ Jack McMillan, I.O.D.E. Schol­
arship,” the idea being to celebrate 
thereby the Diamond Jubilee of the 
confederation of Canada. W e also a- 
warded prizes to the successful schol­
ars in the Eighth Grade of the Public 
School and the Seconti ;Year Class' of 
the Hi^h . School.
“June 12th was suitably Observed as 
Memorial Day.’ when our members 
decorated the  Cehtopah and the sol­
diers’ graves at the Cemetery.
“We presented a medal to Ahe O k­
anagan Musical Competition Festival 
Association for Class 16, Boy’s Vocal 
:3uet. ’
“ In June- a Peony T ea was given at 
the residence of. the Regent. During the 
same month also we were represented 
at the National Convention, held at 
"Winnipeg, by Mrs. de Pencief;' June 
25th we observed as Queen Alexandra 
Rose ;'Tag Day, when, by selling tags 
on the streets, we raised the sum of 
S150, which we divided between the'
: und for the Queen Alexandra Solar­
ium for Crippled Children, Saanich, and 
the KeloWha General Hospital.
" In  connection with the celebration 
of Confederation Day we put on a floaj 
which was much admired. Mrs. J. Wil- 
iam“'s was the convener of the commit­
tee which made arfangements for it.
“The surh of $1(H) was giyen to Mr. 
Gordon 'H all, who was awarded our 
scholarship.
“The Chapter has $200 invested in 
Dominion of Canada bonds towards 
our objective o f $2,000 for scholarship 
purposes. Mrs. D. McMillan has don­
ated $15 towards the endowment fund. 
Our members are holding teas under 
the name of the. “Vanishing Five” to 
lelp to bring in further funds and are 
also giving talent money.
“ In December, a bridge party was 
given at the residence of Mrs. A. T. 
Treadgold and a similar event was held 
last month at the home of Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Jones. During December. 
Christmas j?ifts and school books were 
supplied to Miss F, Roberts. W e also 
(Continued on Page 8)
HONOUR PAID 
TODEPARTED 
COMMANDER
St. Michael And All Angels* Churcti 
Crowded For Service In Memory 
Of Late Earl Haig
K EL O W N A  M OTORISTS
ELECT O FF IC E R S
Mr. K. Maclaren Heads Local Branch 
Of Automobile Club of B.C.
The first annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Branch of the Automobile 
Club of British Columbia, held last 
Thursday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade Hall, was attended by forty 
members. Mr. H. V. Craig, retiring 
Chairman, presided and Mr. (.). L. 
Jones acted as secretary.
'The following officers were unani­
mously elected for the coming year: 
Chairman. Mr. K, Maclaren: Vice-
Chairman, Mr. R. S. Moe; Honorary 
Treasurer, M r./H . Preston; Directors. 
Messrs. J. Dayton Williams. B. Mc­
Donald. O. L. Jones and H. Lee, Kel­
owna; .VV. J. Coe, Winfield; T. G. S. 
Chambers. Bclgo; St. G. Baldwin. O k­
anagan Mission; A. H. Shaw, EasC Kcl- 
owna; W. Buchanan. Pcachland,' and 
E. C. Maile, OkanaRan Centre.
After the election of officers, the 
chair was taken h y  the Vice-Chairman, 
Mr. R. S. Moe, the iiewly-eicctcd Chair­
man. Mr. K. Maclaren, being at the 
Coast, wlien c:: motion, a very hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 
Craig for his many servicc.s to the or­
ganization since its c.stablishmciit in the 
city.
i t  was decided that the appointment 
of a secretary would he deferred till the 
tourist sea.son coinmcnccd. most of 
those present expressing the opinion 
that tlie appointee should he a resident 
of the Kelowna di.strict.
On Sunday evening^ local residents 
fittingly testified, to their respect for the 
incmoRy of the late Field Marshal Earl 
Haifj by attending in large numbers the 
special memorial service held in his. 
honour at St. Michael and All Angels' 
Church, Before the service commenced 
it was evident that; though precautions 
had been taken to add to the seating 
accommodation, it would be difficult 
to find room for all who wished to pay 
their respects to the ComniandcR-in* 
Chief of the British forces in .prance 
and Flanders during the Great W ar, 
and extra scits  had to be secured hdr-* 
riedly. Thus a record congregation a t­
tended a service which was a great tri­
bute to the memory of the man who 
through difficult and disheartening 
times kept one steady aim in view and 
realized the fruits of victory through 
perseverance, foRce of character and 
outstanding military skill.
Various organizations, were well re­
presented at this special service of re­
membrance, am ong them being the Ke­
lowna Branch of the Canadian Legion 
of the British' Em pire Service Lcagflc, 
the Daughters and Maids of England 
Benevolent Society, the Sons of Eng­
land Benefit Society; the Kelowna 
Scottish Society, the Boy Scouts and 
the Girl Guides, while other societies 
and clubs weRe represented by their ex­
ecutive officers, and for all special scats 
were reserved. . ,
The lessons , were,, read jby Capt. C. 
H. Taylor, who wore service dress. A- 
>out a dozen in all appeared in uniform^ 
which probably a number of others 
would have donned, had it not been for 
the ravages of time and of moths.
The service was commenced by the 
processional hymn “The Son of God 
goes forth to  war,” and other musical 
jortions of the service were the chant­
ing of the 23rd and 90th Psalms; the 
anthem “Crossing the Bar” (Sir J. F. 
Bridge) by a double quartette consist­
ing of Mrs. Oswald Jones and Michael 
Stirling, sopranos, Mrs. R. E. J. H unt 
and Mrs. A. Whiffin, contraltos,, Mr. 
P . T . Dunn and Mr. F. A. Martin, ten­
ors, and Mr. A. C, POole and Mr. T . 
Temming, basses; the hymn “God of 
the living, in whose eyes unveiled Thy 
whole creation lies” ; the anthem “God 
shall wijpe away all fears fRom their 
eyes” (Field), by the choir; the hymn 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers” ; Chopin’s 
:”unerar March, the main melody of 
which was beautifully rendered by Misk 
; sobel M urray on the violin, and the 
recessional hymn “Psalms of glory, rai­
ment bright.” Mrs. Pritchard presided 
at the organ. Before the close of the 
service the Last Post was effectively 
sounded by Mr. W . E. Crooks, and the 
i'lational Anthem was then sung.
Apart from the extra musical pro­
gramme, the greater portion of the 
Anglican evensong service was conduc­
ted by the Rector, and a t its close the 
lenediction was pronounced by Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene.
Taking as his text Revelations, chap­
ter 22, verse 3, “ His servants shall 
serve Him,” the Rector preached an 
eloquent sermon on the duty of ser­
vice. That day, he stated, a service was 
jeing held to show respect for the 
memory of the departed Commander- 
in-Ohief, Field-Marshal Earl Haig, of 
w h ^  it might well be said, “he never 
turned his back, but marched breast 
forward. He was one who never doub­
ted that the clouds would break, never 
dreamed that, though right were wors­
ted, wrong would triumph.”
Those who had been privileged to 
meet Sir Douglas H aig oc to serve un­
der him knew him to be a true British 
type of a great soldier and Christian 
gentleman. The more overwhelmingly 
responsibilities were heaped upon him, 
the stronger he seemed to become. H e 
was patient, just, thoughtful, resolute 
an'd enduring. Those who had served 
under him knew full well that Sir Dou­
glas would never let them down. Such 
was his reputation as a leader since his 
earliest campaign in Egypt and through 
the Boer war up to the glorious re­
treat from Mbns, where his strategy 
was, and was still,' looked upon as the 
finest example of military science the 
Great "War produced.
Like Lord Kitchener, his personality 
appeared to some people to be hard, 
even cold, but within his breast there 
beat a warm heart and in him sym­
pathy was never lacking. Few com­
manders, indeed, felt more having to 
send men against the instruments of 
death used in war, but he kept his 
ideal ever before him. He might well 
have said as had Frederick the Great, 
“it is not necessary that I should live, 
but it is necessary that I should do 
my duty,” and like Earl Roberts he 
never forgot his men when they were 
figiiting under him and also did not 
forget them when peace came. His 
first concern up to the day of his death, 
as had been the case with “Bobs,” was 
the welfare of his men. “ Poppy Day,” 
the British Legion of ex-service men, 
were outstanding examples of the in­
terest he had taken in those who had 
served their country at the front. Ev- 
erv soldier who had campaigned under 
him felt that he had lost a real friend 
and what greater honour could be be­
stowed upon any man than to be able 
to enow that he had earned the love 
and respect of the millions who had 
followed him in the.hour of battle? H e, 
had given of his l)cst and so, remember­
ing all he had been to the Empire, we 
had to place him with all those valiant
(Continued on Page 4)
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B u l o v a  W a t c h e s
No matter how small the movement, a watch has one duty 
to pcrform-~to tell time on time throughout the years.
B0LOVA WATCHES, handsomely encased, range from
$25.00  $2,500.00
Each 13 a (lepciulablc time piece.
ARISTOCRAT OF BEAUTY 
AUTOCRAT OF TIME
PETTIG REW ’S
JE W E L L E R S  AND D IA M O N D  M ER C H A N TS
W A L L  P A P E R
To make room for our 1928 stock, broken lines 50%
of 1927 arc offered at a DISCOUNT of ......
c r o c k e r y
Four only, 52-piece china DINNER SETS 
at, each ........ ....... .............. .......... ........ - $18.00
Take advantage of our FEBRUARY SALE PRICE of 
FLOOR COVERINGS and 
BABY CARRIAGES
KEUWNA niBNITUIIE COMPANY
T H E  H O U SE  O F  T H E  V IC TO R  R EC O R D  
P E N D O Z l S T R E E T  Phono 33
t
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE-— 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
PRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2,000 Ihs.
Wm. M A V G m .  SON
COAL AND B U IL D E R S S U P P L IE S
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O . Box 166
A COMPLETE INVESTMENT SERVICE
BONDS
B .C . MINES
N E W  YORK & 
CANADIAN 
STO CK S 
R E A L  ESTA TE
Our widespread connections enable us to offer, 
investors a wide selection of diversified securities. 
Our P A R T IA L  PA Y M EN T PL A N  is a feature 
of this Department.
We are in position to execute o rders . for N orth­
western Mining Stocks and Alberta Oil Shares 
to best advantage over our private wires. 
Business transacted for cash or on conservative 
margin at standard brokerage rates.
WmNtnO OftMN MOMTHCÂCUUft CttiCACO ftO or UMKiwuMsvwewCAlOAItVÂNCOUVCfl MNCOUVOI QMMN VICTORIA WULTUIC IN9. ACtMtr ASSOC.»fltAWCIIMia ACftONOOCAkm
Comprehensive listing of business properties, 
industrial sites and homes in all parts of Greater 
Vancouver.
Send in your name for a free copy of our publi­
cation T H E  w e e k l y  M A R K ET R E V IE W
R. P. CLARK & CO. 
(Vancouver) LTD.
INVBSTMBNT
bankbbs
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K ERS
W ith whom are associated
McD o n a l d , j u k e s  & g r a v e s , l t d .
823 Hastings St. W est, Vancouver, B .C .
Okanagan District Representative:
A. H. PO V A H , Box 793, Kelowna. Tel. 409-R2
26-2c
Automobile Owners!
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert mechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed and at the best prices.
BATTERIES REPAIRED  
AND RECHARGED
DUCO
T H E  KELOWNA COUEIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDX8T
Why drive a shabby carl We can DUCO youi* car at a
very reasonable price.
L E T  US Q U O TE YOU P R IC E S O N  R EN O V A TIN G  YOUR
CAR.
Supplies Of All Kinds.
Sniithers Garage
D ay Phone 289 W A TER  ST. N ight Phone 484-L
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
♦  :: . 4
I* T W E N T Y  Y EA R S AGO ♦  
»  ----------  4
1st Kelowna T;roo(» 
Troop F irst I Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer”
4  (From  the- files of “The Kelowna 4  4 Courier” ) <-
♦  ❖  ♦  4  4 -fr 4 •»-•fl* ♦  4  ♦
Thursday, February  13, 1908
“Messrs. H cw ctson ' & Mantle soldi
^Do A Good T u rn  Dailyl^
. s February 14th, 1928.
Orders for week ending February 23, 
1928:
. , . All . .  t!. . Ordcr.s for tlic week ending Feb.two lots on Abbott Street, south, h‘8l|25thl: 
week for rcsidcnlial' purposes nt hand -' 
some' figures.” The Troop will parade in the Com-luunity Hall oiv Friday at. 7.30 p.m.
..'1-1 ’ .. I ■ . . . 1, ti! ,,1.1 sharp. Duty Patrol: Seals,riic  attendance report of the High | * *
School, for tin? month of January,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. .Httcndancc by 17 scho(-
W olvcs: next for duty, Owls. enrolment of 23.”
Rallies: TIic 'Iroop  will rally a t,th e  • • •
Scout Hall on Monday, the 20tli iiist., I /-j,.. |th e  Coiiccrt w'crc practised and viarts' 1 1'crc was iK) filiorum of the Lily . ,
There were only two absentees from 
the meeting on Friday last, one Beaver 
and one Seal.. Some of the songs for
and Cougars, on the 17th, and the Bca-
th thanks 
boxing glov-
.................................. . the Wolf
Cubs and two Scouting bdoks for the
vers and Foxes, on the 20th iiist. Nci-1 “A petition,is being dirculatcd, ask-1'^^proop, from Mr. J. I'. Bowman, 
the Wolves nor Owls fielded a ing the Chief Commissioner of Land W olf Cubsthcr
team for their scheduled match on F ri- |a n d  W orks to extend Bernard Avenue I There was an attendance of nine at 
day last, so that we now have three un-1 east to the. Dry ^Valley road. This is I Cub meeting on briday afternoon 
played games on our hands. Last night h i nio.st desirable iinprovcin.eilt, and will I last. Several tests were passed by old- 
thc Foxes beat the Eagles by 4 to 0. present route via Dry \  al- L.^ Cubs, and the new rccriuts are mak-
rh.i
Again our Ladies’ Auxiliary h av e ! Icy to Vernon by about a mile and a good progress with tenderfoot 
aced tis very deeply in their debt by lialf. K«ving the Dry Valley settlors a work. A Sixer competition has bcci\ 
iving our room at the Hall lined with M>cttcr as well as quicker road to Rcl-1 started and the standing now is Reds, 
v-joint and as Mf- Crookes cleared all I owna. The petitidn is being largely I S3; Tawniies, 48.
the accumulation of rubbish away from I signed.” . r» i
it and put in ,a stove, wc can now make I . The average attendance at the Pttb- 
it U snug little den, for our patrol lead- He School during the month of Janu- 
ers’ headquarters. W c would like to I ary was 155.90, or about one-quarter of 
get hold of a second-hand carpet for | wliat it is today 
the floor and curtains for windows. W c
A. W. GRAY,
.Scoutmaster and Acting Cubmastcr.
A M O N G ST T H E  A N N U A LS
(Experim ental Farm s Note)
Tn a short article it is not possible toAvish to express our very sincere thanks PA IR . R tiN
to the Auxiliary for their kindness in R IO T  iN  C LO U D S I enumerate in even brief detail the manv
fixing up the room for us, I ’ ■ -____ - |flowcrs which succeed well in this prov-
Recent tests passed have been tho^c H atton Cause Screams Of ince and aS the cultivation of such
for the Electrician’s Badge by P.L. I ^ M irth In  New Picture plants is very extensively practiced,
Andrew Stirling, before ADC. Motley I .. . . I this article will only deal with a few
on the 4th inst., and the Tenderfoot by Wallace Beery and Raymond H atton of the less common vafieties which 
Reefuits C. McCall, on the <5th inst., 1 j,ave fought in the army, swabbed decks have given good satisfaction at the 
and"F . Smith and W . Cross, on th e h ,i the navy, dodged submarines and Dominion Experim ental Farm , Agas- 
13th inst. W e wish all recruits.to  ob- comolete their service cycle' siz, B.C. Different annuals will serve
tain their uniforms right away so that H,y donning aviators^ costume and soar- m diverse ways, some bloom m early 
we may hold an investiture and convert | j,^g “Now. we’re in' the Air,’’ | sun[imcr, requiring only^ a short time
them .into Scouts. , ^  I which is the feature picture billed at from .seed to flovver. others bloom 3n
W e wish to thank Cubmaster the Fninress on Mondav and Tuesday the fall and lend their colour until kill- 
Rev. Mr. Davis and St. Michael and February 20th and 21st. led by frosts, while others stay with us
All Angels’ Church for their invitation I Production of this picture was v ir-j through summer and early fall. Again 
to us and the privilege of attending the Luaiiy demanded by the public, which they may be tall, intermediate or dwarf, 
Memorial Service there on Sunday ev- he entertaiiied once more by valuable for their flowers o r their tol-
e n in g ja s t  to the late Field-Marshal E vei iagte . . , .
Earl Haig. I t was unfortunate that this Lj,jce Beery and H atton scored so The flowering period can. in ^most
service clashed with a special young “Behind the F r o n t , ”  cases, be lengthened by continual cut-
people’s service which was being heldL .^g .^g  ^he Navy now” and “Fire- ting, thus preventing any flovvers from
the same evening in the United Church. ^ y  child ,” Param ount has 8oing to  seed, which is the ultimate pri-
to which so many of our Scouts belong, innumerable requests that the ject of all and which is a t the same
but as a m atter of fact, though, .there Ly„ni^st service men in the movies be time the greatest strain om the jU a h ty  
was only just about room enough for „ja(.ed in the realms of the clouds. of the plant. H aving .to au intents and 
the 32 of us who turned out, the church ^  ^  ^heir will. Beery and H a t t o n  purposes reproduced itself m seed, its
"'“p . r  S fd '-P o o le  was so a ^ M o * o X " o
High SchooT basketball match at Pen- house and those past their best are__ I servants by a gouty om Scotsman, ^ n o  | j^ggp ^be plants lookingticton on Friday last, and while we are ti l ts  thev eo to a .
mentioning Penticton may we extend a ^eld wheir th e ir’ emidoyer of our plants^to rei^o-
pur very heartiest congratulations lists ^ n d  wander into, a propeller test-l*^”®® themselves are thwarted, so they
bur brother Scouts there in the a tta in -| where their abbreviated neth-  ̂ ^’ - - ~ ; ‘ life cycle in spite of m ans ettorts toing room,ment of their splendid nevv quarters. I g_° yj_g,jtg blown off in the c y - |“*® cycle m spue oi an s enuris lu 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton have weather that orevails therein. upset the balance. The period o f  bloom
now three halls of which any commun- | ^„g  t^gggg them  a pair of fly-
ity might be justly proud. '  H i„ r u n L r m s  S id  b t o e  T h e y  k n o w  it ®^tent and those ^kinds which Moom
D istrict Notice " J f  ” b„^°g’"bgg“ ^ ^  aviators over a Jong  period have added value.
A conference of Scoutmasters and ^^g jjj the air. Mistaken identity
Gubmastei-s and their Assistants will be ĵ̂ g . Louise Brooks | tbrough^ the ^dulj fall_d^^
held in the Scout H all at Kelowna °u  l Ju a f  ’role of■ twin | ^ haff-hardy annual, has bloomet
Friday, the 24th_inst., at 8 p.m. Scout- | S s % n e  i f ^ h o m  î  ̂of French f S t y  | r c o n t in u o u ^ ^ f r ^
m aster Gray of Rutland will give a re- I a‘n,i''oW^of German BeVrv fails iii love “P the time of writing. The_ plant 
P^^-y ^ ^ th e  recent the German twin and H atton w i t h  K f o w ®  ^  l i f i R h ^  i  f
t i ; ^ .w i l l  be a ^ e r a l  and
girls apart, so all sorts of scram-
m atters in whieff any of us may be in- complications ensue. . , I dividnaU the olants are not sufficientlyterested or wish to  bring up. I t  is Then Beery and H atton are mistaken ^‘V 'du^s the plants are not smticientiy
hoped that ev^ry Scouter and Cubber |jj^ turn by Germans and French as I striding.
in the N orth Okanagan may Le able to I;“ jg;”V b j ^ g " , ^ i g g j  I o f jh e  sjiowiest
attend this, the first occasion of its LjTg u..  „  — I annuals tor
kind in our District. Any unattached | ,^pg„ tne ^yar enas ana caci. | ^ spikes of brilliant scarDUtric?* A S T S t t a c h e d H "  “'=“”1 ' °  be finished off by n  f ir in g  I h 'S T ”o t 'T w ? 'L fb u IW ta ^ ^ ^ ^  Scooters o r  C nbberL 'n  th^.W^^^^^ ” >’en the w ar ends and each
whom this notice may come will be 
very welcome.
d lT T b ¥  / IF T IT K F ' K T¥\Plir'C 1 I H atton are seen at their ̂ best as tlm j Httle else to admire. Salvia Blue (llliL l  ^  I Beard, more slender in growth, is also
wins the twin of his xhmee. Uf mlrfh flowers which give a blaze of colour 
The whole story is cram full of mirt frost. I t  is  very effec-
provokmg episodes, and Beery and perennial borders when there
today. of m erit with its blue bracts.
Perilla Nankiriensis is a very showy 
foHaj?e plant, two feet in height andThe O rderly Patrol for next Tuesday i _ _ _ _ _ _  -c . To>TVTr> ___ ________
will be the Swallow Patrol. All Guides KAlolJMU _ ' r t i F  FAWI\/f M^sts until fall or early winter. The
are to bring their Morse flags and I n - ‘ IfeeKo.,... lo rinor, v>rnii7/> and vprv
dian clubs to the meeting.
At this week’s Pieeting one more rc- | (Experim ental Farm s Note)
foliage is a rich deep bronze e y 
effective. Grown in beds or in the 
border, it shows to good advantage. 
Another desirable foliage plant iscruit, Mary Rattenbury, was invested | r;„n<;p raisinc is a verv orofitable side I aesiraoie lonage piam is
iy  the_Captain. W e also had an inter- lin^for'tlTe'farm L^ '^ETse^nTiaE to s'uc- I K?.cHia trichophylla with .sjender green
esting Patrol competition in which each I I foliage which turns to a rich crimson in
Patrol had to rescue a girl from a sup- It is useful for borders, and
posed fire and render first aid to a cut r l e e ^  w i r l n 'S u n d :  the centre of beds.. _. Height three feet3 n a a n r m l i r an '•h n -M^"*^ i ui ucu .
arm and a sprained ankle.-The contest nf cnrm lent i?reen food and of easy cultivation,
was won by the Poppy Patrol, who did geese recommended fo ri Phlox Druminondii is. deservedly one
this the quickest and most neatly. are Toulouse. Embden or the most popular annuals which
Tests passed during the week were: until late in the fall. I t  is es-
Second Class: bedmaking, L. Robin- suitable for bedding purposes—  -  Hill: knots. L. Robinson; I EjlP®imi®ntal^„l’.?.” ” i_2tta^^^^^^^son, KMorse code, P., Motley: skipping. M. I P*'°.v®o that the Toulouse is the mosr i I t  grows to
Jensen. Tenderfoot: knots, M. Ratten- rtesirao ie oreea. iW p U height of approximately one foot,
bury, B. W ilson; flag. M. Rattenbury. ,one ma c ^ "^ I t 'v o  ^r three Salpiglossis planted in beds is very
B. W ilson; law. B. Wilson. E. Wil.son; U"°°f. strong fema es in the a u t u m ^  during August and September
promise B. Wilson E. W ilson: siens I j  small flock in a suitable period is not so long as
and salute, B. Wilson. • | bouse during the winter months. ^Havc j other flowers mentioned.
OKANAGANMISSION
all other geese removed from the build- ^^11 deserves a place in any gat­
ing if you arc making up a new mating, Flowers are large, veined and
Feed your geese moderately during shaped and come in various
the winter months on grain of good prows to a height of two
c|uality. About half of the food given one-half feet and is useful for cut- 
i • I . 1- _ I during the-time snow is on the ground L :,,„
w rons v ' r c p o r t c r ^ ^ i s r  sreen food such as clover ,e edpiuB plant.s arc TaK-
that Mr and Mrs Surtees re tu rn 'd  ami Leptosiphon. The forip-r
home last Mondav. Mr. Surtees is not stored so as to pre.scryc L ro w s to _a_ height of one foot and
former 
is
^ Z cled to ^ re ti™  tmtii ?l“ - ' S i l e " o f  I''’f l«>' es. Geese take very kindly to I e"„vcr"cd-u-hh briitht yellow llower.s u,,. 
^ x t  month the middle I providc.s hulk to the L i  j^tc in the autumn. Leptosiphon is
ration and assists in keeping the birds LLvarf, grows about three inches high. 
In snite of the mild weather there getting over fat during the winter. |g profuse with small various coloured
w a s \ . . S e n t  sk u iJg  hi ^eYcis^ne-ar l^^le extra feedingJn early .March f,,lvers. hut. has a rather short hloom-
Mission Creek last Sunday. I stimulate egg production.  ̂ Lay- | ,„g period m July.
ing should commence about March Two other flowers which are very 
T h e  B r . a d i „ K  o l  t h e  m a i n  r o a d  h a s t  . ' = ' 1 '  " ° 1  . I n i ' ;Sa urdrv c r e i t i r  iZ ro v e d  ,T VVi.h oi’i:" Gather the esKs rcKularly long a hlooming period as one would 
0 w " " c e ^ p ,£ 'o fa  P lacel h »"» 'f i '" ' j" » ™“ 'c 'a ,e  temper- hkea are
is now in excellent .condition. ature of about 50 degrees. . or Star of the \.cldt. Both grow to an
•Mr. H. C. S. Collett, who has been 
at the Coast on business connected with 
the tobacco interests, was expected to
W hen the goose becomes broody give approximate height of one foot, come 
her about tcii eggs and put the balance in various colours and the latter is par- 
undcr hens. Moisten the eggs daily ticiilarlv of easy cultivation. Both 
after the fourteenth day. The period romc into bloom early, D im or'''’othcea
return on Tuesday hut at the time of hicuhation is 31 days. During th.-it 1,looming about six weeks after the
writing he has not arrived. He w ill! 
probably return on Wednesday.
time feed and water the liroody birds seed is planted.
regularly. Do not disturb the goose at .\ plant which makes a most effect- 
hatching time. ive covering for the ground is Portu-
Lcavc the young brood alone for a- laca. It grows readily from seed .sown 
lunit two (lays, after h.atching. I’i.ice cnit of doors, grows about three inches 
a green sod near the nest to iiuluee high, has a ereepin.g liahit and plca.sing
them to st.'irt feeding of their own ac- foliage and doe.s w'cll in dry places. I he
cord. W’ater should also l)e provided flowers are vafions coloured, about one
ing insects never venture out until I'*i a shallow pan. Give the goslings inch across which close during the hot
spring ha.'-- definitely arrived. moi.st bread crumbs for the first few afternoon, sun. hut rew ' -n hw the
' tcodings and then start with moist I greater part of dull days. It maKes ,i 
Mr. S. Shannon, of Chilliwack, was I'"■'‘®h. Equal parts cornmeal. liarley | most desirable floral carpet, when such
Spring is here. If anyone doubts 
this, he will find sure proof of it by 
examining the coats of the horses, 
which arc but on the range. They arc 
a mass of wood ticks. These all-know-
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Your Orders
NOW!
FOR SEEDS, SPRAYS. FERTILIZERS
USE CELL-0~GLASS* m
On your Hotbeds and Cold Frames this year and note the
wonderful results.
COME TO US FOR YOUR POULTRY SUPPLIES
f l o u r  - FEED - CEREALS
Wo have full stocks on hand all the tim e ..
Also T IM O T H Y  A N D  A LFA L FA  HAY A N D  STR A W  
G A SO L IN E  A N D  O IL S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
“T H E  H O U S E  O F  SE R V IC E  AND Q U A L IT Y ” • 
P H O N E  29 ^  F R E E  C IT Y  D EiLIV ERY
Store will close Saturday niKhtg a t 6 p.m. '
M EM BERS ■
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
B. G. CHAMDER OF MINES
Market firming up after natiiral reaction from recent in­
tense activity. Properly selected stocks purchasied now will
prove valuable.
610 NORTH WEST BUILDING 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
>' ,> ' .'r'.'XG,,
• ■' ' < , ' i ,.k.
•irflSY V O *
to ca»«
ID
S i
elected pre.sident of the B.C. .Ayrshire meal. hr;m and shorts make an excel- effects arc wanted.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PKINTING GO TO THE COURIER
lircedcrs-’ Associa ' . I . )annual general meeting of the organiz- ‘he goslings about five tinies niches with erinison C(>lourcd flowers,
•itioii held It (.'hilliwick Other offic-1‘h'iily for the first month, then three Cockscomb. It takes its name from 
e^"elected w ^  -‘succulent pasture th e , form of the inflorescence. It is
h '. SocreV’ .-''J'vays he available if .goose I effective when planted.closelv m mass-
,ary-I rca.surer Mr. | g " t A^YI^O  ̂ I Another late fall hlooming flower is
Sardis. I'lcld days will he hdd this A. TA Y L O R  I Calendula or English Marigold. It
year liy tlie .\ssociation at Iran, \\  iiid-I Poultry Husbandman, 1 —.........—--------- ---------------------------------
ernurc, Kimberley and l'intr>'. ' Experimental Farm, Ottawa. I (Continued on Page 7)
V I C T O R I A - P H O E M I X  B R G .  C O .  L T D .
m
A,';;
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(Continued from last week.) , 
British Press And Co>iddian Geography
Speaking of The Times, it Js curious 
to note how cureless tlii^ great news­
paper is. in conunon with the IJritlsh 
press generally, when it corrics to dca 
with Canadian place-names. Twice dur­
ing the past month (drawing a court? 
cously Worded protest from the Agent- 
General), it has confused Vanconycr 
Island' with Vancouver, being quite 
plainly under the imprcs.Hion that those 
arc merely different naincs for the same 
place: and it even puhlished an appea 
for "the new Cathedral that is now 
being built at Victoria, .Vancouver Is­
land,, British Columbia," with a caption
‘Victoria Ghtlicdral, Vancouver." An 
.official of the Port of London Author 
ity, the greatest port in the world, re 
ccntly (fcclarcd he had always thought 
that the Canadian Pacific. Railway and
the Canadian National Railways were 
one and the same thing, and this after
all the millions of« dollars which have 
been spent by the C.P.R. in stamping
.•i
‘ ‘A
WOMAN stood In tho ontry- 
Way, ovldently wulttngi B)io, 
>kc '_ _  loo ed anxiously up and down 
tho street' from thno to tlmo, and 
Bhiftod rostlossly from ono foot to 
tho other, SISd was nearlhg 40, but 
hor skirts woro short—even shorter 
than those of the' young gIrlS who 
passed hor by. Hor chocks woro 
.bright with rpuge, and hor oyobrow twoozors had loft only a  thin lino 
over each oyo. Hor full lips wore 
brilliantly roddenod, and from . the. - 
lobes of her oars dangled two long 
Jado pendants^ j.
“Hor eyes lighted ns Morton ap­
proached. ,
“ ‘I'vo been waiting for you SO .long, Mr. Morton,’ sho oxolalmed,ii .rushing forward to. seize his hand.
“Morton stood, his hat In his left- hand, while she clung tO' his right. 
Hid forehead wore a slight frown.
“ •Was there anything special?’ he 
asked.
“ ‘I t wad about tho now house. I 
wanted to consult you.' I'm SO 
puzzled;’
' “She still held to  his right hand. 
With an effort, ho released-it.
‘“ Bettor have your hushand drop 
In,* dald 'MoKon. fl’m wllllhg to sell
any. of those three houses. X bought 
them as a  speculation anyway.’
' "With a  little cOurtdous nod . ha 
turned away, and, stepped rapidly 
Into the elevator. After a  moment’s 
tndeoislon, the woman departed, with, 
an  andlbla sigh. , ,
**A heap of mall and telegrams was 
awaiting, Morton - in his o81<ê  He . 
ahuftled over them rapidly, dictating 
a 'f e w  . brief replies Into a phono-, 
graphic machine that stood a t his
olbow,. and giving directions to his aebretary as to the handling of the
rest of the correspondence.
“The secretary, ' a  pale, spiritless young man, noted down his orders 
without a word. When he had gone 
Into his own roopi; Morton spread 
-before him the remaining papers 
from the parcel he had opened In the 
detective’s olllce.
i “The writing on them was a  little 
pale, with the lapse of years. There were several photographs. Morton 
spread them before him. Two were 
portraits of a  smiling baby. One wps 
of a  comely young woman, gowned 
In attire that was fashionable 18 or 
SO years ago. • Another was of the 
same young woman, with a  man.
“Morton -regarded this .last portrait 
for a  full minute, his face dark. He 
made a movement as If to tear the 
picture, but after a pause, laid It 
down again on thq  ̂ pile of papers 
before him.
■ “He was sitting, moodily staring 
out the window when his secretary 
entered.
“ ’Man called up.’ said the youth, 
land said he was the man you were 
Just talking to this afternoon, and 
says to tell you that the fellow you 
asked about has Just been arrested.’
".‘Arrested!’ Morton snapped, 
you sure he said the man 
arrested?'
‘A re
was
“The young man nodded.
“ *DId that detective ask to talk to 
me?’ Morton demanded.
. “ *I told him you were busy,’ tho 
youth said.
“Morton qiilckly struggled Into his 
overcoat, and took his hat and stick. 
Ho stopped a moment, with his hand 
on the door-knob, for a final address
to his secretary.
" ’Young man,’ he said, ’a good sec­
retary ought to know automatically 
Whom hl.s employer wants to talk to, 
and whom to put off. You are 
usually wrong.”
"Ho banged the door an he went 
out, and ran down the stair.s. without 
awaiting the elevator. It wan only a 
short distance to the police station.
' "and there Morton foxmd tho man 
called Cleorge awaiting him. The 
detective was standing on tho front 
steps.
“ ’What wont wrong?’ Morton 
wanted to know. '
• “The detective hit reflectively at 
the end of a cigar.
“ ’T h.adn’t even got .st.arted,’ he 
said. ‘It appe.ara this fellow of yours 
showed' up .at your house about tho 
tlmo you were In my office. TTe -rent 
np to the hack door and hanged rm It. 
Your hired girl .saw him. and T guess 
she recognized him; Anyhow, sho 
telephoned to the police, .and an 
officer went around and arrested him. 
They’ve got him In a cell hero
now.
IT The above Is .a small portion of 
the new thrilling serial novel now 
running In The Vnneouvor Pally Pun, 
H.ack coplea cdmplote to date c.an he 
had FUKK by filling In the coupon 
below.
f  Please .send me all previous chap­
ters of the no\el, "These Women,” 
up to Oh.-’ptOP No...'............ which ap­
peared In your Is.sne of........................
T h e se  to  he m a iled  to  m e FUTIP o f  
ch arge .
Name
Address
Vancouver ®aii.
"Tlic I’eople'a Paper” 
West Pondor St.
Sun
Vancouv*;'. ■- O.
itself on the mimls of men as an imliv-1 
idual entity.!
To Sell The P.G.E.
General Sutton, who, with Mr. G. G. 
McGccr, K.C., aii4 Mr. Noel lium ph- 
rys, C.E., all of Vancouver, is in EtiRf- 
land in connection with tiie sale of the 
Pacific. Great Eastern Railway, has| 
figured prominently in the columns ol 
tlic daily press and the weekly illust­
rated journals, which have riiadc much 
of his adventurous career. The General | 
aiid his two associates were recently ch- 
tcrtaiiicd by tlui Agent-General at the 
British Epipirc Club. It is rumoured 
that General Sutton lias succccdctj so 
far iii his mission as to cligagc the a t­
tention of an important financial house, 
which is now reviewing the whole rail- 
\yav situation in B.C. with a view to | 
taking action ip the near future.
B. C. House
A financial group in London intet-
csted in projected developments in Brit­
ish Columbia has just issued an at-^ 
tractive folder dealing with B.C. House 
and its work. All the main, features of 
the Province from the point of view of | 
the investor and settler arc also dealt 
with, and altogetlier the folder with its 
half-dozen illustrations admirably ful­
fils its object of focussing attention on 
the.fact .that the Province niaintains
an office In London where reliable ad­
vice and information can always be | 
obtained.
From the Agent-General's office 
special articles have found their., way 
recently into such piiblications as 
"Town and Country Homesi" "Timber
and -i^wood," the "Scottish. Field” and 
the "Canadian Gazette,*’ and these, to­
gether with the two articles from the 
Vancouver correspondent of The Times 
lave given B.C. during the p,ist month 
a remarkably good press.
On December 20th, Mr. W. A, Me- 
Adam, Sccretarjj^ to the Agcnt-Gcncral, 
Was invited to inspect the 'new  motor 
ship "Pacific Reliance" of the Furness 
L.ihc, at Surrey Docks.', The Pacific 
■101131100,” whic!n has just returned from
icr .maiden voyage to  Vancouvei*, is the 
first of a fleet o f^ix  motof ships which
arc now building on th^ Clyde for Ftjr- 
ncss, Withy & Co., and which are 
specially designed' foir that Company’s 
North Pacific service;
Prisons For Salie 
The most remarkable testimony to 
the stcjadjy diminution of crime in Great 
Britain is afforded by the fact that 
since the war nearly one-half the pris­
ons in ' the country have been closed 
down owing to. the great decrease in I 
he prison populatioii. At the present 
time more than twenty of .these disused 
gaols arc for sale and can be bought 
cheap. The,'prison at Stornoway, in the 
riebrides, was recently sold for $20, 
and County Ppwri ' GaoI a t Downpat­
rick, sold not long ajgo for ,$100. Knuts- 
brd  prison, in Cheshire, is being con- 
verteii. into two-^roomed fiats, while 
Slewcastle Prison and Carlisle Prison 
lave been purchased by, . local auth­
orities for municipal purposes. Brecon 
^rison, situated amid beaqtiful scenery 
in the, mountain fastnesses of Wales, 
with a troiit stream near by, still awaits 
a purchaser. I t was put up for auction 
some time ago, but the highest bid was 
under $4,500. Any offers from B.C. for 
this, desirable country residence?
Experiments In Agriculture
Three experiments in agriculture 
have recently been recorded and' would 
seem to have special interest for B.C. 
agriculturists. The first is a system 
of open-air ;dairying; adopted by Mr. 
A. J. Hosier, a W iltshire farmer, on 
a thousand-acre farrh, consisting of 
poor and foul arable land and neglected 
downland. In 1922 he commenced 
dairying w ith . a portable outfit, iand 
now has five herds of cows, each herd 
milked and managed by a man and a 
boy. A portable milking plant has been 
constructed for each herd, and this is 
moved over field's where the cows 
graze. The bail or shed is constructed 
with six stalls: between each cow is.a 
feeding hopper for coliceiitrates. A 
milkiixg machine is installed in the 
bails, and this is designed specially for 
portable bdils, It is claimed for this 
out-of-dloor system that milk produced 
from the cow s'living in the open is 
clean and will keep a week or more in 
its raw state: cows kept in the open air. 
on dry land and properly fed. do not 
develop tuberculosis: the wear and tear 
cost of an outdoor herdi is low: labour 
costs arc low, and pastures are improv­
ed to such an<exteut that even heather- 
covered down land can be transformed 
by the severe trending of the cows.
Tile second c.xperiment is a chicken 
rearing one and relates to the indoor 
brooding of chickens’ confined for five 
months in a brooder room with a board­
ed floor, and lighted bj- windows equip­
ped with ‘‘Vitaglass.” It is said that 
the ultra-violet rays admitted in this 
fashion are a corrective against leg- 
weakness, and that the chickens kept 
under' these unnatural conditions have 
been entirely free from any trouble.
The third e.xpcrinicnt has had for its 
object an exact and scientific appraisal 
of tlie significance of the domestic hen 
as an economic factor in modern 'agri­
culture, and is embodied in a report is­
sued by the Harper Adams .\gricultural 
College, Newport. Salop, covering a 
scries of laying trials extending from 
November 1st, 1926, and ending on Oc- 
tober 2. 1927. The total number oi 
competing bird.s was /1900 and the 
wealth of detail contained in the report 
affords data of the highest value to all 
who arc interested in poultry farming. 
Incidentally ,the report emphasizes the 
necessity of paying close attention to 
feeding costs and indicates enormous 
iinproveinent in stamina and produc­
tive ability of tlie modern hen. The 
average yicUf of eggs per bird was 
186,2. ;\ Khaki-Campbell duck laid 321 
egtrs during the 3,16 days of the test, 
and, being retained to complete the 
year, compiled a score of 357 eggs in 
365 (1,'iys. Tiiis seems to he running th.e 
famous licP of tire University ol Rrit- 
isli Cclutnl)ia pretty closely.
CH URCH N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A EL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Avc. 
Feb. 19th, Quinquagesima.
8 a.m„ Holy Communion, (Guild of 
Health Corporate Communion.)
10 a.tn., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins and Litany.
2.30 p.in„ Sunday School and Kindcr- 
garten.
7.30 p.ni.. Evensong and Sermon. 
Anthem: “Blessed he the God and
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E x t r a o r d i n a r y  V a l u e s  f r o m  E v e r y  D e p a r t m e n t  f o r  t h e s e
95cW hite Flannelette—Soft, fleecy quality of English flannelefte; 5 yards for ...................
Colored Turkish Towels of excellent absorbent 95c
SEASONABLE GARMENTS FOR WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN
BARG A IN S FOR M EN
quality; size 20 x, 40; per pair
Glass Towelling, check pattern, goo^ wearing
quality; 6 yards for .......... ......................... . v tR L /
Gotten Sheeting-B leached pure white, strong QPCa  
servicifiahle weave; 70 ins. wide; 2 yards for v tR V
Unbleached sheeting, eyen wca've; 7,0 inches 
wide; 2 ^  yards for ......- ..... .......... -.......-.....
Pillow Cases-^Hemstitched, made from dura­
ble bleached cotton, 40 and ,42 inch; 2 for
Brown linen crash towelling, hard wearing 
quality; 6 yards for .......... .......... ................ .
95c
95c
95c
95c
95c
95c
95c
Jacquered Towels, 95c each—Assorted- colored Q P t p  
i'K'nitprpfl trt«rf»ls. Invelv .soft oualitv: 2 for v t / i /
95c
jacque ed tbwel , lo ly s t q lity;  
Stamped Goods at 95c— Pure linen tdwels, 
stamped ready to work; per pair .... - .......
Lovely quality pillow cases, stamped, per pair .... 95c
.Am assortment of stamped table scarves, a- 95c
prpiis, etc., . each .............................. ...............
95c BARGAINS IN  
C U R TA IN  M ate ria ls
Frilled dotted curtain m aterial’ and .assorted curtain 
. nets, scrims, with colored borders, and C |K /»  
Scotch Madras; SPEC IA L, 3 yards for v v V  
plain shades of Madras and scrims;
. 5 yards for ...... .................... -...... -...............
36-inch Cretonnes in a very large range of new
spring colorings; 4 yards for ..... —..2.'
Cottpii Panels, 36 inches wide by 2J4 yards 
long; fringed; SPEC IA L, each .............
95c
58c
95c H o s ie ry  B argains
W omen’s pure thread silk hose with widened top. in 
black and all the new spring shades;
SPEC IA L, per pair ........... ............... .
W omen’s lisle thread, rayon silk and cashmere hose
in a good variety of shades of splendid , 95c
wearing qualities; Special, 2 pairs for 
W omen’s seamless cotton hose, fit and wear 
guaranteed; in.,a new range of colors; 3 pairs
Night Gowns, 95c
Made of soft Saxony finished flannelette, neatly tfim-
, med ill several styles; average and extra sizes; each
Corsets, 95c ;
Made of novelty pink and white coutil, suitable for 
average figures; S P E C IA L  ..... .:....... .
Corsets, 95c, having elastic panels in side arid superior 
hose supporters; in fancy brocaded coutil; all sizes 
; Brassieres, 2 for 95c
Bandelettes and Brassieres in side, or back hook styles, 
made of novelty pink material; all sizes; Sipecial, 2 for 
Women’s Vests and Bloomers, 2 for 95c
Cream, ribbed cotton vests and cream and colored 
bloomers in medium weights; all sizes; special, 2 .for
Children’s Sleepers, 95c
Heavy fleeced sleepers in drop seat style, come in nat- OPCtf* 
ural grey shade; sizes 1 to 9 years., S P E C IA L  .... ortR U  
Children’s Golf Hose, 2 for 95c
English made all wool turn over top wool hose, good 
assortm ent of colors; sizes 6 to 9. SPEC IA L, 2 for 
Rubber Aprons, 95c
Ladies’ extra large Rubber Aprons in fancy designs, Q K
novelty trimming. Special ......... ....x...:.................... .:......
95c Wool Specials
Corticelli Australene.— 4-ply wool, suitable for ladies sweaters, 
children’s garments. Comes in all shades. <
Corticelli Silverfloss— A sofL lustrous silk and wool yarn; 
Makes up dainty scarves, children’s garm ents; in a 
wonderful range of shades. 4 one-ounce balls for—-
Paton’s Fingering—rA high grade 4 ply yarn; comes in heather 
m ixtures; much used for school sweaters, men’s 
sox and boys’ stockings; 2 }4-:lb. skeins for ........ ...
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, Scarves, Gloves, etc. *
Plain cambric Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 
• and a very fine quality; •
24 for ....... .......................  ....  ... */OC
Novelty Handkerchiefs in fancy Swiss lawn 
in embroidered or printed effects;
7 for .....  ..... ............ ............ ........  ,
Crepe de Chine Scarves. Ladies fancy crebe 
de Chine Scarves'in fancy sten- (jj"! O K  
cilled designs; Special, each 
W omen’s Duplex Fabric Gloves with fancy
95c
Men’s regular 7Sc pui‘e wool, also cashmere, Hose,
with red heel'and trie; colors, black, heather 95c
and broiyn; 2 pairs for 
Men’s crcdrii soft Combinations; every garment made, 
by W atson; just the weight for now a n d \(F '| O K
spring wear; per'su it ................. .......i.....'. d / X s v V
Men’s regular $5.50 velriur and, felt H ats; newest 
styles, all sizes; colors, grey, fawn, brown O K
and tan; each .......................... ..... ...........
Men’s imported genuine Broadcloth 
Shirts with soft collar to match;
. new range of patterns; (F "I O K  
regular $2.50; each .... w J - a J /V  
Men s fancy dress shirts with QKlT* * 
separate collars to match 
Men’s 'Irish  serge dress parits with 
cuff bottoms, arid belt Ib<^s; every ; 
pair pure wool; 7 K
each emj.® 0
Men’s iniported dress Caps in a new 
range of colors, all, sizes O K o
Men’s good weight pyjamas; made good' 
and roomy; sizes 34 to 44; ,each 
Men’s Sweaters in a big range of styles;
regular to $4.00; each ........................... ....
Men’s dress Oxfords and bocits, values to 
$7.50; per pair .... $4.95 to
Men’s heavy weight Mackinaw Coats, fully $4.95
$1.95
%
cut; regular price was $7.50; each ...........
Men’sW ork shirts in dark and medium light patterns; 
these are wonderful values at, Q K /*
Men’s heavy weight bib overalls, in blue (B"| € |K  
black and stripe; all sizes; per pair ..........
Men’s extra good weight work sox in grey;
2 pairs for ................. ................... ................
Men's Penm an's merino and fleeced lined Q K tf*
underwear: shirts and drawers, each ...... .
Combinations ................ ....... ........................ . ..... $1.95
Men's lumberjack knitted bottom flannel blouse style,
for the outside man; sizes 15 to 18; $4.45
Space will not permit , us to mention all our bargains.
95c
“ OUR BOYS
Silk Special
Jap Silk in a wonderful range of colors; 27 ins. Q K ^  
wide: 2 yards f o r ...................................v........
95c
stitching on back and outside 
seams; in cream and fawn; pair 
W omen’s Suede Fabric Gloves.—W ith fancy embroid­
ered cuffs. 2 pairs for ....................... 2................... .....
W omen’s Hand Bags.—An assortment of hand and 
underarm bags. Special each ...................... .................
95c
95c
Boys’ Suits, bloomer pants; regular 
$12.00; sizes 25 to 35;
WASH GOODS BARGAINS
;
Sateens, all colors and black, in a reliable
wearing quality: 4 yards for .............. .......
Silk Crepe de Chine and Shot Taffetta in many new 
colorings; $1.25
95c
SPEC IA L, per yard ...... .................... -
Spun Silk of our usual good quality 
and immense range of colorings: 
for these three days only, £ IK /»
S P E C IA L  .......  .........  U e J L
Natural Pongee Silk in a real good 
quality of very even ‘ O K ^  
weave; Special, per yard i / t P L  
LA D IES’ SH O ES 
Ladies’ Shoes in a big assortment 
to choose from, consisting of pat­
ents and brown calf skin, medium
and low heels: values $3.95
Japanese Cotton Crepes.—Of standard quality for 
dresses and children’s \vear. Special, 6 yards for .... 
Lingerie Crepes.—Made especially for underw'ear, gives Q K /*  
excellent service in plain and fancy colours. 4 yds. c / O L  
Im ported "Voiles. Fine imported voiles in a splendid wearing 
quality in a big range of new patterns; .
3 yards for ...................... ......................  ......................  «/OC
Ginghams. Plain and check ginghams. 32-inch widths; an 
c.xccllent cloth in many new spring designs; , Q K ^  
SP E C IA L . 5 yards for ............. .....................................  I /O C /
27—88
special .......     $ 5 * 9 5
Boys’ -bloomer pants, values to $3,00; 
with governor fasteners; sizes 24 
to34 ;_  q p r
per pair ..... .........................
Boys’ lumberjacks, with knitted 
bottoms and sport col- QK
iar; each .......    u Y A a J /v
Boys’ pullover sweaters and sweater 
coats; regular to $3.95; in a big
range of patterns; all sizes 95c
27—132 to $6.50; per pair
J. F. FUMERTON & Co.
KELOW NA. B.C.
, to 34; each .......................  - ^
Boj's dress shirts, collar attached or separate collar 
with cuffs. New .stripes and fancy patterns; '
sizes 12 to 14J^ ...........................
Boys’ flannel work shirts, khaki and grey
colors; all sizes ..... ............................ ..............
Boys’ good weight fancy top golf hose; ail
wool; per pair ..............................................
Boys’ flannelette pyjamas, sizes 24 to 32;
per pair ....... ........................... .......... ............
Boys’ Lcckie school boots; wonderful boot for the 
money; sizes 1 to 5j4;
Boy.s’ khaki drill overalls with bib, also short d K / »
pants; sizes to 34 waist; per pair ...........  o /O L
Space will not permit us to mention all our bargains.
95c 
95c 
95c 
$1.35
Tuesday. Parish
Father" (W esley).
Feb. 21st, Shrove 
Guild Social. 8 p.m.
Feb. 22nd. Ash Wednesday.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion. ,
10 a.m.. Matins and Commmation
Service. , ■ . .
3 p.m.. Litany and Address m the
Parish Hall. tt
Feb. 24th, St. Matthias. 10 a.iU.. Ho-
Iv Communion. * ♦ ♦
RU TLA N D  (Anglican). Feb. 19th. 
Quinquagesima. 11 a.m.. Matins, Ser­
mon and Holv Communion.• • •
ST. A N D R EW ’S. OKANAGAN 
M ISSIO N . Feb. 19th. 3 p.m.. Service 
with address to children.
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U RCH  O F  
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. D on­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M.. Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Tlie Young People’s Department has 
changed its time of meeting from Sun­
day morning at 10 o’clock to Sunday 
evening immediately after the evening
service.
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon 
suliject: “Finding our way into reality." 
(Introducing a new scries on “Tho 
Life of Jesus Christ")
2.30 p.m., Church School and organ­
ized clubs.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Wor.sliip. Sermon 
suliject. "If I had to become a Chris­
tian now.” (Closing sermon in the ser­
ies: “Conditions of admission to the 
Kingdom of God."
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, the 
Young People’s Department will jTieet 
at the Manse. A variety inusicale will 
he given. Every member of the De­
partment Avlio can play any instrument 
or sing will give a selection or a vocal 
number. Chairman; Miss Florence 
Mackinnon.
Tuesday evening. February 21st. The 
Young W om ens Auxiliary' will hold 
their regular montlily meeting in the 
class rooms, at 6.30.
'I’lie Kaqiloops-Okanagan Presby­
tery of the United Church of Canada 
will meet at Armstrong on Tuesday 
ne-xt for its spring sessions.
K ELO W N A  F IR S T  B A PT IST
D. Milton, pas- 
Biblc Class at
CU URCH .—Rev. A. J 
tor..
- Sunday School and 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject: 
“Wliat meancth this ordinance?”
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: 
"Coquetting with the gods."
You arc heartily invited. Bible ques­
tions answered.
Special evangelistic meetings arc be­
ing conducted every night this week 
except Saturday. Come and bring your 
friends. *
B E T H E L  REG U LA R  B A PTIST 
CH URCH . Services held temporarily 
in the Board of Trade room as follows: 
.Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject: 
"A People for His Name."
Pastor: Mr. G. Thornher.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
U j TH E R A N  
service, 10.30. 
p.m. Pastor. W.
CHURCH . Morning 
Sunday School, 2.30 
Pochlcr.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E SO C IETY  
—Sutherland Block. Bcrn.wd Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton. Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.;
G U ILD  O F H E A L T H .—\(^ck ly  
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Divine Healing.
Subject for meditation: "The King­
dom of God."
Eel). 16tli, S. Jonh, cli. 3; vs. 1-8
Eel). 17th S. Luke, ch 17. 20. 21
Eel). I8th. S. Matt., ch. 13‘, vs. 31-33.
Eel). 19tli, S. Matt., ch. 6; vs. 31-end.
Fel). 20tli. Rom., cli, 8; vs. 1 ' 9.
Eel). 21st, S. Matthew;, ch. 5. vs. 
43-end.
Feb. 22iul. Rev., ch. II ; v.s. 15-17,
The Kingdom of God is the introduc­
tion of a new vital principle into the 
lives of men through new liirtli in Je­
sus Christ, By this men grow to he 
tlocrs of the will of God in every dc- 
I>artmcnt of hum; n life. Tlie citizens 
vtilne the tilings of the Kingdom aijove
all else; hut the F.'ithcr supplies the 
temporal needs of those who arc his. 
1 hey arc consciou.sly sons of God, 
dwelt in by the Sj)irit, which gives vic- 
over sin and its consequences. 
1 lie goal \yliicli the citizen aims at is 
j)erfection like that of the Father, and 
the perfect reign of God over all for 
ever and ever.
SU SPIC IO U S 1
Judge (to new policeman)—^Did you 
notice ho siispiciou.s characters in the 
neighbourhood?
New Policeman—Shiire, your honour. 
I saw; hut one man, and 1 asked him 
wat he was doin’ there at that time o '  
night. Sex he, ”1 have no business licre 
just now, hut I expect to open a jew­
ellery store in the vicinity later on.’’ 
-At that I sez, “ I wish ye success, .sor!"
Judge (^lisgustcdly)—Yes; and he 
did open a jeweller’s .store in this vic''i~ 
ity and stoic seventeen watches and ;i 
])ocketful of diamonds.
New Policeman (after a pause)—; 
I’egorra, ycr honour, the man m;iy have 
been a thafe, hut anyway he was iu> 
ioiar.—Tu()hani Courant.
I-H ■
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DR. il. W. N. $l![PHER0
DENTIST
Cor. Î endozl S t & Lawrenco Avo.
MRS. A, J .  fRITCHARO
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. , 
Silver Medalist (tondon, EuRland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner o* jf̂ *c*J*S*'«  ^  
Harvey Ave. PhOnc 517-L3; P.0.294
DONALD MACRAE
' A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pionoforto and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
,, servatory of Music.
Harvey Avc., Kelowna, phone 353-R
MISS NOEL SM ITH
A>I..C<Nf.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
i London College 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-M 
'7 M-20p
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phonea: - Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M̂. Can, Soc. C, E.
Consulting, CivU and Hydraulic 
Engineer. ‘B. C. Land Surveyor
“Survoynand Keports on Irrigation WorUn Applicatioiin for Water TJeensos
KELOWNA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry
OfRce:  ̂ D. Chapman Bam  
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506«L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, MonumentSi Tombstones and
General Cernetery Work
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R- Minns, Local Agent
KELOW NA R EA ITY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager'
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
CENTRAL a pa r t m e n t s  
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up^ 
Comer Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O. K. S A D D L E R Y
Harness and Shoe Repairs
New Harness & Parts at fair prices. 
All goods left in 1927 will be sold 
after March 1st for expenses. 
HARDING’S - ELLIS ST.
T'Ml?
PITMANiC
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Suite 9-10, Leckie Block 
SUBJECTS:
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Book-keeping, Business 
Spelling, etc.
JO IN  NOW
D ay and Night Classes.
PUBLIC 
STENOGRAPHY
12-t£c
J .  F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4 22-tfc
TRANSFER. WOOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
t h e  CHIMNEY SW EEP  
Or Phone 1?VL3 J. L. CLARKE
IT S J lE S m A B lE
Th e  trip to a happy meal time is a desirable jour­ney if you place our bread 
upon your table. It’s the one 
sure method of making your. 
meaT complete. Yolir friends 
and neighbours have proven 
this to be true. Why don’t 
you ?
QUALITY—the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phono 121
EXTRA SPECIAL 
STAINLESS KNIVES
Stainless Knives are a neces­
sity these days. W e have just re­
ceived a supply of high grade 
FIRTH STAINLESS KNIVES  
in dessert and , dinner sizes, at 
special prices.
This new Slipper Blade shape, 
in dessert size, at $3.50 and $4.00 
the half dozen. O thers at $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.25.
Dinner size, as above, $5.25, 
$5.50 and $6.25.
Fashion calls for B H O E  
BUCKLES, and we have them, 
in all the newest shapes and siz­
es. Beautifully set with Rhine­
stones. The prices are  as popu­
lar as the ornaments, ranging 
from $1.25 to $5.50.
Fine Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing
OPTOMETRIST, KELOW NA
THIS ELECTRIC FLOOR 
POLISHER 
TO RENT
Per day .........
Per half day ..
$2.00
$1.00
TIENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop,
Phone 187 KELOWNA, B.C.
KEEP CANADA 
BRITISH
Support British interests 
and do your part in main­
taining Canada’s connec­
tion with the Mother­
land through membership 
in the Sons of England 
Benefit Society. Join now 
and experience the joys 
of social intercourse with 
men of your homeland 
this winter. Your own 
welfare invites you— 
socially and financially. 
Small monthly dues in­
sure your income in times 
of sickness—aid in times 
of adversity—indemnity 
at time of death.
W r»I< or apply jo r  '
Mure or infort»uUion to 
local lodge secretary or to
David J. Proctor, Supreme Secretary 
58 RIHimond St. Eaat, Torontc  ̂Ont.
TIIE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Oftonagaii Orchariilst.
Owned and Edited bjr
G. C. ROSE '
HONOUR PAID TO
DEPARTED COMiMANDER
/Contmued from page 1-)
hearts wh«!y had gone before him and 
were now t;'iigagctl on higher aod gran­
der serviciti' for Him whose "sc^ryants 
serve Hhri and sec His face” until the 
last roll call when all shall answer 
"present” and stand side by side.
Continuing, the preacher shid that 
the service must bring back to^all pre­
sent the,.memory of the tyagic "years of 
the Great War, the heroism and good 
humour of those who left their homes 
to .suffer horrible discomforts in the 
slime of Flanders, to die and to be bur­
ied, perhaps, in an unknown soldier’s 
grave. W c could not forget those who 
suffered thus and died. But to merely 
remember was not sufficicut. Those 
sons and brothers were told that they 
"were fighting in a war in order to end 
Wan” That was what the heart of the 
Allies meant. Field-Marshal Sir W il­
liam Robertson had slated only a few 
months ago that war “was a wholly 
detestable thing,; as disastrous to the 
victors/as to the vanquished.” T hat was 
the . opinion of a maii, who, starting 
from the ranks, had gained the  hi(a|hcst 
place in his profession after a m ihtaty 
career extending over fifty years., God 
pnly knew that such a statem ent wa,? 
quite true. Nations, could' not always 
remain subject to the delusion _that 
their existence depended upon periodic 
fighting. Sooner or later the time w ould 
come when swords would be beaten in­
to pIoughsKhrcs and .spears iiffo prun­
ing hooks,, The only question was 
whether such a time would come too 
late to save civilization. Today unem­
ployment was greater than it had ever 
been before, slums still existed in great 
cities, trade stagnated through lack bf 
intelligence and courage in re-organiza­
tion. On all sides men and women, 
boys and girls were shirking their res­
ponsibilities anfl in their useless, idle 
lives of pleasure and self-seeking were 
stirring up discontent by vulgar luxury 
and petty materialism. Many were fill 
ing their minds with the rubbish anc 
twaddle obtained from cheap book 
stalls, thinking that what they read was 
real life.” Heedless. of its awful hor 
rors, people were even talking of an 
other war and wondering when it 
would break out, quite forgetful of the 
solemn words of the Christy urging 
them to improve the time which was 
allowed for the purpose of preparing| 
b r  eternity.
Only by thought of the right kinc 
could our Empire rise to _the_ grand life 
of splendid vigour for which it was des­
tined by God, if faithful. H e wished to 
impress on every man, woman, boy anc 
girl listening to him that for want o: 
aith, for want of courage, for want o ' 
vision and for want of real active ser 
vice we as a people were failing those 
who had gone before. Theirs had been 
the true, brave and faithful hearts, their 
aces had been turned towards the sun 
and as we prayed we might ■well hope 
that they were praying for us also, so 
that we might be worthy of them 
They had not given their lives in vain 
or they had assured to us the oppor­
tunity to reconstruct the world bn new 
and better principles. The actual re­
construction they could not bring about 
that had to depend on the living.
To those hearing him who had serv; 
ed as soldiers he wished to  say, “do 
not leave this church this evening sim­
ply carrying away the thought T have 
shown my bit of respect for Sir Dou­
glas’ and afterwards think no more of 
the example that great leader set as to 
what a soldier should be.” H e wished 
to ask if those who had served had 
taken into civil life all the grit, the 
energy, the endurance and other virtues 
of their service days, eVen the minor 
military virtues of punctuality, sm art­
ness, the hatred of indolence, the faith- 
ulness in matters of detail? I t  would 
le well to see that the three-towered 
citadel of chivalry—̂ discipline, self-con­
trol and faith in God—were guarded 
as in war times. Thus only could 
swords be beaten into ploughshares 
and spears into pruning hooks. Also, 
it would be well to remember that a 
letter example than that set by the 
ate military leader could not be shown. 
3is last words to the Boy Scouts had 
jeen, “Stand up^for England when peo 
pie speak disrespectfully of her. Try 
and realize what citizenship and public 
spirit really mean.” Our boys and girls 
today should realize more and more 
ffie grandeur of citizenship of a great 
mpire, one destined by God to achieve 
great work in the world. They should 
realize more that they are the future 
juilders of the Empire and that its 
greatness can only be extended by 
keen and active service compassed a- 
bout by the loving and \yatchful 
ga'ze of those valiant hearts who had 
gone before.
Speaking on the necessity of service 
to others. Rev. Mr. Davis said that 
man ceased to be man when he lived 
an aimless life, being only man when 
1C possessed ideals which raised him 
above his worldly self. Pleasure, a- 
miisements and games were all proper 
in their time and place, but real hard 
service was ahead for those who inten­
ded to do their duty in the world, such 
service as would he necessary îf the 
empire were to maintain the proud 
position which by the grace of God it 
occupied in the eyes of other nations, 
■fe and all others were in the world to 
glorify God and to hasten His kingdom 
by service to their fellow men. The 
blood red banner of the cross of sacri­
fice, which held such a prominent posi­
tion in the ntitional ensign, must be 
;icld aloft by the servants of Him 
Who came from the glories of Heaven 
to serve and Who on the cross gave 
dimsclf for the .salvation and better­
ment of the world.
It was a vision of bliss to every boy, 
one which became a ruling passion 
when manhood was attained, to be 
one's own , master, yet that particular 
wish was one which was never granted, 
as life was .service ami man was horn 
mito service to God and his fellow men. 
Ruskin. he thought, had .said “Wc may 
have been slugs and may one day he 
angels, but wc are men now and we 
must, as men, do our work honestly 
and thoroughly.” By doing our duty 
this life we might later on ho a-m
inong those in the land “where Hia 
servants shall sec Hiin.”_ Each failure 
in service meant three things, the mar­
ring of God’s plan and making it in­
complete, the ruination of the “slacker” 
himself and the helping others to fall 
away rather than strcngthcqirig them.
The secret of E arl Haig's successful 
service was his being a pnactical Chris­
tian. H e had had the true spirit which 
inspired service given with glee, with 
enthnsiasm, with one’s whole strength. 
Thus he had rejoiced in social service. 
It had been suggested to th e ja te  Com- 
mapdcr-in'::;Chicf during the Great W ar 
by the Chaplain at General Headquar­
ters, at a pt;riod when everything iDok- 
ccl black, that before orders left his of-̂  
ficc each day a blessing should be ask­
ed from God. This request had been 
granted and each day before the orders 
were dispatched the Commandcr-in- 
Chief, the Generals, Staff and Chaplain 
knelt together in prayer. Such had 
been the spirit of the man whose mem­
ory wa.s being honoured. I t was his 
belief that, were it possible to receive 
a message from Earl Haig, that mes­
sage would be, “pray if you want to 
succeed.” W hen people were dishear­
tened and discouraged they were inclin­
ed to lay down the work on hand, but 
that was the right time to pray for 
divine guidance. I t  should be remem­
bered that God alone was responsible 
for the result of our work, but that wc 
were responsible for doing our •work 
well. I t  was impossible, to understand 
the whole of the Creator’s design, but 
it was quite possible for each man, 
woman and child to do his or her share, 
realizing th^t the success of service 
rendered depended entirely on persev­
erance and trust in God’s help and 
guidance. As the beautiful verse exr 
pressed it:
“ I will not doubt, though all my ships 
at sea
“Come drifting home with broken 
masts and sails, ■
"I shall believe the H and that never 
fails, ' ■ , ; ,
“From  seeming evil worketh good in 
me;
“And though I weep because those sails 
are battered
“Still will I cry while my best hopes 
be shattered '
“I trust in Thee.”
Such was the spirit i n , which all 
should serve and thereby be inspired by 
the fire of God’s Holy Spirit, sought 
by prayer and the help of the sacra­
ments, to so daily work for our brother 
men.
Rev. Mr. Davis closed an eloquent 
address by quoting the following 
verses.*
Be strong!
W e are not here to play, to dream, to 
drift.
W e have hard w ork to do and loads to 
lift.
Shun not the struggle, face it, ’tis 
God's grift.
Be strongl 
Say not the days are evill W ho’s to 
blame? " .
And fold your hands and acquiesce 
O shame! :
Stand up, speak out, and bravely 
in God's name.
Be strong.
I t  m atters not h o w ; deep entrenchec 
the way,
How hard the battle goes, the day how 
long.
Faint not, fight on,
Tom orrow comes the song.
SCHOOL PROBLEM LAID
BEFORE CITY COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1.)
High Schools are being built and op­
erated in various centres, one of the 
first in the Province being at Penticton, 
though not in a building built for the 
purpose. '  ,
. “By this redistribution two grades 
are taken out of the elementary ^school 
and one out of the High School, and 
these are put into the Junior High 
School. At the present time, this means 
relieving our two schools of six classes.
“It is our desire to build a Junior 
High Srhool on a site which we con­
sider to be ideal in many ways, and 
which can be purchased at a figure 
which we consider reasonable. W e are 
at present having sketch plans drawn 
and will shortlj' be in a position to give 
an approximate estimate of the cost of 
the building.
“The school would probably contain 
six class rooms, with special domestic 
science room, general science labora­
tory, general shopwork room, auditor­
ium, library and study room—possibly 
latter three combined, and a gymnas­
ium. P art of these special rooms would 
also be used by High School students. 
This building would he so designed 
that it could be added to if necessary.
“By erection of this sijhobl the con­
gestion of both the Public and High 
School would he relieved for a num­
ber of years, provided the old wooden 
school is still used. I t should be pointed 
out that this building is in very bad 
condition and will eventually have to 
ae replaced. The Board has hesitated 
to spend any large amount of money on 
it. but if it is decided to use it for sev­
eral years yet, then a considerable sum 
will have to he expended on it.
“ It should be pointed out tluit, if the 
present rate of increase is maintained, 
wc will soon be classified as a Munici­
pal School District of the First Class, 
which means less Government grants, 
t is therefore to our advantage to 
iuild before this reclassification is 
made.
“The Board have given a great deal 
of time and thought to the ever grow- 
ng needs of the district and trust that 
we will have the full support of the 
City Council in working out these 
plans.
“ I am, Sir.
“Yours very truly,
.  "R. W H IL 'l IS,
“Acting Secretary.” 
No action was taken on the letter, 
pending receipt of estimates and plans 
from the Board, but the brows of the 
City Fathers wore a troubled look as 
they saw visions of a large increase in 
the bonded debt of the City. Such com­
ment as was made realized the extent 
of the problem and that some effort 
must he made to cope with the present 
congestion of the availalde school ac­
commodation.
Fire Brigade Insurance 
The Fire Brigade having recommen- 
ed acceptance of the tender of Car- 
ruthers Wilson. Ltd., at .a lump tig-i 
lire of $429, for insurance of its mcm-j
bero, a resolution was passed accepting 
the offer.
Prizes F o r Gardens 
Brig.-Gcn. A. R. Harm an and Mr. 
Ben Hoy, President and Secretary 'res­
pectively of the Kelowna & District 
H orticultural Society; appeared as a 
deputation to enlist the sympathies ,of 
the Council in connection with garden 
competitions to be run on a somewhat 
different plan this year from last, when 
the Council proviifed prizes. i 
General Harman said he had been 
cmboldcucd to approjich the Council by 
what the M ayor had stated when he 
gave qway the prizes last year, that the 
City would assist the Society during 
tfic following season. The Society was 
v e ry , anxious to stimulate interest in 
gardens in the city, and hoped lO In­
duce people to beautify unimproved 
lots. The garden competitions this year 
would be confined to the city limits. 
Judging would be done by three separ­
ate sets of judges, instead of. having 
the same judges act three times during 
the season, a method which did not 
give entire satisfaction last year. Me 
would like to sec a representative' o ' 
the Council amongst the judges. Only 
amateurs would be eligible to compete 
this year, but they would not be de­
barred if they employed occasional, but 
not regular, help. I t was proposed that 
the competitions this year cover two 
classes, dcicorativc gardens and devel­
opment of unimproved lots.^
The, Mayor, while expressing him scl' 
as entirely in sympathy with the ob­
jects of the Society, thought it wouU 
be advisable to have the garden com­
petitions project submitted, in writing 
so that the Council •would have {some­
thing before them while coiisiderlng the 
m atter during compilation of the year’'* 
estimates. . .
Mr. Hoy said that the idea in segre 
gating decorative gardens from unim 
proved lots was that it had been foum 
lapt year, that people living on rcntcc 
property lacking trees land shrubs were 
severely handicapped in competition 
with those who owned their own pro 
perty. . . .
Aid. Rattenbury expressed the opin 
ion that a competition for unimprovet 
lots would not ,appeal to m any people, 
as few would go to any expense jn dc 
veloping property that they were rent 
ing and might have to vacate at any 
time. H e favoured division of the com­
petition into decorative gardens am 
utility gardens, and this vievv made a 
decidedly favourable impression upon 
the deputation. •
Favourable consideration of the Soc 
iety’s request having been promised, the 
{deputation thanked the Council and re 
tired, but before leaving the room Gen 
eral Harm an, amid smiles, proceeded to 
extort a promise of membership' from 
each meniber of the Council, intimating 
at the same time that their wives wouh 
also be invited to become members o : 
the Society at the modest annual sub­
scription of fifty cents, for which noth­
ing was jgSven in return except the pri­
vilege to exhibit a t the various show's to 
be held during the season.
Temporary Lomi By-Law
By-Law No. 478, being the custom­
ary' annual temporary loan By-Law. to 
borrdw up to a total of $80J1,00,'as re­
quired, from the Bank of Montreal, a- 
gaiinst Current revenue and taxes, ryas 
introduced and''w as given three read­
ings.
Contracts Fbr Meters And Lamps
The City Engineer having examinee 
and approved contracts with the Cana­
dian W estinghouse Co., Ltd., for met­
ers', and with the Canadian General E l­
ectric Co., Ltd., and C. W . Cope, for 
the supply of lamps, upon re'"solution, 
the Mayor and City Clerk were author­
ized to execute the contracts and to at­
tach the City seal thereto.
New List Of City Lots 
Aid. Rattenbury, as chairman of the 
Finance Committee, submitted a re­
vised list of City-owned property, ac­
quired at tax sales, which was approved 
by resolution, and instructions were 
given to furnish local real estate agents 
with copies of the list.
The Reservoir Road 
Aid, Meikle stated that he had re­
ceived se^veral complaints from Mr. R. 
A. Pease in regard to leakage from the 
City Reservoir softening and cutting 
up the road over which that gentleman 
came to town from his property, and 
he wished to know what responsibility 
was upon the City in the matter, as he 
understood the particular point _ in 
question was outside the municipal 
boundaries.
City Engineer Blakcborough declar­
ed that no water was now escaping 
from the Reservoir, all leakages evident 
after its construction now having been 
sealed. The trouble of which Mr. 
Pease complained was due to the un­
usual conditions of the wet weather 
last fall, with saturated ground, and 
snow melting on the hill above the Re­
servoir.
The M ayor said that Mr. Pease had 
not asked, the City to repair the road, 
which at that point was outside the city 
imits, but merely that attention be 
given to stop any discharge from the 
; Reservoir. There was.a culvert at that 
point and possibly it was choked or 
was not working properly, and he 
would ask the City Engineer to inspect 
it. .
Public Lavatory
Aid. Meikle drew attention to the 
need of public lavatory accommodation, 
which was becoming imperative with 
the growth of the town, and it was _a- 
greed to investigate the cost and suit­
able locality of a comfort station.
Grading Of Milk
It was decided to make application 
to the Government to have Mr. J. E, 
Britton appointed a Milk ■ Inspector Jor 
the grading of milk supplied in the city, 
so as to carry out the provisions of the 
new B3*-Law* in regard to the sale of 
milk, which comes into effect on April 
1st. .
The Council then adjourned until 
Monday, February 27th.
K EL O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
M cTA V ISH  & W H ILLIS
LIMITED
. i n s u r a n c e ;
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, AvitomoWlo.
U K  A l e  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
, specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
' S T E A M S H I P  P A S S A G E S  
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPO SIT BOXES FOR R EN T
N O T IC E
To A U
The new Co-operative Contract is now ̂ available for 
signature at the office of the Kclowiia Groweta* Jpixchahgc. 
Copies of same have been mailed to all present members.
' » The Exchange is in a position to handle a limited
volume from new meiiibers, and as there arc indications 
that quite a number of growers now wish to become mem­
bers, wc urge all interested to sign up quickly before the 
limit is reached. ^  .
Call or telephone if you wish any information.
KELIWIU GROWEIIS’ EXCIUNliE
/■ 25-4'c.
Dress Goods
W e have just received a large stock of goods 
for the spring trade.
Crepe de Ceima 
Fancy Tricoline 
Krinkle Crepe 
Vic Fabric
Plain Tricoline 
Fancy Art Silk 
Bolton Broadcloth 
Fancy Voile
R E A D Y -TO -W EA R
Tricoline Blouses 
Silk Kimonos
Crepe House Dresses 
Men’s Crepe Shirts
N i p p o n  B a z a a r
PHONE 501
27-tfc
GOOD WORK BY „
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
(Continued from Page 1)
For the W eek Ending Feb, 11th, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
I'riiit ..........................................  4 11
Mixed Fruit & \'cgctables.. 2 1
Vegetables ................................  3 4
Canned Goods ........................  3 2
12 18
gave a sum towards relief of the needy, 
and further we sent a parcel of suitable 
gifts to the Kaiser-i-Hind Chapter, In ­
dia. .
R. DE.VNS,
“Secretary.”
The report of the Educational Sec 
retary, Mrs. J. H. Treiiwith. showeel 
that the members had paid a scries o:: 
visits to the High School and Public 
School; that three pictures had been 
cloTia,tc(l to the Public School, thut 
several meetings of the orgaiiizatio^n 
lad been h e ld , before the Chapter s 
scholarship was awarded to Mr. Gordon 
iaW  he being selected out of a list of 
fifteen applicants; that a set of D ent’s 
headers had been presented to the 
ublic School for the use of the teach­
ing staff; and that the scholarship 
placqiie was ready for presentation and 
that notices for applications for the 
scholarship had been posted.
A report by Mrs. 1 • P itt wbs also 
ubmitted, in which she thanked the 
members for the generous response 
they had made when special calls for 
relief funds were made and stated That 
owing to the organization of the Cent­
ral Relief Committee her work had 
jceii greatly lessened.
The report of the Echoes Secretary, 
Mrs J W. Jones, showed that the 
members bad been loyal in their sup­
port of the periodical published by the 
'•■ganization, “Echoes, but 4hat 
Miiiscribcrs oii^bt to be added to the
'' The following officers for the ccmi- 
ing year were elected: Regent, wlrs.
\  C Poole: First Vice-Regent, Mrs. 
F R E D eH art; Second Vicc-Rcgcnt. 
Mrs VV. IJoyd-Joncs; Secretary, Mrs. 
R .'Bruce Deans; Treasurer. Mrs, S. M. 
Simpson, I',diicational Secretary, Mrs.
I H Treiiwith; “ Echoes” Secretary, 
Mrs. R. S. Moc; Standard Bearer, Mrs.
G. Chaplin; Councillor.s, Mesdames J. 
W. Jones, S. Gray, A. J. Hughes, W. 
Hopkins and F. B. Lucas.
Before the meeting adjourned a vote 
of thanks to the retiring Regent, Mrs. 
F. R. F;. DeHart, was heartily adopted,
E A T  M ORE LAM B
Canadians do not generally apprec­
iate the excellence of lamb as a food 
and the extent to which it might be 
used in their daily diet. The per capita 
consumption of Iamb in Canada has al­
ways been much lower than that of 
other meats. At the same time th'cro 
is no more tasty meat than good lamb, 
and fresh killed, home-grown Canadian 
Iamb is unsurpassed in quality. Lamb 
is seldom marketed in this country at 
over six months of age, and con­
sequently varies very little in tender­
ness, tastiness and quality. If proper­
ly cut up and prepared for the table 
with reasonable skill, it will surely 
make an appetizing and healthful meal.
A small illustrated pamphlet on the 
Selection of Lamb Cuts, distributed by 
the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, gives many 
pointers on  buying, cutting np and 
cooking this meat. According to tlie 
pamphlet, the ideal lamb carcass weighs 
from 35 to 40 pounds with a preference 
for the heavier weight. I t should be 
blocky and well rounded out, carrying 
a good leg of mutton and an even cov­
ering of fat. The meat should be fine 
in the grain, firm, juicy and nicely in­
terspersed with fat. coarse grain being 
the result of .age or poor breeding. The 
pamphlet gives instructions for making 
the various cuts and for cooking in 
different ways.
The Municipal Committee of the 
Legislature has approved the request 
of the City of Victoria asking that leg­
islation be introduced under which a 
municipality will be authorized to con­
struct air ports and seaplane harbours 
ind maintain them.
?!
m
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WANT ADS.
Vint tpMraon j 19 ccnW'ppf Mii«J «!«*»,*4^ ibnai Inacrtton, 10 cent* Hue. Mlnlnitmi 
chargo per weeir, 80o.
.flrnic do not oak for ofcdltt on thew »dteitft»»* 
menta, «a the coat of booking and oolloclto» them 18 quite out of propwtion to tbeur valgai
errors In odrert*
y
"No respotialblllty accepted fw  WTi 
iflemetiti received h y  ^deplioiiv«
FOR SALÊ -MIflcellaneous
F O R  SA LB--2j4-acrc mixed ranch?
nice home for retired farmer. Appijy, 
1?.0, Box 340, Penticton, B,C. Z /4 p
F O R  S A L E --P urc  bred Barred Rock 
eggs, $1.50 Betting of 15. Phoim^ 7^.
F O R  SALE-^-600 Buckeve incubator, 
excellent condition, $65; cost $127. 
1.10 B.c. W hite Leghorn pullets, April 
'hatched. Pplmcr strain, laying well; 
TOuat sell; moving to town; $1 per b ird ’ 
tm rehaaer pays freight. Cash with or 
ylcr. Killincy Poultry Ranch, EwiU 
Landing. /  _ _  27'
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per Hue, each Insertion; min* 
, Imutn chariie, 30 c«ats< Count fir* word* 
to line. Each Initial and group of not 
more than five figurea counta aa a word. 
Blackdace type, Ilka th is: 30 cent# per line.
Local and Personal
The Kelowna Scottish Society will 
hold a Card Drive in the Morrison 
Hail, on Wednesday, Fch. 22nd, a t 1 
p.m. Evcryhody welcome. Bridge; 500, 
whist; prizes. Admissioh, 35c, including
Mr. H . C. S. Collett returned from 
the Coast ycstcrd.iy.V
Cant. A. R. Williams, of Rutlaml, i 
ti patient at the Kelowna General Hos
IS
F O R  SA LE .  „
A. McMurray, Rutland.
■Timothy and clover hay, 
[la , z, , 27-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Eight tube IJlter t)inc 
radio, complete with Hew batteries, 
loud speaker and two set^ head phones, 
ailso oile extra B battery. Cheap for 
cash: P.O . Box 200. 27-1 p
F O R  SALE—Accredited herd Hols- 
tcirts; young stock; heifers bred and 
unbred; 2 good bull calycs. A.^ H. 
■■ "Crichton. 27-2p
F O R  SA LE—Split cedar posts. Apply, 
Bi T . Haverficld, pkainagau Mis-^
tsion; phone; 257-R3. ’ 25-tfc;
S E E D S  in bulk, Governinenb tested, 
acclimatized, for Field, Of-chard, Gar- 
glen and LaWn, Certified Seed Potatoes, 
e tc . Send list 9f recitnrcments for quota­
tions. -Geo. A. Street, Seedsman, 
Penticton, -/Zg/dC'
F O R  Q U IC K  SA LE—As y/e have 
' sold and are crossing the line, 1926 
>- Ford truck, Riickstell, steel-Cab,; star- 
, ter, new H .D . tires; also 1926 Tudor 
• ficdan, like new, balloon tires and spare.
' P^enc 315-R3,  ̂ 2o-2p
F O R  SA LE or exchange; for City pro­
perty, 115 acres of land; 45 acres un- 
; «ler cultivation, 30 acres below irriga­
tio n  ditch, 4 acres orchard; i^ood build­
ings and fences, never failing spring 
' >pipcd into house. Price, $6,000, very 
.easy terms; S miles •from city; Apply, 
P .O . Box 140/ Kelowna; , . 27-4c
F O R  SA LE—Ford ■ Sports roadster in 
perfect condition, with , extra tire, 
-.speedometer,’ chains and hood cover. 
■Apply, George Rv Bingef. ? 26-tfc
S E L L IN G  desirable bungalow, five 
rooms with bath, pantry and attic; 
Ibest location; half acre with fruit trees;
‘ ^good garage and hen house... Cheap fo r 
^ u ic k  sale if reasonable cash payment. 
-Apply, P.O . Box 461, Kelowna. 20-8p
F O R  SA LE O R EX C H A N G E—Small 
: ranch outside; city ; also small bunga­
lo w , not a camp, M anhattan Beach.
. .Apply, Owner__P^O^_Box^^757£.^^^27-^
F O R  SA LE—Spray machine in fir^- 
class running order, $200. Apply, B. 
C .  Orchards, Ltd., Town W arehouse.
24-tfc
rcfrcshinents. 27-Ic
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, W illits' Block, 
telephone 89. ■ tfc.
A RUM M AGE SA L E 'w ill he lick 
at the Parish Hall, Sutherland Avc. 
on Tuesday, Feb. 28th, at 3 p.m, A1 
kinds of clothing, boots, iiats, rCcords, 
etc. 27-2c' * * u
Delicious crumpets at Poole's Bak­
ery. 26”3c
* 4i
G EN ER A L STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building, Phone 150. : ^
19-tfc
, . I* i»
L E A P  YEAR DA N CE in Rutland
clectricsflly lighted Community Hall, 
Wednesday, Fch. 29th. Best dancing 
floor in district; refreshments free.
27-lc
Closed for one week, from * Febru­
ary 13th, for alterations; Miss M. Jones’ 
store will reopen Monday, Feb. 20th, 
With’ an advance showing ; of spring
hats, coats and dresses. 26-2c♦ * ♦
, The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Golf Club, Feb. 27th, will be held at 4 
p.m: instead of 3, as announced. 27-lp
. Mrs. H. T. Meugens, Public Steno-; 
grapher, • Room 14, CasorsO Block.
' ; 22-tfc
*'!/;
Tfie Kelowna Scoittish Society Will 
hold a  Children’s Party  (for members’ 
children only) in the Morrison Hall 
from 3 to 6, on Saturday, Feb. 25, 19;^.
27-2c
•I m m
The Mary Ann Treadgold School of 
Dancing wisjhes to announce the open­
ing of foiir new classes: ballroom, lad- 
ie?, children six to 14, and children 3 
to 5. For particulars phone The W il- 
loW Inn. 26-2c
The Benvouliii W omen’s Club will 
hold a sale of home cooking, and serve 
tea from 3 to 5 o’clock, the‘afternoon of 
March 17th, af the W illow Inn, 27-lc
H O  VIS; “The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poble’s Bakery. ^
37-tfc
DRY P IN E  A N D  F IR
H. A. W IL L IS , phone 507-L3.
H. C. M ANGIN, phone 392-14.
27-4c
F O R  SA LE—Goats; one milking. D r. 
Ootniar, phone 2o8*R4. 26*3c
- F O R  SA LE—Jersey cow. Apply, J^ack 
M clver, Rutland. 27-lp
F O R  SA LE—Team, waggon and har­
ness. , Apply, P.O . Box 550, Kelowna.
26-2p
F O R  S A L E -D R Y  R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
.cu t in any lengths to  ordw . !^ m ed - 
-iate delivery. Phone Bell & Go,, 296-R4.
11-tic
W O O D  for sale; pine and fir. Dell 
Barber, phone 13-L4. 11-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Good oat hay, well cured 
with good colour, suitable for cows 
-or horses; also No. 1 timothy hay in 
•stack; can arrange to deliver. Phone 
19-L2. Anthony Casorso. 20-tfc
D A H L IA S  AND G L A D IO L U S — 
Choice standard and latest varieties, 
grown in the sunny Okanagan, where 
sunshine, moisture and soil unite to 
o, healthy, vigorous stock. 
- • 1928 cata-
Box 219,
Vernon, B. C.______ . ______ 23-20c
F O R  SA LE—Beautiful half-acre lots 
on Borden .and Lauricr Avenues, $250 
.and $300. Also some good cleared buil- 
• ding lots near the Hospital, from^ $50 
np. Term s to suit purchaser. See E. L. 
Clement or Wilkinson & Parct. Real 
Estate Agents. 27-tfc
The Kelowna W omen’s'Institu te  Will 
hold their regular monthly meeting on 
W ednesday, Feb, 22nd, at; 3 p.m., at 
the home of Mrs. O.; France. A full 
attendance is requested. 27-lc
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41-tfc
Public School Auditorium, Friday, 
Feb7 17th, 8 p.m., illustrated talk on 
“Pictures and A rtists” by Miss M. 
Williams. Also musical programme. 
Admission: adults, 25c; children, 10c.
26-2C
' ‘ ;
JU S T  A R R IV ED . A car load of 
Hardie Sprayers with all the latest im­
provements. Call and see them ih <^er- 
ation. Occidental F ru it Co., Ltd., Can­
nery Dept. 27-tfc
DEATH
Mr, S. H. Old, who is still a patient 
at the Kclov/na General Hospital^ is 
progressing well.
Mrs. A. E. Tiickcy hsis returned from 
Vancouver and is visiting friends at 
Vernon,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Crawford left last 
Thursday for Vancouver, where they 
will spend a three weeks' holiday.
Mrs. W . G. .Scott returned on Satur 
d:ry from Vancouver, where she under­
went a successful operation for goitre.
Mr. W . G. Gwycr,'D istrict Engineer, 
was a vi:,itor to the pity this week in 
connection with proposed riparian work 
on Mission Creek,
The members of the Sercnadcrs Of 
chestra returned home on Saturday 
from Rcvelstokc, where they furnished 
music during the W inter Carnival.,
Mr. and Mrs. T . G. S, Chambers, of 
Rutland, left on Tuesday^ on a motor 
trip to Antioch, California. They ex­
pect to be away from home until early 
m April.
Mr. A. E. Cox, Pfesidem of the Re­
tail M erchants' Association, has in­
formed The Courier that two Dollar 
Days will be held by the merchants of 
the city on March 16th and 17th.
Mrs. ,,W . M cIntyre arrived, last 
Thursday from Vancouver to join her 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre 
have rented the' residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. W , J., Cpol<̂ e, Lawson Avenue.
Mrs, D. Soames has sold her East 
Kelowna property toi Mr. R. F. Barrett, 
of Regina, who has taken possession, 
and is at present visiting friends at Ver­
non previous to her departure for Eng­
land.
The annual W orld Day of Prayer for 
Missions w ill be observed in the First 
United Church on. Friday, February 
24th, at 3 p.m,, when representatives of 
the other congregations in the city will 
join in the service.
The Kelowna-W estfithk ferry is be­
ing kept in dock this week so that a 
general overhaul of the machinery and 
equipment may be made. The service 
is being supplied by the old ferry boat 
and barge which were used before the 
new ferry was built.
The certificates of incorporation of two 
ocal companies appeared in last week’s 
‘B.C. Gazette,” including Ladd Motors. 
.;.imited, capital $10,000. divided into 
ten thousand shares, and The Orange- 
; building Co., Limited, capital $10,000, 
divided into one thousand shares.
Mr. T . P itt and Mr, George Barber 
are attending the  Grand Lodge o*. the 
loyal Orange O rder now being held 
a t Victoria, as delegates - of York 
Lodge, No. 187. Mr. P itt was accom- 
lanied on his trip to the Coast by 
^ rs . P itt and Mrs. J. H. Trenwith.
M ACD O N N ELL—Died, very sud­
denly, February 6th, 1928, a t'E lh so n , 
B. C., Norma Dorothy, age one year 
and seven moirth^, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Macdonnell.
27-lp
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Macdonnell wish 
to thank their many friends for the 
beautiful flowers, and for the kind let­
ters and expressions of sympathy re­
ceived during the recent sad loss of 
their little daughter. 27-lp
TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received by the_un- 
"dersigned up to the 17th day of Feb­
ruary, at noon, for 80 cords of green 
cut split pine and fir mixed, suitable 
for furnace use; 10 cords of 32-inch 
wood; 40 ricks of 20-inch wood, and 
20 ricks of 16-inch wood; all delivered 
and piled at the Kelowna Schools be­
fore the first day of July, 1928.
R. W H IL L IS  .
Acting Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
26-2c ■ _______
r a d i o  O W N E R S—For clear recep­
tion, get a Geppert Kleer-Tone. Send 
$4.50 and have one by return mail. 
Shepherd Hardware, Armstrong. B. C.
27-2c
W A N T B D ^ M i s c e l l a n e o u s
Nh;KD M ONEY—14 lots in block for 
sale; what offers? P.O . Box 600
________ 2/«2p
STA M PS—I am in the market for old 
stamp collections and envelopes. 
'W rite  stating what you have and price 
wanted. Phone: Killincy. J.
-son, Ewing’s Landing, B .C .
Canadian Philatelic Society. 27-3c
W A N T E D —10 copies of the F irst Re­
port of the Okamagan Hi.stoncal Soc- 
ictv. Will p.av $2.00 per copy. M.ax H . 
Rvihmann. Secretary-Treasurer, Ver­
non. B. C. 27-lc
K O D A K  FIL M S left a t the Ribehn 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished a t 
5 p.m.. and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
vour choice film is given free, when 
von have.had finishing to the am ount 
.'of $5: 24-tfc
W E  BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
cc us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc•!;SCC
ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD ROOM  and board; close in. 
Miss Cosems, Eli Ave.. phone 181.
27-lp
Y O UNG EN G LISH M A N  desires 
lodgings in comfortable private horne. 
No. 752. Courier. 27-lp
TO RENT
FO R  R EN T—Housekeeping room. 
Central Apartments, phone 380.
27-tic
FO R R EN T—3-room house. Corona­
tion Avc., $10 per month. Apply, I. 
Pioli. 27-lp
FO R  H IR E —Boat and b.arge; passen- 
gcr, freight, towing; day and tiight 
service. Call, A. Raymcr, phone 416; 
P.O. Box 20. '  25-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
W A N T ED —Post as hidy help, country 
preferred, good references. P.O. Bo.v 
706, Kelowna. _______ 27-lp
On Tuesday morning a quiet wed­
ding took place at-the parsonage of the 
7irst Baptist Church, when Rev. A.
, , D. Milton united Mr. Flynn Sona- 
son. of Bridesville, and Mrs. Ina  Steele 
Nicholls, of W estbank. Only immed­
iate relatives were present at the cere­
mony.
Mrs. R. J. Taggart, General Secre­
tary  of the Loyal Orange Benevolent 
Association for B. C., left on Saturday 
■'or Victoria to attend the sessions of 
the Grand Lodge, which are being held 
there this week. She will not return 
lome for a fortnight. Mrs. F.’ V a^ey , 
the delegate from Unity Lodge, L.O.B. 
... No. 453, accompanied her.
A unique window display is to  be 
seen at the store of Messrs. P. B. 
W illits & Co., which is descriptive of 
the cod liver oil industry. The display 
shows the fish as caught in nets, the 
return of the Norwegian fishermen 
from the fishing banks to their village 
and various cod liver oil and m alt pro- 
ducts. I t  is well worth seeing.
During the week from December 6th 
to 11th, inclusive, the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange made the following ship­
ments: to prairie points, three cars of 
Newtowns, Spitzenberg and Rome 
Beauties; to Prince George, one car of 
mixed apples and vegetables; and _to 
Vancouver, one car of Newtowns for 
the domestic m arket; five cars in all.
Further trophies for the events of 
the open badminton tournament to be 
held here next week have been donated 
as follows: Men's Doubles, silver cup 
presented bv Messrs. P. Lawson & Co., 
Ltd.; Mixed Doubles, silver cup given 
by the Kelowna Badminton Club; Jun­
ior Boys, Singles, silver cup donated 
by Mr. P. G. Dodwell, of Summerland.
Tile Kelowna Philatelic Club, an or­
ganization of stamp collectors brought 
into being a little over a year ago. held 
its first annual general meeting yester­
day. when a satisfactory year with a 
steadily increasing membership was re­
ported' M r . J. E. Britton was elected 
President for 1928; .Mr. D. T. Tinglcy, 
\ ’icc-Prcsident; and Mr. F. P. Bow­
man, Hon. Secretary, re-elected.
It will be of interest to local anglci>s 
that Mr. J. C. Clarance, of Okanagan 
Mission, reports the capture by him 
and his son of two Eastern brook trout 
in Okanagan Lake. The catch was 
made near the mouth of Cedar Creek, 
each fish weighing three pounds. It 
will he recollected that Eastern brook 
trout eyed-eggs were planted twice in 
Mission Creek. Bear Creek and other 
streams flowing into Okanagan Lake 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, and the (jiicstion as to 
whether the resulting fry would or 
would not make the lake their habitat 
was much debated.
The home of Mrs. A. Ramsey, Bcn- 
voitltii, formerly known as the _Cookc 
rcHidencc, was destroyed by lire on 
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ramsey and 
children escaped the flames, Init very 
little of the furniture and other be­
longings was saved. The loss is partly 
covered by insurance.
Forty couples enjoyed thcni.sclvcs 
last Friday evening at a dance held in 
the bimkhousc of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ lixchange. East Kelowna. The ar­
rangements for this event were placet 
in the hands of a very capable com- 
m ittet of local ladies and gentlemen 
Good refreshments were served and al­
so excellent music provided by both 
local and city talent. The dance was 
altogether a great .success.
The programme for the grand broad 
casting concert to bo given at the Em ­
press Theatre next Monday evening 
will include an opening address by 
Mayor Sutherland, baritone solos by 
Mr. G. S. McKenzie and Mr. E. O 
MacGinnis, contr:»lto solos by Mrs. H 
Glenn, tenor solos by Mr. T. G. Grif­
fith, soprano solos by M|.ss K. Elridjtje. 
violin .solos by Miss Isobcl Murray, 
selections by the Men’s Vocal Chib and 
by the Sercnadcrs Orchestra.
The Kamloops-Okunagan Presbytery 
of the Uhited Church will be held at 
Arm strong on Tuesday, February 21st. 
Rev. A. K. McMinn, of Kelowna, will 
preside as Chairman and Rev. A. 
Whitchousc, of Penticton, will act as 
Secretary. Here is to be a discussion 
on the question of the ordination of 
women, a m atter which ' is being 
brought before all the Presbyteries in 
the Dominion. The F irst United 
Church will be represented by Mr. J. 
Ball and Mr, E. O. MacGinnis, the lay 
delegates appointed.
At a meeting held at the residence 
of Mr. A. Gordon on Friday evening, 
which was attended by the members of 
the Executive Committee of the Kel­
owna Scottish Society and their wives, 
Mr. J. Burt, the President of the o r­
ganization, presented the Secretary, 
Mr. R. Bruce Deans, with a Parker 
pen and pencil in case as a token of re­
cognition of his many services to the 
Society. Mr. Bruce Deans made a 
suitable acknowledgment and cards 
and a musical programme made the ev­
ening pass pleasantly.
The members of the Anglican Parish 
Guild held a very successful Valentine 
Tea in the Parish H all on Tuesday af­
ternoon, when a considerable sum was 
netted for the fund for providing a new 
furance for the church. Over fifty 
adies were present and listened with 
pleasure to a good musical programme 
which included vocal solos by Miss F. 
Cameron, Miss K. Elridge and Miss H. 
Stubbs, violin solos by Master F. Phar- 
ey, pianoforte selections by Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron and a recitation by Mrs. A, 
A. Ballard. Mrs. H . J . W aldron acted 
as convener for this event.
I SENIORS AND JUNIORS
DINE t o g e t h e r
(Continued from Page 1)
At the regular meeting of the Jack 
McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., held after 
the annual general meeting of that or­
ganization was concluded, the retiring 
President, Mrs. F, R. E. D eHart, , was 
presented by Mrs. W . Lloyd-Jones, on 
jehalf of the members, with a fountain 
pen and pencil, in case, advantage being 
taken of the opportunity offered to al­
lude to Mrs. D eH art’s energetic and 
successful work for the Order during 
ler term  o f office. Mrs. D eH art voic- 
:d her .appreciation of the gift in a short 
ju t appropriate speech.
The following awards for typing 
were made at the Pitmanic Business 
College for January work: Miss Maud 
Kincaid, Remington silver medal, 45 
net words per minute for JO minutes, 
with four errors: Miss Wilma Tread-
gold. Remington certificate. 26 net 
words per m inute for 10 minutes, with 
three errors: Miss Joyce Smith, Rem­
ington certificate, 28 net words per 
minute for 10 minutes, with four errors, 
Underwood proficiency certificate, 35 
net words for 15 minutes: Miss Joyce
McLeod, Underwood proficiency certif­
icate, 33 net words for 15 minutes.
Rev. A. K. McMinn, Chairman of the 
Central Relief Committee, has appoin­
ted Mr. O. L. Jones and Mr. Stanley 
W ade a committee to receive subscrip­
tions of lumber, hardware, furniture 
and money for Mrs. A. Ramsey and 
amily, whose home was burnt down 
and who have been left destitute of 
everything except temporary shelter. 
I t  is understood that neighbours, some 
of whom have already taken in mem­
bers of the family as their guests, are 
willing to construct a new home for 
Mrs. Ramsey, her mother and six chil­
dren. if the materials for it are forth­
coming.
LOST AND FOUND
LO ST—In December, gold arrow 
brooch set with ijcarls, pinned to 
black scarf. Handsome reward. Mrs. 
>1. !•/. Cameron. 27-lc
SERMON SUBJECTS 
AT FIR
IN MEMORIAM
In ever loving memory of Enid 
Wilda Trench, who was called to Higli- 
er Service Februarv 16th, 1926.
27-lc
ST U N IT E D  a
Sunday Morning Address T o  Be P re ­
paratory For New Series
The morning sermon on Sunday next 
at First United Church will be on 
“Finding our ■way into reality, and is 
preached bv the pastor, Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, in preparation for a new ser­
ies of sermons to be commenced short­
ly on “The Life of Jesus Christ.”
In preaching this sermon prior to 
dealing with the greatest of all life sub­
jects, Mr. McMinn is following the 
gui(i.ance of the basic principle in peda­
gogical method—proceeding from the 
known to the unknown. Experience is 
the medium through which we .ah ap­
proach any study and life itself, and ex­
perience either fits or unfits to under­
stand or appreciate. In the Sunday 
morning sermon the minister will ex­
pound the Master’s own counsel as to 
how experience may be modified to fit 
us for value judgments in life and 
thought.
At the evening hour of worsliip the 
preacher will give the closing sermon 
in the series “Cohditions of Admission 
to the Kingdom of God.” The .subject 
will be “If I had to become a Christian 
again.” This .address will summ.arizc 
the essential steps in any Christian ex­
perience and is calculated to restore the 
simplicity with which our Lord pre­
sented the new life to men in His own 
way. The message, as the title j»di- 
c.ates, will he based upon Mr. Me Minn's 
own experience, presented only after 
many urgent requests and with the ob­
ject of helping othcr.s by making clear 
what is most crucial in every Christian 
c.xpcricncc.
Girl” (Balfc); “L'Ancicn Regime” 
(Saint George).
Rev. A. K. McMinn introduccil the 
speaker lof. the evening, Rev. E. A. 
C.hc.stcr, iniiiistcr of the Queen’s Aven­
ue United Church, New WcBtiniuster, 
who had conic to the Interior at .short 
notice to fill the place of j^Jr. -D. R. 
Poole, Dominion Secretary of Boys’ 
W ork for the National Council of Re­
ligious Iiestruction, who intended
to be present but had not bytn able to 
come to Kelowna and other Interior 
towns owing to sickness in family, 
it  afforded him pleasure to welcome 
Mr. Ciicstcr on behalf of all present at 
the gathering, the more so us he him­
self would thereby be relieved from the 
necessity of making a long speech. He 
deeply appreciated the fact that the 
banquet and nnwsical programme had 
been arranged by the young folk with­
out his Imviiig to assist in organizing 
it. Creilit for its evident success was 
mainly due to Mr, and Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, whose work among the hoys 
and girls had been wonderful and in­
valuable. CMuch applause.) Person­
ally, he could not take any credit for 
the work they were doing, having mere­
ly suggested it. Nothing too good 
could be done for boys and girls.' They 
were the real assets of life and the 
liQpe for the future and the desire of 
thinking people was to sec them grow 
up into real men and women fully able 
to take charge of their, own live.s and 
follow the highest ideals (o be found in 
history. Mr. Chester had a mes.sagc 
to bring, one which came ; from bis 
heart, and lie was certain that all want­
ed to hear it. (Applause.)
Rev. E. A, Chester, who was very 
cordially greeted on rising to speak, 
bcg.an hjs address by congratulating all 
ireseiit on the manner .n which (he 
.vanquet and meeting had been arrang­
ed. The young toastm aster had shown 
that he was enjoying^ h.ir.self, though 
he had long been due a t a  basketball 
meeting, full proof that everything was 
going well. - Like Mr. McMinn he was 
longwindcd (much laughter), so would 
speak at some length. He had enjoy­
ed the speeches that he had listened to, 
especially the one made by his ‘‘red­
headed friend” in honour of the Dads 
present. He was glad to see that that 
young man had stuck to his job though 
labouring under difficulties at times, a 
sure sign that he would show the right 
spirit through life. He had been ni- 
tfoduced as a stranger, bu t this was by 
no means his first visit to  Kelowna. 
He was pleased to 'b e  in the Orchard 
City once more. H e had been oresent 
when Mr. McMinn had preached his 
first sermon in Kelowna, though few 
knew it, and therefore was only too 
glad an opportunity had been afforded 
him of seeing the people of the First 
United .Church again. ;
Mr. Ghestef then told some exceed­
ingly funny .stories which caused much 
merriment and followed with advice to 
the fathers present to use tact when 
dealing with their sons, to see all they 
did, but sometimes at least to “ look the 
other way.” To the sons present he 
would say “deal firmly but gently with 
your pas.” (Laughter.) He would also 
advise the bioys never to let any one 
say that they, were of no consequence. 
On the other hand, they should consid­
er themselves of consequence and res­
pect themselves accordingly. To par-  ̂
ents present he would state that what 
counted most in life were their boys 
and girls. They should never lose 
touch with them. The best way of 
ceeping young in mind and body was 
to associate with young people, and- 
parents should go through life side by 
side with their children and share their 
joys and sorrows. In  fact parents 
should share tlieir children’s lives and 
co-operate with them in every way pos­
sible.
Touching on the work done by C. 
I. T. and C, S. E. T. leaders, Mr. 
Chester stated that work done among 
’teen age boys and girls ■was the best 
being accomplished at the present time. 
The movement for helping in every 
way to make the coming generation 
a better .one than any which preceded it 
was gaining ground not only in Canada 
but in all civilized countries. Thus 
joys and girls were being trained to be­
come the world’s future citizens 
being trained in the right way, as the 
instruction given and the help extended 
had a religious foundation. Religion 
was not taught in public schools, so 
the knowledge gained at those schoms 
had to be supplemented. 'T herefore the 
C.G.I.T. and C.S.E.T. training .supplied 
a real want. The movement in B.C. 
had its centre at Vancouver, where 
the head office for this province was 
always kept open, as, in order to make 
a success of any thing undertaken, it 
was necessary to have a centre and a 
definite programme. The great need 
at the present time was for leaders and 
to have those leaders trained, and he 
would be glad to hear that more adults 
felt the urge to help and realized that 
it wav their duty to invest their leisure 
hours in work for the younger genera­
tion. Their reward would be very 
great and there would he quick returns, 
hoys and girls appreciating efforts 
made for their well-being. Religious 
training was the foundation of all true 
instruction. A well known judge m 
the City of New York had stated that 
in all the long years during which he 
had sat on the bench never once had 
a hoy or girl who had been a Sunday 
School scholar been brought betore 
him charged with serious offence. 
The call went out on all sides for men 
and women to carry on the good work 
and he hoped that that call would not 
V in vain. The C.G.I.T. and C.S.E.T. 
work in this province had to he sup­
ported in view of tlic good it was ac­
complishing. The cost was approxim­
ately $7,100 per year a t the present 
time, and he hoped that all present 
ouid do what they could to help to 
istain the movement, as in the past 
x^clovvna had done its full share. He 
thought those who up to the present 
time had done the most of the local 
hard work. Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams. were entitled to a cheer. (Loud 
p;)Vause and cheering.)
Mr. Chester closed his address by a 
truly elo(|ucnt description of a vision 
iu which he depicted a very stately 
building in vvhicli all departed hcroe.s 
id heroines were to he found, heroes 
■ war. peace, historical characters 
hose names were faimliar to all. In
Final Reductions
" This is the final clean up of our 
winter Dry Goods
and Shoes.
S a t u r d a y ,  p e b .  /  8 l h  i s  t h e  l a s t  d a y
There is here a large assbrtment of Dress Materials 
in all wool arinurc, crepe, tricoliuc; just the Q l^
materials for a .spring suit. To clear ...........
Silks h a v e  bccii market! down at a g r e a t  reduction and 
include Canton Crepe's, Flat Crepes, IVforracaihs and Satms 
in a great variety of .shades. C |^
ON SADIi ............. ....... ..... ...........
A large counter full of Shoes in straps, pumps and 
Oxfords, all good makes, and lower in price than they will 
be able to be purchased for at a later date. dJO C|P| 
All one price on the counter ...... .........
S m a r t  C o a t s  J a r  E a r l y  S p r i n g
New arrivals are just to hand in our Women’s Coat 
Section.
Choose a coat now so as to h a v e  one to wear just as 
soon as the mild weather sets in.
Prices from ............ ..................$15.75 to l  v
REMEMBER—SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY !
<n<*
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Phone 361
ANNUAL
MEETING
(Sanctioned by The B. C. Badminton Association)
AT KELOWNA
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, February 21, 22, 23 
IN THE NEW HALL
of the ' ■ ■ ,.
KELOWNA :i^ADMINTON CLUB
/  on Harvey Avenue
FINALS Thursday Afternoon, February 23rd
Entries to and all details from the Hon. Tournament Secretary, Box
296; phone 490-L3.
. . ' ■ . . . 26-2c
this hall of fame, however, space was 
not reserved merely for well known 
characters, but room was found fo r  
inany who though living obscure lives 
had while in this existence sacrificed 
pleasure for duty and jo y fo r  service to 
others. H e vvas much applauded on 
resuming his seat.
At the conclusion of Rev. Mr. Chest­
er’s address. Miss Freida Dilworth pre­
sided, and the balance of the evening s 
programme was proceeded with, in is  
included more community singing and 
the following numbers: shadowgniphs
put on by the New Pathfinders camp 
of Trail Rangers, a very humorous 
item depicting a medical operation per­
formed with brace and bit, ^aws. chisels 
and other instruments of to r tu r^  folk 
song bv the Bluebirds (C .G .I.I.), a 
prettily acted number by two girls m 
costume with chorus; dramatization ot 
the parable of the Good Samaritmi by 
the Iroquois Trail Rangers; Hiram 
and Mirandy.” a skit by three G.G.1.1. 
girls. Mabel Jenkins. Rena Ryan and 
Winnie W itt, which was well acted,
violin solos by Miss 
gymnastic pvramid by the Oriole Trail 
Rangers; “Popping the Question, a 
skit put on by Audrey Hughes and 
lean Gordon and which vyas decidedly 
humorous; and a vaudeyille act by Bob 
Morrison and Alfred Tunes which 
showed that they could impersonate 
negro characters very well indeed.
The sinpring of “Taps” by the 
C G 1 T. girls brought a very pleasant 
meeting .and entertainment to a close.
NATIONS CLASH AT PAN-
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
MIANAGAN CENTRE
An unusually large number of mem­
bers, also "several visitors, _ were pre­
sent on Thursday, the 5th inst, at the 
February meeting of the W omen's In ­
stitute, held at the Community Hall. 
The drawing card was an addres.s on 
“The Making of Small Gardens” by 
Mr, H. H. Evaris, of the Horticultural 
Bureau, /Vernon.
Mr. Evans is an old friend as well as 
master of his subject, and certainly 
held the interest of his audience to the 
last word. Especially enlightening 
was his advice on the arrangement of 
lawn and flower beds and selection of 
climbing roses and lilieis suitable to the 
Okanagan climate.
A social half-hour, with tea served 
by Mesdames Gib.son and Rheam, 
brought to a- close a very pleasant af­
ternoon.
♦ ♦ *
The Badminton Club is stilly busy 
with matches, one being played at the 
Hall on last Friday night with the W in­
field club, resulting in a draw. The 
visiting team was made up as follows: 
Miss Berry, Mesdames Coates, Lawley 
and Reed; Messrs. J. Coe, Berry and 
Reed, Playing for the Centre were the 
Misses Caesar and Chapman, Mes­
dames Checseman and Gleed, Messrs. 
Broadbent, Caesar, Parker and C. 
Williams.
A match with the Mission will be 
played at that place on Saturday even­
ing, the 11th, also a return match with 
Kelowna is arranged to follow next 
week’s tournament.
« *
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HAVANA, Feb. 16.—W ith the Pan- 
American Conference dr.iwing to a 
close, proceedings involving a clash or 
diverse national interests began to take 
sensational form today.
The United States, in plenary ses­
sion. served formal notice that it will 
not tolerate any international interfer­
ence with its restrictions iipon or 
other reduction of immigration.
The Argentine delegation was .'xhsent. 
not onlv from the committee on repr- 
ganizati'on of the Pan-Amcrican Union 
blit from the plenary session of the con­
ference. giving rise to rumours that 
Argentina is preparTng to withdraw 
from the Union. The head of the dele­
gation thrc.atcns to resign not only as 
delegate but as ambassador to W ash­
ington. if his country orders hifn to 
sign the agreements.
The third dcvelopincnt came''when^ 
Ambassador Fletcher of the American 
di-legates, spc.nking with the anproval 
of his Government, proclanncd in an 
address at the battleship Manic mem­
orial service that “Americans need not 
apologize to any one for the course onr 
government has pursnc(l_m its relations 
with its sister republics.”
Mr. W hite, manager of the Vernon 
Fruit Union, accompanied by W. Mohr, 
was in the district sever.al days last 
week signing up the members of the 
Associated Growers.
* ' * •
The long deferred children’s party, 
arranged originally for the, Christma.s 
season by the W . L, took place on 
Monday afternoon, when all the chil­
dren of the district were royally enter­
tained at the Hall by the committee. 
Games were played, races were_ run, 
the .same Pieman who served Simple 
Simon served three magnificent pies 
from which were drawn presents for 
all the little guests, tea was Served and 
finally the Queen of Hearts (Doris 
Glccd) passed candy and oranges.
The committee is especially grateful 
to Mr. Jessop, who entertained the 
company with a ilclightfnl dancing dull.
Mr. J. Armstrong, Mechanical Super­
intendent and Inspector of Ferries for 
the Provincial Department of Public 
Works, paid the city a brief visit on 
.Saturday afternoon when on his way 
from Penticton to Vernon.
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TH E KEJUOWHA COlfEIEB ANO OKAHAGAH
TPUitSDAY, EEBRUAEV, 16. t m t
gî sgM C Tggi^gagag î ^
B A K E  Y O U R  O W N  B R E A D
Y E A S T
cltai^ w j d  OFOUAUTY f o r  OVER S O  Y E A R ^
.HOKEt/BAKED b r e a d  is  b est  of all
A delightful swprise when you open
marked ^^Chinaware*' and find in the 
package a delicate piece of china.
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TWO SHOWS FOR THE PRICE 0F|0NE
AT THE
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, at 8.15 p.m. sharp
1 _ “ N0W  WETIE IN THE A IR ”
f e a t u r i n g
WALLACE BEERY & RAYMOND HATTON
Feature Picture, 7.15 p.m. “
2 - “ WE ARE ON THE A IR ”
Concert Programme to start at 9 p.m. sharp
BROADCASTING A FINE CONCERT 
From the Stage of the Empress .
Without a doubt this is the biggest value for your money.
Ejich event is worth .what you pay for both.
GENERAL ADMISSION - - - - i25c and 55c
DON’T TUNE IN ! Come with the crowd and help put 
over the biggest event ever staged to boost Kelowna. 
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT.
C&. Y
C & r w l A
A Savings Bank is good if a man lives and saves 
A Mutual Policy is better because it forces a man 
to save, and is good whether he lives or di^/
Local Representative: DAN CURELL 
Kelowna - - British Columbia
Wood! Wood!
W e have a limited amount of 16-inch slab wood 
we wish to move before March 1st.
From now until end of this month is your chance to stock 
up at the following R E D U C E D  P R IC E S
D ry 16-in. Slab Wood, in yard, per rick ......................  $1.25
D ry 16-in. Slab Wood, delivered (in City), per rick .... $1.75
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
..................  ........... ................... .....27-2c
T W O  V A LU A BLE R EC IPES
Cream Rice Pudding
4 tablespoons rice.
1-.1 cup sugar.
’ j tcasiioou .-̂ att.
2K- ‘"lips I5orclon's St. Charles Milk. 
l? i  cups water.
Nutmeg.
• W^ish tile rice thoroughlv. tlien add 
with the sugar and salt to the milk dil­
uted with water. Pour into a buttered 
l>aking disli and add a sprinkling ot‘ 
nutmeg. Set the dish in a pan of hot 
water and hake three hours in a slow 
oven (aOQ degrees F.), stirring several 
times the first hour to ilrcvcnt the rice 
from settling to the bottom. Serve 
liot or cold.
Cream of Tomato Soup
2J.J cups canned or fresh cooked tom-
R U TLA N D
f — ......
One 1)1 the largest attended Tiionthly 
meetings of the Women’s Institclc was
to
Mrs. Postill in the chair.
A consitlerablc amount of business 
an conitection with the year’s work 
WHS goiic tlirougli. It was decided 
hold tlic Community Rally on June 
as u s u a l .  Conveners of different com 
niittces were appointed. Mrs. Wal 
lace read a report from the Queen 
Alexaiulra Solariuiir to the effect that 
little Vincent Hawkey was doing wcl‘
(N.B.—National Broadcasting Coin-
- puny programmes arc also broadcasted
• KHQ, Spokane;
............. . .......... K.FOA, Seattle;
. KGO, Oakland: KPO, San Francisco,
- and K F I, Los Angeles. If the recep-anci wjtB happy and liked, his little Ics- --- ----
sons. It might be stated that while the tion is not good from the *’h‘tion
children arc being treated' in the Sol 
ariinn, their education is not neglected
1- tuned in, shift to the others in turn  un­
til tlic best reception is obtained. TJic
Brig.-Gcneral A. R. Harman a«d progranime is the same from all.) 
Messrs. Ben Hoy and T. M. A n'l'—'̂  
were orcsent, representing the Kelown 
.ami District Horticultural Society, ant
Sunday, February 19
11.00 u.ni.-rScrvicc of Calvary Pres- 
iuiu ly mnei iiunin.uiv >«. , .y.v hyterian tJlitirch, San Francisco; Bcv.
an opportunity was given them to bring liizra Allen Van Nuys, D.U., pastor.  ̂
the claims of the Society before the j qo j-q 2.00 p.m.—National Broad-
mcnihers of the Institute with a view 
to increasing its memhership to such an 
extent that the Provincial Government 
wilt bccoTiic interested cnoiigli in the 
movement to form a provincial society 
and givfc financial assist.ancc. Genera* 
Harman stated that the Kelowna Sot 
ictyi were going to have a bulb dNplay 
and two flower shows this year. They 
hoped ultimately to have garden com 
petitions in the district and he thought 
it woiilil he a nice idea if those who 
had good gardens iwould throw them 
open one day during the sunjmer as a 
few ĥ ul done and serve afterno'on tea 
to the visitors. ,
A vote of thanks was accorded the 
delegation. Tea was served by Mes 
dames McDonald, Dudgeon and Fol 
Ijard. , ■' >*i ,
Another successful social, evening 
was held by the Ladies’ Aid of the Un­
ited Cluirch on Wednesday evening of 
last week, when the church was crowd 
cd, A debate on the subject, "Resolv 
ed, that higher tariffs will increase 
prosperity in Canada generally,” had 
been amiounccd, - with Messrs. G. E 
Clay, E. HoVves and D. Fitzpatrick 
championing the affirmative, arid Mes­
srs. A. W. Gray, F. L. Fitzpatrick and 
F. L. Irwin, the negative. W hile the 
speakers were getting ready the .aud  
ience joined heartily in community 
singing, led by Mr.. E. Bleiikarn. Mr. 
A. Marchant was voted to the chair anc 
acted as timekeeper, ten minlites being- 
allowed each speaker and five minutes 
for rebuttal. Rev. A. McMillan am 
Messrs. E. Mugford and J.R. Beale 
were the judges of the debate in the 
course of which many arguments were 
put up for and against the resolution 
togetiier w ith ' a mass of bewildering 
statistics. Both sides made a- goot 
showing; so much so that Mr. Beale 
who announced the award, stated tha.t. 
while he and his confreres had a'ctet 
individually iri making up the points, 
they had reached the same decision aiu 
awarded the same -number- of points 
the negative winning by a com parat­
ively small margin. The winning team 
was awarded a box of chocolates, while 
their “worthy opponents” were con­
soled with a consolation prize which 
they richly deserved.
. A story telling contest followed, anc 
the audience were kept amused for sev­
eral minutes. The. Rev. A. McMillan 
was, awarded the prize w ith  a “tall 
American yarn. '
Refreshments were then served anc 
votes of thanks accorded the compet­
itors in the debate, judges and Ladies 
Aid, the singing of the National An­
them bringing an enjoyable evening to 
a close.
■ •  ♦ »
The dance held by the Rutland Ath 
letic Club on Thursday evening was 
a very successful affair. Through the 
initiative of members of the club a 
Delco lighting plant has been installec 
in the hall and was in use for the 
dance. The new lighting .system is a 
great improvement and was put iri vol­
untarily by Messrs. Don Campbell, J. 
Reid and Del Barber, to vvhom much 
credit is due. Some 16 lights altogeth­
er of 50 candlepower each have been 
lung, even the basement being supplied 
with one.' • *
His many friends will regret to hear 
that Mr. Dan Gallagher, who has been 
sick for some Nveeks, had to be taken 
to Kelowna Hospital on Saturday even­
ing in a serious condition.
* ♦ *
Mr. W. R. Craig left for his pre­
emption at Cinema. B. C.. on Mondac”.
* * ★  ^
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers 
started on a motor trip to California on 
Tuesday, and exp'oet to ,he awaN’ .two 
or three months.
SO IT  DOES
w
A man seeing the notice "Iron Sinks’ 
in a hardware store window, went in 
icle and said that he was perfectly a- 
■■'irc of the fact that iron sinks’ -'
Alive to the occasion, the dealer re­
taliated: "Yes, I know, and time flies, 
sulphur springs, jam rolls, grass slopes, 
music stands, moonliglit walks, rubber 
tires and the organ stops."
"Haven’t you forgotten one thing?” 
ked the visitor.
"W hat’s that?" iiuiiiired the shop- 
■eper cautiously.
“ Marble busts," was the reiily.
atocs. ^
S small onion, sliced, 
stalk celery, minced, 
tablespoon minced parsley, 
j hay leaf, 
whole cloves, 
teaspoon salt, 
teaspoon pepper, 
teaspoon sugar.
/4 teaspoon soda, 
tablespoons butter, 
talilcspoons flour, 
cups. l-!prden’s St. t'harles Milk.
K> cups water.
Add seasoning to tomatoes and sim­
mer fifteen minutes, strain.
Melt !)iitter in saucepan, stir in flour. 
Tilutc piiik with water, pour slowly 
into i)iitter and flour, stirring until it 
ickens. Continue to cook five min- 
...cs. lust before serving add soda to 
tomatoes, gradually add tomatoes to 
bite sauce, stirring constantly.w
>  FOR RADIO AMATEURS !»
(l•*requcllcy, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 
nictrcis)
or Solo, “The Hallowed H our” (Haydn 
'VVoodi), Pianri Solo, j,vitli Orchestra, 
'Tiivitatioii to the Dance” (Von W eb­
er) ; Baritone, with Enscntblc and O r­
chestra. “ Little Gypsy Sweetheart” (V
____ I  »ri,- n r  H erbert); Orchcsti'a, March, "Mig-
held last Wednesday in tlic hall, with  ̂ ^  noaac” (Poldini).................................  February 19 to February 25 y qq p.m.—Vaudeville.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.-—National Broad 
casting Company.
Los Angeles SB‘dio programme. O r­
chestra, “r'antasic Oricntalc;” Soprano 
Solos, by Eva Olivetti, (a) “Rackety 
Coo;” (b) “You Can’t Blaine a Girl 
for Dreaming,” from “Wildflower;” 
Saxophone Solo, “Gypsy Dances;” Or 
chestra, (a) “March ol the Toy Sol 
diers,” (b) March from “Babes in Toy 
land;” Tenor Solos, with Orchestra, (.a) 
“Charmainc,” (b) "Tonjours I’Amour; 
Strings and Vibn/iphonc, Medley: Ten 
or Solos, with Orchestra, (a) “Just i 
Godd-Night Kiss;” (b) “ Diane;” (c) 
“Moonlight on the Danube;” Soprano 
Solos. i(a) Medley from “Tlie Time, the 
Place and the Girl,” (h) Two Songs 
from "Three Twins” and “Madame 
Sherry:” Saxophone Solos, (a) “It'f 
Lonesome Tonight,” (b) ‘̂ Wildflower 
I lx)vc You:” Orchestra, Dance Group 
' 10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Dance .music. 
Thursday, February 23 
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.—Dinner concert 
Cafe M arquard. San Francisco. - 
• 8.00 to 9.00 p.m,—National Broad
casting Company.
"Gold Strand'' Hour. • Programme: 
Orchestra, March, "Mignoniie”. (Pold­
ini); Tenor Solo, by Gwynfi loncs, 
“jfust an Icy Covered Shack" (B utt); 
Orchestra, Valse, "The Birth of Pas­
sion” (Hoshna)-; Soprano S6lo, by Dor­
othy Talbot, "Life and Love,” from 
“The Velvet Lady” (H erbert); Saxo­
phone S'Q'lo, "A Japanese Idol” (Ucser) 
Orchestra and Vocal, Selections from 
“Eileen” (H erbert); Orchestra, Suite 
of ScrVmadcs: Spanish, Chinese, Cuban. 
Oriental J Soprano and Tenor Duct, 
“ My H eart Stood Still” (Rodgens); 
Piano Solo. “Par fait d’Amour” 
(B lack ); Tenor Solo. ‘T Love You 
T ru ly ” (Bond); Orchestra, “Hymn to 
the Sun,” from “Coq d’O r” (Rimsky- 
Kbrsakov): Soprano Solo, "Sweet­
heart” W altz, from "Sweethearts 
(H erbert); Orchestra, , "Indian Lam ­
e n t” (D vorak); Soprano' and Tenor 
Duet, "You Arc Free,” from “.'Vpple 
Blossoms;” ■ Orchestra, '‘Listening”
(Berlin). v,
3.00 to 4.30 p.m,—National Broad­
casting Company. '
Sunday afternoon concert. Orchest­
ral numbers: Overture, “Fra Diavolc” 
(A uber), W altz, “Gold and Silver” 
(Lchar), Reverie, “A Desert Dream” 
(E . Bicrmari), “Scenes Alsacienlies” 
(M assenet), "Caprice Viennois” (Kreis- 
ler), “Old Refrain” (Kreisler), “Les 
Preludes” (Liszt) ; Arion Trio, March 
“Miniature Viennese” (Kreisler), ;“A 
Little Bit of Heaven” (Ball), “Juan­
ita ;” Piano Solo, by Charles H. Gab­
riel, jr .. Concerto in E  Flat (Liszt).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. ■ „ „  '
“Standard Symphony Hour. O r­
chestral numbers: Hungarian Dance
No. 8 (Brahm s), “Wine, Women and 
Song” (S trauss); Ganzonetta and Piz- 
zicatto, Symphony No. 4 (Tschaikow- 
sky), “Love Dream” (L iszt), Petite 
Suite (D ebussy): “En Batteau’’ (Sail­
ing), Cortege, Menuet. Ballet; Violin 
Solo, Allegro from Concerto in C Min­
or (Mendelssohn).
7.35 to 9.00 p.m.—Service of Calvary 
Presbyterian Church, San Francisco.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. Yrt t
“Don Amaizo” programme. _ Orches­
tral numbers,: Fanfare, Selection from
“N ur W er Die Sehnsucht Kennt’! 
(Tschaik'owsky). Selection from “P et­
ite Tonkinoise” (Sootto),“ L ’Heure E x­
casting Company.
“Calpet” Hour. Programme: O r­
chestra, Selections from “Katinka’ 
(Frirnl), “ Voice of the Chimes” (Luig- 
ini); Vocal Solo, with chorus, "W hen 
1 W as a Lad,” from “ Pinafore” (Sul­
livan); Orchestra, "Idilio” (Lack), 
“Country Gardens” (Grainger); Sop­
rano Solo, “Sorry Her Lot,” from ‘Pin­
afore;” Orchestra, Prelude (Jarncfclt); 
Tabloid rendering of “Pinafore;’’ Or- 
chcstrii. “Polish Dance” (Scharwenka), 
“La Poupce Dansante” (Poldini); E n­
semble, Selections from “Madcap 
Duchess” (Herbert).' ^
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
Dodge Bros, programme. Program ­
me of light, up-to-date vocal and instru­
mental riiusic. ■ '■ ' .
.9.30 to  10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
Royal Baking Company programme. 
10.00. to 11.00 p.m.—Dance music.
Friday, February 24 
6.35 to 6.50 arid 7.00 to 7.30 p.m.— 
Kohler & Chase dinner concert.
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. _
W rigley Review. Program m e: O ct­
ette, with Orchestra, “ I Know That 
You Know” (Youm ans); Xylpphone 
Solo, “Parade of the Wooden Soldiers’ 
(Jessel); Baritone Solo, “Song, of the 
Vagabond” (F rim l); Accordion Solo, 
with Orchestra, “ Soliloquy^’ (Bloom); 
Soprano Solo, with Orchestra, 'N eath 
the Southern Moon” (H erbert); Vocal 
Duet, with Piano, “There Ought To 
Be a Law Against T hat” (Friend); 
Banjo Solo w ith Orchestra, “Lollipops” 
(R eser); Mixed Q uartette, -with O r­
chestra, “ Cornin’’’Through the Rye; 
Orchestra, “Aye, Aye. Aye” , (Vayo) ;. 
Novelty Trio, (a) “ Ju st a Melody 
(Robinson), (b) “H and Me Down My 
W alking S<tick” (Traditional); Sop­
rano and Tenor Duet, w ith Orchestra, 
“Because You’re You,” from “The Red 
Mill' ('H erbert); Saxophone and O r­
chestra, “Jack  in the B ox” (Bierman); 
o isc Contralto Solo, ‘‘Going^Home” ( ^
quise” (H ahn). “Trees” (Rashbach). orak); Octette, Roam On, My Little 
Minuet (D yer), “Non E Ver” (M attei), Gypsy Sw eetheart- (W aterson-Berhn- 
“Estrellita” (Ponce), Fanfarer Orches- S nyder); Tenor Solo, Macushla 
tra  and Violin, “Estrellita” (Ponce); (M cM urrough); ^O rch estra , You 
«• o <.  A / T  1; jvialp Duet.
me
iu'c nm i v  serve 
immediately.
.All or any, of the vegetable season _
ings mav be omitted, but their addition 1 ^  - ..........- .----- ----■ - - —
gives a smooth, well-blended flavour t o  Orchestr.i. \A atchtng the Snowf akes 
the soup. l(M ier.sch), Pearl of the Orient; Ten-
Violin Solo, Andantino (Lemare)
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Cotiipany.
“Moon Magic.” P ro ^am m e: Open- 
ing, Moonlight; Arion Trio, “Calm as 
the N ight” (Getze); Flute Solo; Arion 
Trio, “Amour Coquette” (Frim l); Sop­
rano Solo, by the Maid of the Moon. 
“Oriental Serenade” (A lberti); Arion 
Trio. “Good Night” (Nevin); Flute 
Solo; Arion Trio, “Cradle Song” 
(K om zak); Soprano Solo, “To You” 
(O ley Speaks); Arion Trio, Serenade 
(Saint-Saens); Closing, Moonlight,
, Monday, February 20
6.35 to 6.45 p.m.—Kohler & Chase 
dinner concert. ,
7.00 to  ̂ 7.30 p.m.—Kohler & Chase 
dinner concert.
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
•Shell Symphony” Hour: Orchestral 
numbers: “Madamoiselle Napoleon” 
(Luders), Berceuse (F. P- Search), 
“Portola” (J. H ang), Idyll (E. Schnei­
der), “The W anderer” (Uda W aldrop), 
Gypsv Song” (Dvorak). “Cuban Ser­
enade" (H erbert), “Bowl of Roses” 
(Clarke), “Gigoletti" (Lehar), Selec­
tions froW “ Babes in Toyland” (H er­
b e rt) ; Violin Solo, “Lido” (Seiger).
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.—“The Pilgrims."
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—̂ National Broad­
casting Company.
"Fisk” programme of modern, pop­
lar light music.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
” Broadways and Boulevards." Pro­
gramme of the liveliest of musical hits, 
popular in the world’s capitals.
Tuesday, February 21
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.— Dinner concert, 
Cafe Marquard. San Franqisco.
8.00 to 8.30 p.m,—National Broad- 
asting Company.
liveready programme. Orchestral 
numbers: New England Folk Tune
Dance. "Loliva'’ (Garcia), ‘ Girls of 
Baden" (Komzak), “W ar Dance of the 
Zulu?.’’ Geisha Folk Time. "Nakodja,” 
Down the Street,” “Jarabc:” Violin 
Solo, "Iceland" (Shilkret).
8.30 to 9.30 p.m.— Bridge lessons.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.^—National Broad- 
:asting Company.
"Retold Tales." “ The Man Higher 
.’p," by O. Henry.
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
asting Company.
"The Rounders.’’ Programme: Num- 
ers by Tlie Rounders: Opening.
When Â ou Dream." “ Every Sunday 
Afternoon,” “ In the Gloaming.’’ “Baby 
Face,” Closing; .Arion Trio: “Kiss in 
the Dark.” “Mystery of I.ifc,” “Kiss 
Me Again:’’ Tenor and Baritone Duet, 
Gypsy Sweetheart.”
Wednesday, February 22
6.00 to 6.20 p.m.—Kohler & Chase 
inner concert.
6.30 to 7.00 ,p.m.—National Broad- 
asting Company.
M usical Fruit Cocktail.” Prograiu- 
: Orchestra and A'oeal Ensemble.
H ighw ajs arc Happy W ays,” "Dawn 
• Tomorrow." “ Mississippi Mud;”
Came Along” (Charig); Male uet, 
“W obbly W alk” (W arren ); Ensemble, 
Italian Street Song ■ from “Naughty 
M arietta” (H erbert).
9.00 to  9.30 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“W hite Rock” programme. Orches­
tra, “Thou Swell,” from “ Connecticut 
Yankee” (R ogers-H art), Spanish 
Dance No. 1 (M oskowski);. Vocal Solo, 
by Harold Dana, “.The Bells of St. 
M ary’s” (A dam ); Orchestra, “The Doll 
Darice” (Brow n). “I ’m More Than 
Satisfied"' (K lages-W aller), “ My 
H eart Stood Still,” from “Connecticut 
Yankee:” Vocal Solo, “The Drum Maj­
or” (N ew ton); Orchestra, “And a L it­
tle W iggle,” from “Rain or Shine” 
(Yellen), “For My Baby” (Snyder), 
“White Rock Alarch.”
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company.
“ Memory Lane.” Programme: O r­
chestra, “T here’s a Little Spark of 
Love Still Burning;” .Tenor Solo, “L it­
tle Gray M other;” Soprano Solo. “I t ’s a 
Long W ay to Tipperary;” Orchestra. 
"I W ant to Go to the Land W hete the 
Sweet Daddies Grow;” Soprano Solo; 
“Listen to the Mocking Bird:” Tenor 
Solo, “Long, Long A go;” Soprano 
Solo, “Flow (jently. Sweet Afton;” O r­
chestra, ‘'L ir  ’Liza Jane.”
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Dance music.
Saturday, February 25
6.00 to 6.50 p.m.—Kohler & Chase 
dinner concert.
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
"R.C.A.” Hour. Pr,ogrkmmc: O r­
chestra. “Military Polonaise” (Chopin): 
Soprano Solo, by Barbara Blanchard. 
“Last N ight” (K jerulf); Orchestra, 
"U ltava” (Smetana), “Humorcskc” 
(D vorak); Tenor Solo, by Gwynfi Jon ­
es. “Caller H errin’;” Orchestra. “Scot­
tish Poem” (AlacDowcll); Soprano and 
Tenor Duet. "Night Hymn at Sea” (A. 
Coring Thom as); Orche.stra. “Bright 
Star of Hope,” from “L'EvcIair” (Hal- 
evv); Tenor Solo. “Die Allmacht” 
(Schubert): Orchestra, “Entrance of:
the Gods Into Valhalla” (W agner).
9.0a to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company.
“Philco” Hour. PriOgranime: O r­
chestra, "Marclie au.x Flambeaux” 
(Clark), "La Czarina" (G anne); Tenor 
Solo, by' Harold Spaulding. “Jewel 
Song," froili "Lakm e” (Delibes); O r­
chestra, group' of three selections; Bass 
Solo, bv Mvnard Jones, "Captain S trat­
ton’s 'l-’anoy" (Taylor): Orchestra,
"Caprice Viennois” (K reisler): Oboe 
Solo. "VV’atcrs of tlw \ Minnetonka" 
(Lieurance): Orchestra! Largo from 
"New World Symphony” (Dvorak): 
Tenor Solo. “ Bird’s Song at Eventide” 
({'oat.es): Orchestra. "Mock Morris" 
(G rainger): Bass Solo, to be selected: 
Orchestra. Polonaise in I', (l.iszt).
1().(K) to 12.00 p.m.—National Broatl- 
castiiig Company.
Programme of dance music, vocal 
and instrumental solos, including ac­
cordion. guitar and saxopboric selec­
tions, will be rendered by the Trocadcr- 
ans.
A Gilt Edged Investment
-WITH 18 VEIIIS RE(»RD BEHIHD IT!
syz%^. GUARANTEED MORTGAGE CERTI­
FICATES for any denomination maturing aY 
any time you Wish, interest payable semi-annually 
May 15th and November 11th, with special col­
lateral security and the unconditional guarantee 
of this Company.
SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR THE  
CONSERVATIVE INVESTOR.
WE INVITE INQUIRIES.
GKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
CAPITAL PAID UP - $402,800.00 RESERVE - $48,000.00
t r u s t e e s , e x r c u t o r s , i n v e s t m e n t  b a n k i n g , e t c .
DOLORES
COSTELLOIW aGRT
—  IN —
“ College Widow ”
Friday and Sat., 
Feb. 24 and 25 
JOHN GILBERT in
"  Twelve Miles Out ”
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th
See special advt. oii Page 8 for
D8WN ASSHETON
and
LASZLO SCHWARTZ 
PROGRAMME
to be played after the showing of 
'our feature picture-r-
“The Rose Of lira Golden 
West”
No Matinee 
Evening, 8.15
Cluldren, 35c; Adults, 7Sc 
: Tickets on Sale at Willits*
If Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams 
will (jail at the Box Office, they 
will reedve foxu: tickets free for 
this show. Come and bring two 
friends. v
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th 
A Extra Special Picture with
MARY ASTOR A N P  
GILBERT RQLAND
in
“ T h e  R o s e  o f th e  G o ld e n  W e s U '
BRILLIANT GLAMOROUS 
MASSIVE MAGNIFICENT
Spanish nights— Spanish loves—■ 
Spanish eŷ s, piercing the heart 
of a brave Caballero—a love song 
—a kiss— a sigh! . >
But behind it all is intrigue, plots, 
fights and counter-plots, all wov­
en into as great a dramatic'spec­
tacle as the screen has ever be­
held!
COMEDY AND NEWS
• Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc 
Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and-35c 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE  
If Mr. and Mrs. B. McDonald 
will call at the Box Office, they 
will receive four, rickets free for 
this show. ,Come and bring two 
friends.;
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20tb
See special advt. on Page 6 
for theBroadcasting Concert
from EMPRESS THEATRE  
Opening address by Mayor D. 
W. Sutherlan,d at 9 p.ni. sharp 
FEATURE PICTURE  
WALLACE BEERY and 
RAYMOND HATTON
“Now We’re In The Air”
Its the same pair th a t 'w a s  in 
“Behind the F ront’ and “ Now 
we’re in the Navy” - 
A Special Programme p i local 
talent will start right after the 
feature.
COME AND SEE 
“KELOWNA GO ON 
THE AIR”
Matinee, 3,30, 10c and 25c 
Evening. 7.15 and 9. 35c and 55c
TUESDA'Y, FEBRUARY 21st
W a lia c e  Beerii &  Raym ond H a tto n
—  m
ii N O W  W E ’ R E  IN  T H E  A I R ’ V
This is one of the comedies thdt 
started the whole world talking 
about comedy features. A  person 
to be able to put over a good 
story must be a good story teller. 
And to put over a good comedy 
picture they must be__ funny, and 
that is whait this pair; is— “funny,” 
You remember —  “Behind tlie 
F ront” arid “W e’re in the Navy 
Now”—They were good. So is 
this one.
Also ’
Fable - Topics - Comedy
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs. D. Chapman 
will call at the Box Office, they 
will receive four tickets free for 
this show. Come and bring two 
friends.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd and 23rd
T O M  M I X
“  i n  “ T h e  S i l v e r  V a l l e y
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS G IF T  N IG H T
99
KEPLER
C o d  L i v e r  O i l
WITH
MALT EXTRACT
GIVES VIT.^LITY TO YOUNG AND OLD 
DELICIOUS TO TASTE. EASY TO DIGEST.
Makes sickly children sturdy and plump. Strengthens weak 
lungs and sensitive throats.
AND
Per ■ bottle
$ 2 .5 0
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS 6, CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
HOLIDAY HOURS; 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
THURSDAY EVENINGS; - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
m
m
1
' *. .1. .
i
-THURSPAY, FEBRUARY 16,
ORCHARPIST PAUE BEVSIf
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TH E TRIPARTITE CONTRACT
Kelowna, W.C., l'’cb. 14, 1928,
T o  tlic ICditor,
Kelowna Courier.
P ear Sir, ;,
I t  wan with Very coiisidcrahlc ftatirt- 
factioii that I read General Harman p 
inlcrcfltinK letter in last week’s issue 
o f  the ‘’Courier," as I thought the niat^ 
tors r^eferred to therein wcfc well 
hrougnt out.' . . .
Personally, J feel. ,̂ s General H ar­
man docs, that the time has now come 
for the growers, through their local 
Imards, to have m ore say in the con- 
tro l add disposal of their own frmts. 
fly this I do not mean that ‘‘.The Assoc.^ 
Jalcd" must go’ “l>y the h o ard /'.bu t I 
do mean that the various Locals joined 
together by a working agreemient will 
decide from time to time as to the best 
sellliig policy to adopt. No dojubt ‘The 
'Associated" would function as hcreto- 
fqrc and continue to do so, so long as 
satisfactory service were rendered by 
th a t organization; but a yearly: con­
tra c t or agreement would rcfquirc to be 
made bctwccii the combined Locals and 
the selling , company on conditions
which would he satisfactory to the 
growers.
It appears to me, also, as unfortunate 
that no opportunity la s  been given the 
growers who have shipped in the pas' 
through mir Lot'al to endor.se or pro 
pose amendments to the new contract 
as finally drafted l>y the Central. ‘ I 
think it would have been wiser to havi 
done so.
I notice that in clause 9 of the new 
contract it states that "the Local may, 
if it deems such action advisable, permit 
the Associated to exercise any or al 
of the pmVers of the Local under this 
agreement." 1 really cannot imagine 
any Local seeing fit to have others run 
their packing houses for them, because 
I feel sure that no one can run these 
more economically than we can our 
selves, , Hut the insertion of such : 
clause just shows, to my mind, what is 
being aimed at eventually.
Then I see there is no clause in the 
contract permitting local hoards to dis­
pose of their growers’ fruit locally, to 
ca'niieric.s or otliCrwisc, as they may see 
lit, I think most grovVers will agree 
with me. from pftst experience, that 
this is a serious'omission and that such 
clause should certainly be inserfed.
Referring again to the relationship 
botw eeirthe Loculs and the Central, I 
would remind growers that, at the re­
quest of a representative unofficial 
meeting of, growers shipping through
L o a n  A s s o G i a t i o n
ASSETS o v e r  $2,500,000.00
GUARANTEES TO PAY YOU
. 8 % .  , :
' Interest Compounded Semi-Annually
on y O V R  S A V IN G S
We take savins in small monthly amounts or in large o t  small 
lump sums.
Our savings plan is recognized by the best authorities of finance 
as being the safest ever devised.
For every dollar saved with us, we hold at, least two dollars 
worth of first mortgage real estate security. .
If you' wish to earn more on your savings or _'^h to own a 
home, call at our offices in Kelowna and full information will be 
given to you.
BRANCH OFFICE
WILKINSON & PARET
KELOWNA, B.C.
LOANS MADE on the Monthly Repayment Plan
. ■ ,27-lc
our Local, General Harmaii dud Mr. 
J. N. Thompson spent some time 
.across the line studying such matter.s. 
J would therefore respectfully suggest 
that these gentlemen might issue ;i re­
port showing their findings and give us 
their advice, as 1 feel pretty certain 
tliat we could m ake some changes in 
our selling policy which would be to 
our great advantage, cspcdially now 
tluit we have got the Board of Direct 
ion ill oi>cratioii, we hope, for good.
Tliaukiiig you, sir, '
Yours very truly,
VV. H ,,H . \IcD O U G A L L.
Kcliowmi, 11.C.,
February 14, 1928,
To the Jiditor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dctir Sir:'—
I would like, through the medium of 
your paper, to ackuoVvlcdgc and make 
a few i-cniarks on General Harman's 
letter.
The Board of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange adopted the present three-* 
party contract'.'uid the policy outlined 
therein hccausc' it had the blocking not 
only of tlic growers in this district hut 
throughout the Valley, and, in their 
opinion, was the very best that oould 
be devised for the grow ers'they repre­
sent. The five Directors arc among 
the largest producers of fruit or veget- 
uhlcs ill the Exchange, and they were 
in a position to consider the contract 
lioth from a grower's and ,a director’s 
point of view; '
I am .satisfied that ' the , Kfclowna 
Growers’ Eicchangc gets an absolutely 
square deal frO'm the Associated Qrow- 
ersi '■ ‘
I agree with General Harm an ■ 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange must 
try  to do better every year,'. To think 
::or a minute that wo Cannot, improve 
would be hQth foolish and uubusincsS- 
ikc. All constructive criticism is much 
appreciated and is beneficial. , :
I have had occasion la te ly 'to  read 
over the minutes of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange Directors’ meetings 
since reorganization in • 1923, and I can 
appreciate more than' most growers .the 
enormous, amount of hard yvork the old T^Tep>AQTrc OT? 
Boards put in. I feel that what meas-
A R R IV A L STARTS R i o t
. Sir Jolm Simon, head of the Royi 
Commission on Indian Reforms, Can 
i'oresec many difficulties in making the 
commission function with the desiret 
result. The arriviil of the commission 
in India was the signal for a "tartal, 
and .jjeiieral rioting in the pfincipa 
cities of India.
prayers of a night, after finishing off 
with the usual hasty request—the cold­
er the night the more hasty the request 
—“In ni:ike tis all iroocl and take us al
to
to ma u g d  
to Heaven’’-—let them never forget 
add as a sorjt of a postscript, “ancl 
please make me think of something else 
say about apples tomorrow.” 
Yours truly,
E. H. EM M EN S
to
urc of success we have attained or may 
attain is due quite-'as much to 'the ir ef- 
orts as to the efforts of the present 
Board.
Yours truly, ;
C. R. BULL,
President,
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
TH E UNIVERSAL TOPIC
- Kelowna, B. C., Feb. 14th, 1928 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
I  have been told that the apple is 
the: king of fruits* and, agaiq, I have 
been told thkt it isn’t.
A t any rate, whether the apple as an 
Article of diet or commerce is_ over­
rated or not, there is not the slightest 
doubt that as a  subject for conversa 
tion, intelligent or otherwise, it is 
quite without a  peer.
Concerning: apples, there is little of 
any real importance to  be saiid, but the 
ways o f saying this little ̂ eem  to he as 
numberless as the grains of sand. My 
partner and I, through the long dreary 
winter nights, what should we have 
done without apples!
Let us thank our Creator then, for 
having given us apples, and let all men 
do as I  do and when they say their
F R U IT S  IN  STO RA G E
(Experimental Farms Note)
Fruit diseases may be classificd-srough- 
ly into orchar,d' and storage troubles. 
Storage diseases alone take a serious 
toll each year, thud reducing the supply 
of an exceedingly valuable food and 
thereby increasing its cost to the con­
sumer. In the Maritime Provinces and 
British Columbia, where transportation 
figures prominently in the fruit indus; 
try, it is largely upon storage pfinci<V_ 
that fruits arrive at their destination in 
a sound and acceptable,cohdition/ The 
losses attending improper storage are 
felt ultimately by the cohsumer vvhile 
the responsibility rests largely with 
fhose in charge of storing the fruit.
The presence, of disorders in stored 
fruits may have been predetermined by 
conditions occurring in the orchard; 
They may have been caused by parasit 
ic action or the effect of unfavourable 
conditions upon the fruit both in the 
growing state and in storage. Fruits 
decay in storage because of the action 
of fungi and* bacteria. There may be 
parasites capable of causing disease in 
the orchard and often partially decayed 
fruit is placed in storage. The diseases 
known as bitter-pit, water-core, _and 
scald are due to abnormal conditions 
and are called nonparasitic diseases. 
These are common storage disorders 
and control must be worked out ac­
cording to the requirernents of each 
disease. Likewise conditions appear­
ing as Ijlemishes in the orchard may he 
influenced by storage facilities to in­
crease enormously and pave the way 
for severe rotting and a subsequent 
spread of infection throughout the stor­
ed crop.
, In  storage the most prolific cause 
of rot can be attributed to non-parasitic 
fungi and bacteria, which are excluded 
when the skin of the fruit remains un­
broken and the ‘‘bloom’’ on the surface 
is carefully preserved, but quickly cause 
decay once they have gained an en­
trance. Much of the loss resulting 
from this is brought about by careless 
handling in picking and packing, so it 
is important to eliminate these factors 
and thus afford protection from wounds 
and bruises.
Control of fruit diseases in storage 
depends largely upon the care wdth 
which spraying was practised during 
the growing season. This is illustrated 
in the appearance of the well known 
“Pink Mould.’’ which is the chief sec­
ondary rot of apples and is associated 
with apple scab. Control of this rot in 
storage depends upon the control of 
scab in the field.
R. R. H U RST.
Dominion Experimental Station.
Charlottetown. P.E.I.
GLENMORE
Municipal Council
Tin* 1928 Court of Revision of the 
A.sscssmeiit Roll was held on (lie 8th 
Inst., from 10 to 12 o'clock in the fore­
noon and from 1 to 2.30 in the after­
noon.
■ No reductions were allowed on any 
land. l)Ut a few sin.'dl reductions,were 
made where it was shown to th e ‘Court 
that orchard improvements were in 
poor condition.
The Court consisted of all the mem- 
hers of the Council, with the Reeve 
acting as chairman and the Clerk as 
.secretary.
Following (he Court of Revision, the 
Fehrnary Council meeting was, held at 
2.30 p.m. . »
Costs, of hauling shale by truck and 
|)y team ■ were gone into and in that 
connection letter.s from other Munici­
palities were reatl- Penticton and K e­
lowna both reporting that their exper­
ience W as ill favour of truck.s. New 
forms, as prepared by the Clerk, were 
decided upon for keeping track of the 
costs and for foremen to return on eacl(
ipfi- 1 '-Accounts were received from lw6 
ratepayers for work claimed to have 
been done on the roads. Both accounts 
were rejected and replies ordered to he 
.sent stating that the Municipality had 
not autliofizcd the work to be done by
the i^artics claiming p;iymciit. ___
• A Rv-Law' entitled. “ Blocks 20-21 
Road Diversion By-Law" receive 
three readings and covers a diversion of 
the LeQucsiie-Riitland Road from the 
old position with a 10 per cent grade to 
a pew level with a 6 per cent grade.
A Committee of Public W orks was 
appointed, consisting of the Reeve as 
chairman and Councillors Ferguson and 
Ptarson. , .
It was decided to ask the permission 
of the Glcnmorc Irrigation'.D istrict to 
run the main road to Rutland over on 
Lots 1, 2, 6, and 7, in Block 20, to oh
tain a better grade. ,. •  * •
Mrs* George Mouhray has her 
mother, Mrs. Stocks, of Penticton, as
her guest for a few weeks.' , ; . ' . * *
,A good turnout of the ladies for the 
meeting of the Community Guild re­
sulted In a good meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. Hicks on Tuesday after­
noon. The ii*ext meeting is to be held 
on Tuesday, March 13th, in the School,
Trustee Corner is at Victoria on be­
half of the W ater Trustees of the Dis­
trict.
CANADIAN LEGION
O f The
B R IT IS H  E M P IR E  SE R V IC E  
LE A G U E
A Social will he held in the Club 
Rooms oil Wedne.sday next, Fehrnary 
22nd, to which all memherr- ar«' invited 
to bring their lady friends.
A splendid musical pro,e'”” nme has 
been arranged ,hy Comrade C. ‘ L. 
Wliitehorn, and this event, which is al­
ways looked forw.'trd to with keep anti­
cipation by (he lailics, will this vcar he 
even more enjoyable than on previous 
occasions.' ■ The programme will be 
started al 9.00 p.m. ami subsequent 
to the musical mtinhers and games, 
duiicing will he carried on.
SA FETY  R U L E ^  FO R
H IK E R S  IN  T H E  W O OD S
anc
Terse And Sensible Advice Offered 
By B.C. Safety League
1. W ear lioh-nailed hoots.
2. "̂ IVikc extra food.
3. (^arry a light.
4. Toll some one where you arc go­
ing and when you are coming back
5. I f  with others, have a leader 
stay with your parly.
6. S tart hack early—-darkness comes
quickly in the woods. ^
7. Ill case of fog, turn hack.
H lost— * * , .
(a) Keep' cool, stop and thinl 
(h) In snow, hhcktrftck.
(c) In woods, look P -  blazes
on trees. “  '
(d) In darkness, light fire am 
wait. ■*
■ (e) When you start again, Icav 
‘ marks. ■
Kelowna Poultry Association
FL O U R  A N D  F E E D  S T O R E  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  Phone 3M 
A L F R E D  B. O W E N , Proprietor
Inspired by the feeling of eipring 
In th e  olr, wo have opened pp our 
Seed Cases. Come and pick while 
the picking is good.
Have you tried Rolled W heat for 
the porridge as a little change from 
oatmeal or rolled oats? If  not, why 
not? W e arc sure you would enjoy 
it. W e keep it but we would rather 
sell it than keep it.
Wc arc sole agents for "O U R  
B EST" FL O U R , manufactured by 
the Ellison Milling Co., of Loth- 
bridge. W idely known, largely used, 
higbly praised.,
8.
OKANAGAN M W
GROCERY STORt
E L L I S  S T R E E T
Campbeirs ‘ "i /§ 
TOMATO SOUP 
SLICED ‘ 
PINEAPPLE  
SUGAR
' 2  lbs. for .!........
PACIFIC
MILK ............ .
PEANUT  
. SUTTER, per lb.
14c
14c
14c
At a mcctiiig of the Vernon Fish am 
Game Protective Associatioil, held last 
week, the following officers were elect.
cd for the coming year; Prcsklenl:, Mr. M n f i * * ! - ^  .... .
E. Dixon; Vice-President, Mr. Stanley BUILD B. C. , .
Barnes; Secretary-Treasurer, > ; Dr. E; — -
W. Prowse. The apppintment of - an 
Executive Committee was left in the 
hands of these officials.
jCITY P O L IC E  R E P O R T
. FO R  M O N TH  O F JA N U A RY
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property stolen
during January ...... .... ............... $27.45
Total value of property recov­
ered -..... ............................. ..........  25.00
Total value of property not re- ,
covered ....... ...... ................... ..... 2.45
Cases In  The City Police Court 
Breach of Government Liquor Act.... 1 
Breach of City Trade Licence By- ^
Total ...... ......... . . .......  2
Fines
Fines and costs imposed, collect­
ed and paid to the City Clerk..$ 52.50 
O ther Collections 
Trade Licence money collected
and paid to the City Clerk....$1,030.00
The Oliver Cheniical Company, Ltd.. 
Penticton, is making large shipments 
of vinegar this winter, principally to 
Vancouver and prairie points. The firn 
has also found a market in the United 
States for the oil spraiys it manufact­
ures.' •  » •
The sum of $29,000 has been iiicUid- 
ed in the estimates of the Dominion 
Department of Public .Works for the 
construction of a larger dattt and spill­
way at the outlet of Okanagan Lake.
■ ' m m 0 ■
The Provincial Departm ent of Pub­
lic W orks proposes to expend a large 
sum of money this year to widen the 
main highway between Peachland am 
Summerland. A compressor drill wil 
be used and rnost of the rocky points 
removed.
A M O N G ST T H E  ANNUALS
ONLY in Chrysler “52” at its new low prices of $870 up- wards can you buy these qualities.
Characteristic Chrysler speed and 
dash, usable tvith complete com­
fort because of unrivaled engine 
and riding smoothness.
Ease of handling unlike anything 
ever before experienced in any 
low'priced cars.
Full-sized roomy bodies of excep­
tional fineness.
Smartness and beauty of line and 
color that set the pace for the
industry*
Dependability and long life that re­
sult from a precision of manufac­
ture totally unknown in the build­
ing of a*'y other low-priced car.
The inevitably superior results of 
that Chrysler Standardized ‘Qual­
ity of engineering and manufac- 
turing which produces the 
Chryslers of higher price—“62,” 
“72” and 112 h.p. Imperial “80.”
There you have the smart New 
Chrysler “52”—which, at its new 
low prices, and sensational values, 
public preference acclaims as 
more than ever the greatest car 
in the low-priced field. See this 
great car and ask for a demon­
stration.
r f  f
Sensational New Low Prices 
Coupe, *870; Roadster (*vith rumble 
seat) *870; Touring, *870; Two- 
door Sedan, *880; Four-door 
Sedan, *930; DeLuxe Coupe (with 
rum ble  seat) *930; DcLuxe Sedan 
*1000 . %
A ll prices f. o. b. Windsor, Ontario, in ­
c lud ing  standard factory equipnient 
(freight ar.d taxes extra). 1153
W IN FIELD
The annual meeting of the Girl Guide 
Association will he held in the hall on 
Monday afternoon. February 20th, at 
2.30. As tl(^ new officers for 1928 are 
to be elected, if is hojicd that all the 
ladies interested in this work will he 
present. * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Coates. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed. Miss Berrv. Mrs. Seaton, Mr. 
Lawley and John Coe, visited the Cen­
tre Badminton Club on Fridaj' even­
ing and spent a ver.v ple.i’sant evening, 
finishing with an even score of 8-8.* * *
On Monday evening the Seniors 
challenged the Juniors to a game. At 
first it looked like an easy victory for 
the Juniors hut fini.slied with a score
of L5-14 in favour of the Juniors.♦ * *
Mr. W. R. Powley .s]>cnt last week 
in Regina as the B. C. representative 
to the Dairymen’s Convention held 
there. *
(^n Friday evening, twenty ho.vs and 
girks gave Frank Powley a surprise 
partv at his home. A jolh' time was 
•njoyed ;ind tlic evening was brought 
:o a close with a rousing cheer for the 
lostcss. m * *
(Continued fropa Page 2)
grows to an approximate height of 18 
inches, comes in shades of orange and 
lemon and is valuable for bedding, to 
rill in spaces in the perennial border and 
is excellent for cutting.
There are man}’* other annuals of 
merit, some more so than those men­
tioned but the above are all worthy of 
trial and will fulfil a mission when in 
their proper place. For a more com­
prehensive list and detailed account 
on the above subject, any of the Dom­
inion Experimental Farms will be 
pleased to furnish Bulletin No. 60, en­
titled “Annual Flowers.’’
J. J. W OODS,
Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Agassiz, B.C.
Established 37 Years
LAYRITZ NURSERIES LTD.
APPLE TREES 
per hundred ......
All other Fruit Trees— 
$50.00 per 100 and up
FINEST ORNAMENTALS 
of every description
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324, ■
HANDY GTORL FREE
with a regular priced 
50c tin of
ROGER’S BRUSHING 
LACQUER
See Our Window Display
A G EN T
For "V’em on & Kelowna Districts 
P. W. P IX T O N  
Howverton Orchards, Okanagan 
Centre
19 years experience at your
service. 23-tfc
K £ R R  L T D . PENDOZI STREET  KELOWNA. B. C  •PHONE 17
Hoi 
week 
ev.
I) Towgood, of Oyama, spent the 
-end as the guest of Frank Pow-
h " e — C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N S
Don’t forget the whist ilrivo and 
<l;incc at the hall on Friday evening. 
8..30 to 2.
SEED
POTATOES
Grown from Certified 
Stock for Three Years,
"EARLY OHIO"
$35
$2.00 p e r  sac k
i'.O.H. Vernon. Delivery any 
time. Apply:—
RICARDO RANCH
Vernon, B. C. 26-2c
between 
Old friends utthe 
Cork,
RYEYI'HISKy.
[
Dtttllled by
The larmt dUtlUrfy I n Canada—making 
QXiSlHy w h l f » l c y  f o r  o v e r
T h is  a d v e r t is e m e n t is n o t p u b lish - 
cil o r  d isp la y ed  b y  th e  J..iquor 
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  th e  G o v e rn ­
m en t of B ritish  (.'o lum bia .
Likes
P acific
Milk
CS Ji^
iittPORATlSl,
Go where you will in Canada 
there is no finer dairy country, 
dairy cows or dairy men than J^ou 
see in the Fraser Valley. Pacific 
Milk is gaining a big demand in 
England because it is so rich and 
has true natural flavor.
Frasnr Valley Milk Prodnoers’ 
Associatinn
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
H e a d  O D ic e : V a n c o u v e r, B .C .
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Belfast  ̂ Liverpool
Mar. 2 ...........   Montclare
Mar. 16 .............    Montcalm
Mar. 30 ......     Montclare
April 13 ................ Montcalm
To Glasgow, Liv̂ inpobl
Mar. 9 ...................  Montrose
Mar. 23 .................  Minnedosa
* Mar. 29   ........ . Melita
Apl. 6 ................ . Montrose
* To Glasgow only.
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Antwerp
Mar. 1 ...............  Montnairn
Mar. 15 ......................Metagama
Mar. 22 .........   Marloch
Apl. 5 ..................... Alohtnairh
Apply to Atrents everywhere or 
J. J, FORSTER,
S.S. General Pass. Afjent, 
C.PiR. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
CA N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
MAIN LINE  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER 
arriving at 10.30 p.m.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver— Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.̂
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service.V
Frequent Sailings to
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
;
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Eminently SuccessfnI
That io what we have to say about our 
Two Days’ Demonstration and Special 
Price Sale,
Successful from your standpoint, for, because of Its succras fromi ewa  
our standpoint, wc have reduced NABOB C O F F E E  to  70 cents, 
NABOB T e A  to  75 cen ts ,'S T E L N A  C O R N ED  B E E P  to 
25 cents, and H E IN E  BAKED BEANS, TO M A TO  SO U PS 
and S P A G H E T T I arc being sold for less money tlian formerly.
WE WANT TO TELL YOU ABOUT TWO NEW 
CONFECTIONERY LINES
K E IL L E R ’S SW ISS FR U IT S  in one pound scaled tins 
K E IL L E R 'B  B U TTER SC O TC H  pieces in  tins.
ICcillcr’s p lan t'in  Dutuico, Scotland, is now owned by the famous 
firm of Crosse & Blackwell.
Kcillers are makers of tha t wonderful K E IL L E R ’S M ARM ALADE 
and tbclr Confectionery is as distinctive and of as high a quality as
their other product.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Uso Our Telephone—, No. 214
D E P E N D A B L E
SPR A Y ER S
HOSE GUNS REPAIR PARTS
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. C.
F riday,
F e b .  1 7 th
fi>4
EN G L A N D ’S 
M O ST FA M ED
COLORATURA SOPRANO
W ith
LASZLO SCHWARTZ 
Violinist
KATHLEEN 
STRATHEARN, Pianiste
O N  SECO N D  W O R LD  TO U R  
PRO G RAM M E
1.—Vocal, (a) Aria from the O- 
pera “La Traviata (V erdi); (b) 
“Tlie Peacock” Concert W altz 
(Laszlo Schwartz) — DAW N 
A SSH ETO N .
2.—-Violin, (a) Hungarian Phan­
tasy (Traditional); (b) H un­
garian Love Song (Traditional) 
(c) Roumanian Dance (arr. by 
Laszlo Schwartz)—LASZLO 
SCHW ARTZ.
3.—Vocal, (a) “La Clavel” (Spa­
n ishW altz) (Lively); (b) “An­
nie Laurie” ; (c) Maori Native 
Song (New Zealand) (H ill)— 
DAWN A SSH ETO N .
4.—Violin, (a) Italian Serenade 
“Sole Mio"; (b) Hungarian 
Dances (Brahm s)—-LASZLO 
SCHW ARTZ.
5.—Ensemble. “Avc Maria” (Ma- 
scheroni)— DAW N A SSH E­
TO N , Laszlo Schw.artz, Kathleen 
Strathearn.
W H A T  A F E W  O F O U R. 
D A ILY  P A P E R S  SAY 
A B O U T T H E M
of Folk and Character Songs has 
Dawn Assheton a peer in the E n­
glish musical world.” .
PA R IS—“Petite, fascinating,
golden-haired singer, blessed with 
finesse and fire. And what cos­
tumes!”
B U D A PEST—“An irresistibly 
bewitching personality. W hat vit­
ality and fire she sings into our 
beloved Hungarian folk songs 1” 
M O N TREA L—“Dawn Asshe­
ton is a revelation. The best Eng­
land has sent us in fifty years.” 
SYDNEY—“A new star has 
risen on the operatic horizon. 
Dawn Assheton is not only a 
dazzling, but also a soulful color­
atura singer.”
CA LCU TTA —“No such fas­
cinating English singer has ever 
been heard in the Far East.” 
C A IR O —̂“Folk and Character 
Songs of all lands as Dawn Ass­
heton sings them will inspire ev­
ery lover of good music.” 
T O R O N T O —“Dawn Assheton 
sings her second week here. A 
voice of amazing skyblue color, 
remarkable flexibility in operatic 
arias, and of genial humoresque 
in character and story songs.”
LO N D O N —“Neither as a Col­
oratura Soprano, nor as a singer
T H E  SIN G E R  W IT H  T H R E E  
OCTAVES, from G to  G
G E T  Y O U R  T IC K E T S  FROM  P. B. W IL L IT S  
& CO. Price, each ................................... ................. - 75c
Hon. Charles Stewart. Minister of 
the Interior, has introduced a bill in 
Parliament to amend the British Col­
umbia Railway Belt Act. The measure 
will make it easier to administer that 
act and make it conform with provincial 
legislation.
The Coinox District Mountaineering
Cluli and other organizations on V'an-
couver Island arc making strong efforts 
to create a national park in what is 
known as the Forbidden I'lateau, a 
tlistrict which lies between the eastern 
I)ouiu!ary of Stratbeona Park and 
CourtenAy. It is hoped to obtain about 
one hundred square miles as a pulilic 
camping ground, which at present is 
covered for the most part witii a heavy 
stand of fir.
SPORT ITBHS
4 - ♦ ♦ ♦  •8> ♦  4  ̂ 4'
B A SK ETBA LL
Interior Playoff Schedule
Corifyoral O ’Reilly; Okanagan rep re -1 
scntutivc, ami chairman of the Interior 
Basketball Aasociatioii'a Playoff Com-1 
mittce, in ouiijuaction with Secretary I
strated that local offidala are more 
competent to deal with playoffs than 
some one a few hundred miles 'away. 
No Score In  Trail And Vemoq'Playoff 
The Intertncdiati' playoff between 
Trail and Vernon resulted in such a 
closely contested (ipmc that no score 
was registered by cither team, although 
tlircc overtime periods were played.
SC O R E P O IN T S F O R
GARDEN C O M P E T IT IO N S
Kelowna ft D latrict H ortfcultural Soc­
iety To Conduct Tw o Cemtents
Many arc now ordering seed and 
planning their gardens for the coining 
season. With this in mind, the an-
CARD LEA G U E
I nounccinciit is made by the Kelowna & 
Horticultural Society, thatDistrict
— -n-. -is. ----W ~ -r
the .subjoined dates for the Soutli Ok 
anagan p la ^ ffs , which will coimticncc
egi
ria
p. W . L. D. Pts.
24 13 8 '3 .. 29
20 9 8 3 21
20 13 0 14
through the gcncrosi^  of the City 
Council, who have offered to donate
.. of Engl.and on T h u r^ a y  night.
Main Line, districts will run off their I oddfellow s were fbrCcd.to, default,the 
playolfs under the direction of the points available in whist, but tlieir
prcscntativo on the Playoff Committee hundred and cribbiigc players de- 
from each district, and the chairman g q  representatives,
will set dates for the Thq bri was in doubt until
was played, the S.O.E.when the threetheir winners. Owing to tiicre being, . 4 -i: • c'..’ \ eventually winning by a small margin,only two cntrids m Senior A, the final I each lodge with two wins,dates have been set iii order that f -  joints to the stand-rangcinents may_be made early for the . table.ra ci ems a  ne auc can  l r tne j of each in the league ta le, 
provincial playoff against the Coast ^-onighf S.O.E. meet Canadian Lcg-
wimiers. rM ’ '  ̂ I ion at the clubi'ooms of the veterans,
Dates for South , Okanagan drstrict I cx-scrvice men can creep up
territory Irom L  ^ the Oddfellows by mak-
Icntictoii to Vernon, arc as follows: L , clean sweep of thclpoints for-the
Senior B.—Kelowna at Summerland, „ ^ rp ^
Feb 13. -Return at Kelowna, Z
games arc also for th e _ Dr. j q  q  p  repeating tonight, the
W right cup, representing the ^tiuth Q j j j  j| would be holding the lead 
Okanagan championship only. hv the mtiall manrin of one oo in t The
p i? ."  v i z -  T o X b y  SakiUK M lmerlaiid, I cb. 13, Return at Yerpon,
ihe ) ' o z r ^ ' ’o i r ( i .n c  h i d 's S '* ! ;
non, I eb, 13, Return at Kelowna, I cb. commanding lead that it appjjared im-
junior Boys.—Kelowna at Vernon.
Feb. 13, Return at Kelowna, Feb. 18. | 
Senior B Girls.—Vernon at Kclowiiai 
Feb. IS. Return at Vernon, Feb. 20.
These games are also for the Ram- j 
say Cup, South Okanagan title only.
Dates for the Interior championship j 
in Senior A have been set as Feb; 27 at
, , u-uu- I On Friday, February 10th, a ,partyloops and Kelovvna was ap exhibition, L f  High School boys and
the playoffs nbt commencing until the a„d five teachers made the trip
game in Kamloops on Feb. 27. Penticton by s.s. Sicamous for three
Kelowna Team s W in In  In terior I games of basketball. The games were 
Playoffs played in the fine new Scout Hall there.
Sunpriscs were the rule in two of] The first game, between the Junior 
the first playoff games for Interior J Boys teams of the two High Schools, 
basketball championships this week, j was exceedingly close. The Kelowna 
when Kamloops Senior girls over-j team all through the game w ^  
whelmed Revelstoke 35-11, and Kelbw-j much handicapped by the fact that the 
na Senior B won at Summerland in a I side-lines were located well in towards 
clo6e checking event 18-12. These were j the centre of the floor instead of being 
both the first of home and home games] in line with the pillars, as at Kelowna; 
to decide the zone winners, and the ] time ?fter time the ball was inadvOr- 
right tp enter finals for Interior titles j tently dribbled out of bounds. A fter 
in the respective divisions. Kelowna I trailing behind all through the 
Intermediate B and Junior boys won I Kelowna evened the score at 24 all 1̂  
handily at Vernon, while Kamloops In-1 a basket just before time was called, 
terfnediate B also took a commanding I Five minutes overtime was played, and 
lead- Over Revelstoke, 41-18. I they succeeded in pulling out a 28-24
W ith Kelowna girls’ recent easy win j victory, 
oyer Vernon in view, it would appear I Kelowna team : Pettman, 7; Lucas, 9; 
as if Kelowna would meet Kamloops in j Stuart, 9; Treadgold, 2; Cherry, 1; 
at least .three divisions. Senior A, In -j Dunn, Andison. Total, 28.
termediate B and Senior girls, the T h e ^ r l s ’ game was also^ won by. . , ------  •-Main Line club at present holding the j Kelowna, 17-16, but the difference m 
Interior and provincial championship in j score should have been much greater. 
Senior A and Intermediate B divisions, j for Penticton were outplayed all 
O n Saturday, February 18th, Sum -j through the game. The losers were 
merland Senior B will meet the locals rsaved frbm a'w orse defeat only by the 
at the Scout H all in the second of the j poor shooting of all the local girls ex- 
home-and-home games for the D r. j eept Marion Meikle. D. Burtch was 
W right Cup, representinjg the O kana-j outstanding for Penticton, 
gan title, and the right to meet Revel-J Kelowna team : M. Burtch, 4; M. 
stoke for the Interior championship, j Meikle, 13; A. Hughes; D. Leathley; 
the Interior winners plaiying T p i l  fo rjB . Carruthers; G- Cherry; F, McCarthy 
the right to meet the Coast champs fo r i—total, 17,
provincial honours. Kelowna’s 18-12 j In  the Senior Boys’ game, Penticton 
win oh Monday gives them an advan-j got their revenge for a defeat adminis- 
.tage, as they should be*able to hold jtered  to them here by their lighter 6p- 
the six point lead, on their own flooi;. J ponents two weeks ago. Right at the 
O n the same evening, Vernon Jun-J start of the game the Kelowna captain, 
ior boys will be here in the final fo rlD . Poole, severely sprained his ankle 
the Okanagan title and the right to and had to leave the game. Weakened 
meet the Main Line winners for the! by this loss, the local boys failed to 
Interior title, now held by Kelowna. I get going and the half-time score was 
The local team won at Vernon M on-119-3 in favour of Penticton, After the 
da3% and the present champions should [interm ission-Kelowna staged a strong 
repeat their victory on the Scout H all [rally, but failed to niake up the deficit.
floor Saturday night.
Kelowna W on L ast Night
es.
losing by a score of 37-21.
Kelowna team: Poole; Chater, 9;
. . . . , .Longley; Meikle, 6; W right, 2; Tag-1
2; W eatherill, 2.—Total, 21.
After the game the Penticton teams 
entertained the visitors at a dance and
extended reference to last night’s gam- 
The Hornets and the Senior B
A N O T H E R  FIN A N C IA L
CO N C ERN  LO C A TES H E R E
squad won both^their encounters, the L j, at the Parish H all 
former defeating Kamloops A in an e x - ' 
hibition game b3’ 44 to '28, while the 
local B’s captured the pla3'off with 
Summerland by 26 to 16, thus winning 
the round by 44 to 28.
Vernon H ere Tonight 
Vernon appears here tonight with 
three teams in Interior pla3'offs, Sen­
ior girls, Intermediate B and Junior 
boys.
Interm ountain Building & Loan Assoc- j 
iation Establishes Kelowna Office
Building and loan associations, oper­
ating- under the “Savings and Loan 
Act,” passed by the Provincial Legis- ] 
There will be no games on Saturday. | latiire a little less than a year ago,
show great development in this prov­
ince. Hundreds of new homes have | 
been built through the aid of these as- j 
sociations, and thousands of new mem- j 
hers have joined for the purpose of in- 
was I vesting their savings. The organiz­
ations are mutual savings institutions.
IC E  H O C K EY
Kelowna Defaults In  Playoff Game
Considerable disappointment 
caused by the defaulting'of the Kelow 
na team in the provincial intermediate I and the Act allows them to accept the 
playoffs, after an entry had been made, savings of their members for the piir- 
for, although the locals had onh- taken pose of making loans bn improved real 
part in one match, their showing a-1 estate
gainst Kamloops warranted -their entry [ Building societies have Iffeen operat- 
in the playoffs. So far as can be as- ing in the Old Country for nearly two 
certained, the Vernon representative of I hundred years and they show over a 
the B.C. Association did not keep in I billion pounds in assets. The move- 
touch with officials of the local club I meat came to this continent ninet3'- 
regarding ice conditions during the ijer- [ seven years ago and has made a re- 
iod! when a thaw appeared imminent, markable growth, now possessing over 
and, as no registration cards had been [ seven billion dollars of assets, with ov'cr 
returned from Vancouver, local officials | twelve million people placing their sav- 
werc very much in tlw dark as to what Mngs in the associations. Their record 
■ixVu B.C. officials was. j of safet3' is nearly perfect.
W hen the local clu!) w.as advised by [ The Intermountain Building and 
wire to pla3' a sudden death game in [ Loan Association, whose assets total 
\ ernon baturda3' night, two pla\-crs | over two and a quarter million dollars,
were absent from town, and it was ne­
cessary to default, owing to the late 
ness of definite word regarding the con­
dition of the Vernon ice
Apparently there was negligence on 
the part of local officials in not being 
prepared to play on Frida3', the date 
originally set. and in not securing per­
mission to pla3' registered players pen­
ding return of their c.ards from Van­
couver, as well as making enquiries 
from Vernon as to pl.iying conditions.
There would appear to he need of 
an Interior Association similar to bas­
ketball to control affairs apart from the 
Coast, where officials cannot be expec­
ted to keep in touch with local condi­
tions.
In this connection, it is iiuorestiiig to 
note that Vancouver Island has formed 
a basketball association to control pku - 
offs in that district along similar lines 
to the Interior, it liaving been demon-
with head office at Vancouver, has es­
tablished a branch office in Kelowna 
as well as all other important centres 
in the province. Wilkinson & Parct are 
the local Treasurers, and the Associa­
tion also has a local Appraisal Board
for (he purpose of handling real estate I 
loans. ‘ Quite a number of people in the
Kelowna District have already taken 
advantage of the savings and loan plans 
offered b3" the Association.
INIr. George Russell, Field Supervisor 
for tlic Association, arrived on Satur- 
da3* from the Coast with his family and 
has located here. His office is with 
Wilkinson & Parct.
Losses on loans advanced: by the 
Provincial Government under the In ­
dustries Act will approximate twenty 
(ler cent of the sums loaned according 
to official figures recently supplied to j 
the Legislature.
prizes for garden competition.^ within 
the limits 'of the City of Kelowna, ar- 
rangcniciitB arc being made to provide 
for two classes of gardens, decorative 
and utility, with respective score cards 
[as follows, which give a clear under­
standing o( the nature of tlic classifica­
tion :—
Decorative Gardens
, Points
Lawns ..............    15
Trees, shrubs, vines, hedges, fences,^ 
etc* 10
Annuals (including tender _ peren­
nials. a» Gladiolus, Dahlia, Can-
na, Begonia, etc.) ....)...........   IQ
Perennials (including all hardy
bulbs) .................      15
Condition and cultural skill (as 
shown by dcvclopmcnj, bloom 
, and succession of plants, neat­
ness, freedom from weeds,
Arruiigcmciit (including planning,
20
the competition has increased in con­
sequence, and doubtless all three teams 
will muster their full strength for the 
remaining encounters.
H IG H  SC H O O L  B A SK ETER S
D O  W E L L  A T P E N T IC T O N
Kamloops, return at Kelowna. March U j  , a^y s  Win, Senior
2. Total points m the two games will ■' ■Rf,™ '
decide the w inners., "  lL Z _
Last night’s fixture between K am -]
PHOPERIT FOR SILE
BY
WILKINSON & PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
Branches
Established - - 1893
BungaloW| 6 rooms, close in, good 
residential district. O n easy terms.
...... $ i » i o o
Stucco Bungalow. 5. rooms, modern, 
large' verandah,.^ garage,  ̂ store 
, room, acre land, situate in one 
of the choicest residential districts.
S3,000
Two story Fram e House, 8 rooms, 
in good condition, garage, wood­
shed, henhouse, one acre of A.l 
land, free irrigation.
Price, on term s ....
Bungalow, 5 rooms, one acre of A.1 
land, free irrigation. (F*! fC A fl
Price, on te rm s ...... .
Twenty-three acres, 10 acres plant­
ed in  orchard, good commercial 
varieties; two. story hoiise, fully 
modern, close in. (F Q  A A A  
Price (a snap) ....— w O j v U v  
Buildings cost that without the 
land.
W e haive some excdlent properties 
for sale. Prices to  suit aU pockets. 
Now is the tim e to  buy.
general effect, convenience, at­
tractiveness) ...........   30
Total .............................   100
U tility Gardens
(Decorative and Floral, 50 points) 
Trees, shrubs, vines, hedges, fences,
etc.................................................... S
Annuals (as above) .,...............  15
Perennials (as above ...........   10
Arrangem ent (as above) ...............  20
(Vegetable Garden, 50 points) 
Quality and Variety as to  seasons 25 
Arrangcincnt, Succession and Cul­
tural Skill, as shown by condi- , 
tion, cleanliness and planning 25
Total .............     100
Provided that there arc not less than 
six entries in each class, three prizes 
will ho given in each classification.
The competitions , will be open to a- 
matcurs only. No one employing lab­
our regularly is cUgiblo, hut the use of 
casual labour is permissible.
The judging will be done by three 
separate .sets of judges, each set judg­
ing the gardens once. The probable 
dates of judging will be late m April or 
early in May, June and August.
Those who propose to enter cither of 
the competitions should roRisfcr their 
entries with the Secretary of the Soc­
iety. Mr. Ben Hoy, Board of Trade 
Building.
No one will be allowed to enter the
same garden in more than one co/(ipc- 
tition.
Seedling Dahlias
Many flower lovers arc fond of Dah­
lias but do not grow them because o f  
the trouble of digging, drying and stor­
ing the roots through the winter, o r be­
cause they have no proper place to keep 
the roots.
Everybody can have some of these 
handsome, showy flowers in their gar­
den and need not trouble about storage. 
The seed can be purchased from any
ro u ta b le  seed house and be sown in. 
“flats” indoors some time during March 
or early April. W hen the plants begin 
to crowd, they may be thinned out or 
transplanted into pots or flats,i ami set 
out in the garden during May, after all' 
danger of frost Is past. ^
In  order to stimulate the growing of 
these flowers, Mr. H. B. D. Lysons i»
offering f e c i a l  prizes for a class of 
Seedling Dahlias a t the Summer Show
of the Society. Any one contemplating 
competition m this class should order 
the seeds without delay.
A $50,000 plant is being built at Van­
couver for the manufacture of Colfix, a 
pew road*surfaci|ig material, which can
be applied to highways in rainy weath­
er as Well as during the dry  season. The- 
factory will make this material for all
Canada and the United States until 
brahcli plantiS arc'CstubUshcd.
SPECIA L V A LU ES IN
1 Sheffield Jr. & S.; regular $12.00; tdv,
1 Wright & Ditson, regular $8.00 ; for 
1 G.A.T. Slazenger, regular $12.00; for 
1 Prosser’s Phenomenon, regular $11.00; 
1 Hexagon,'regular $12.00; for ..................
.i .
for
.i . $8.00
.... $5.00 
.... $8.00 
.... $7.00 
.... $8.00
SPIIN6 TOYS FOR THE MRDIES
No, 1 size, all leather English Football ........L.......... . $1.00
Nb:'  ̂ size',' I' ....... .......■.$2.00
No. 3 size ** ■ ............... • $3.00
Adjustable Disk Wheel Rubber-tired Kiddie Kar ........ $3.50
Coaster Wagons .............. ........ *..........  $4.50, $6.00, $8.50
Wheelbarrows .... ............... ...................... $1.25, $1.50
Doll Carriages....................... —....... -.....—.....$2.85 and up
Roller Skates (ball bearing), per pair........................$3.50
I n d ia n  Buckskin Gloves, for spring work; .per pair $1.50
BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIP, FEB. 21, 22 and 23
SPURRIER'S
I s  E a r l i e r
X
This Year!
ENDURANCE-TflE ACID 
TEST OF RELIABILITY
It is our pleasure to announce 
the arrival of the new spring 
and summer styles and fabrics 
by LOWNDES and CAM­
BRIDGE,
Coming as the first herald of 
spring, the animating freshness 
of these new colorings and pat­
terns has given us the first plea­
sant thrill of the approaching 
season.
You are heartily invited to 
come and inspect them for 
yourself. Even though you 
may not be ready to btiy, you 
will find pleasure in examining 
the things that men will turn 
out in when spring smiles
again.
—Whenyou buy a car, a radio or something  ̂oL
that sort you examine it thoroughly inside 
and out. You very naturally do some 
thinking before letting your money go.
Why shouldn’t you be as careful, about buy­
ing clothes? You spend perhaps $100, $200, 
$300 EVERY YEAR on clothes (figure 
the expenditure for a life-time) and yet 
very few men look at the inside of a coat 
or suit beyond a mere glance at the lining. 
If men were a little more particular in this 
respect there would be less waste, less dis­
satisfaction and less distrust of merchants 
and advertising.
THE BOND STREET MODEL is the 
best every day suit for business and pro­
fessional men. Made from the very best 
British woollens.
Priced from ......  $40.00 to ^  6
^Wharis the fairmarket^aluelbfX^ood suit 
of clothes? Just what constitutes a good 
suit, and where carl you be sure of getting 
it ?
These questions are becoming increasingly 
troublesome for the consumer to answer. 
He sees the papers crowded with advertise­
ments advising him to buy here, there and 
everywhere at prices ranging from $15 to 
$100. To whom should he listen? Who 
will give him the best value for his money? 
Do you have the same difficulty in deciding 
where to deposit your savings?. NO I 
And if you will use the same business-like 
discretion when buying clothes you will 
have no more trouble than when deciding 
where to open a savings account.
PHONE 215
TH OM AS LAW SON , LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
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